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meSNATCHED 
FROM ALTAR 
TO HER DEATH

ST. JOHN MEN
ARE HONORED

POLICE 01 ACADIA TO HAVE 
NEW BUILDING

EARL ■i A
fnNOTH

HEW,Ml. Allison Confers D.CL. 
Degree on A. P. Barn
hill and Mr. Justice 
McKeown.

Expansion of Ladies' Seminary Makes Fine Arts 
Building Necessity—Seniors in Class Day Ex
ercises Hear Eloquent Valedictory and Prophecy 
—Graduating Class Donate Electric Signals.

S
Police Believe That Albert 

Wendling Found Alma Kel- 
ner Praying Alone In Church 
And Murdered Her.

Montreal Man. Attacked By 
Thugs And Spent Night In 
Jail With BuUfet In His

Will Make Round Trip From. 
Hudson’s Bay Ttr Maritime 
Province Points—South Af
rica’s Birthday Observed.

<

iHead.
IK

Special to The Standard.
Wolf ville, N. 8.. May 31.—After a 

niorntog of heavy rain the 
cleared beautifully this afternoon and 
promises fine and warm for the rest 
of the anniversary.

Tomorrow is the big day of the 
celebration, the events being the 
log exercises of the college in the 
morning, the alumni dinner at noon, 
a baseball match between the college 
and Truro In the afternoon 
annual conversazione in the

Alumni Recommends 
Raising of $200,000 
for Endowment Fund- 
Fine Va ledictory Address

Diplomas In Collegiate course. 8; 
Diplomas in Sophomore Maticuhttlou, 
10; Diplomas and Certificates in 
Pianoforte. 13; Certificate in Voice, 
1; Diploma in Art, 1; Diplomas in 
Elocution. 2; Diplomas in Household 
Science. 4.

In addition several

INVESTIGATION gATTEMPT MADE TO MONTREAL DRY DOCK
TO COST $2,500,000

weatherWB BE HELDBURN BODY

■
Special to The Standee*.

Montreal. Que., 31.—Alfred
Bellerose. 76 years of age. was found 
early this morning wandering In La
fontaine Park by ttffr’street railway 
conductors. He was finder the Influ
ence of liquor and ctynblalned of hav
ing been held up and robbed of ten 
dollars and afterwatâg^hot by his as
sailant. The conductors turned the 
old man over to a eoijtable, who took 
him to the station, where he was lock
ed up for the nighty’ He again com
plained of having hflfal shot, and the 
police took it for - JJfcrely drunken 
rambling. This memng he was re
leased and went direct to Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. There it in* found that he 
had been shot, the bfillet entering be
low the right eye and lodging in the 
back of his head. Tonight the doctors 

. say that he may not live and that at 
any rate he will losguthe sight of an 
eye.r___  -«F

Louisville, Ky., May 31.—Discover
ies made today In the basement of 
St. John’s Catholic church according 
to the police reveal almost every de
tail of the murder ùf Alma Kellner, 8 
years old, who disappeared on Dec. 
8. after attending services at St. 
John’s, having probably been snatch
ed from the altar where she w«as 
wont to pray alone.

Burled in the church basement. 
Just under the sacristy, were found 
Alma’s gautlet glove, her handker
chief and two men’s handkerchiefs, 
covered with blood.

It Is now the police theory that Al
ma was late for the regular church 
service, that she was discovered alone 
praying in the church and was seized 
by Joseph Wendling. the parish house 
Janitor, who. the police believe, as
saulted and murdered the child and 
dragged her body Into the basement 
through a hole In the sacristy.

, The police believe that Wendling 
tried to burn the body in the church 
furnace, and falling, later threw it 
Into an old cistern under one of the 
parish houses. There it was accident
ally discovered yesterday.

The girl's body was buried in St. 
Louis cemetery this afternoon. Only 
Frank Fehr, a wealthy uncle, and a 
friend, accompanied the body to the

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. May 3d —The Vickers Ma

xim firm has applied for a subsidy for 
a dry dock at Montreal to cost $2,500,- 
000.

Earl drey’s plans for his visit to 
Hudson Day comprise a journey to 
Norway house by steamer,thence down 
the Hayes river by canoe to Hudson 
Bay. The Government steamer Earl 
Grey will then be boarded and after 
visiting various points in the bay the 
party will go to Halifax or St. John, 
visiting Dr. Grenfell’s mission stations, j, 
.on the way. The time from Norway 
house to St. John’s. Nfld., Is expetifed ‘ W-, 
to be approximately 20 days, 8 being 
allowed for the overland trip and 11 
for the voyage.

The Government today sent through 
Earl Grey to Lord Gladstone a cable 
of congratulation on the birth of the .
South African dominion. Flags were * 
flown on all Government buildings, in 
honor of the event which was also 
commemorated by special exercises <
In the public schools.

pupils received 
certificates for advanced standing in. 
the collegiate course and pianoforte, 
and nine pupils in stenography and 
typewriting.

Only a few changes In the teaching 
staff of the seminary will occur this 
year. One of these means a decided 
loss to the school, the retirement of 
Mias Ellxa Wells, the vice-principal. 
Through a term of three years of 
most exacting servie*. Miss Wells has 
shown hersatf'to be possessed in large 
measure of all those qualities which 
go to make her the- right woman in 
a different place. Other changes af
fect the departments of Art and Vio
lin. where Miss Richardson and Miss 
Paulsen are reigning.

■

and the 
e evening.

34me important announcements In 
the way of faculty enlargement and 
new donations to the University are 
expected.

Today at the Seminary closing the 
prize winners were announced as fol-

■

ISpecial to The Standard.

ISaekvllle. May 31.—At the meeting 
of the Alumni of Mount Allison this 
afternoon it was decided to ask the 
Board of Regents to increase the en
dowment fund by at least $200.000. 
Today was full of interesting events 
in the programme of closing exercises 
culminating in the conferring of de
grees at the university convocation In 
Fawcett Memorial Hall this evening.

The following are the degrees pre
sented by the president :

Bachelor of Arts—Gretchen Allison, 
John Astbury, Ada Atkinson. Lena 
Bartlett. Katherine Bates, Harry .Big- 
gar, Leah Borden, Mary Chesley, Al
berta Craig, Madeleine DeBury, Ger
trude Hamilton, Chester Harris,’ Ralph 
Hayes, Jennie King, Mabel Leamau. 
Annie McElmun, Lillian Marston, Jae. 
McWilliam, George Morris, Reginald 
Patterson. William R. Shanklin, Rob
ert Stalling, Egbert Thompson, Gladys 
Vaughan.

Master of Art»—John Beasley, Flor
ence Cochrane. Samuel Killara. Gold- 
win S. lx>rd, Robert C. McCully.

Bachelor of Divinity—Howard W. 
Outerbridge.

Doctor of Civil Law—Alexander P. 
Barnhill. Samuel A. Chesley, Hon. 
Justice McKeown.

Certificates of having completed the 
honor course In classics were given 
to John Astbury, In mathematics to 
Reginald Patterson and Mary Ches
ley; In English to Alberta Craig and 
Annie McElmou; in science to Lena 
Bartlett, Gladys Vaughan and Egbert 
Thompson.

Dr. A. P. Barnhill and Judge Me- 
a# Keown of St. John gave interesting

wore I non uSual IIllcrCol““ the spirit of the valedictory.
.The prize winners were announced 

as follows:
Alumni life membership—John S. 

Astbury.
Harry Sheffield scholarship, $6(£— 

R. A. Patterson.
H. A. Alison prize. $25—Geo. Morris. 
Margaret Cinnot prize, $30—Miss Al

berta Craig,
Class of 1909 prize, $50—A.M.Knight 
Class of 1909 prize, gold medal—N. 

M. Guy.
Prldham essay prize, $12—P. T. 

Meek.
Charles Nelson Haney prize, $25— 

F. W. Fraser.
R. B. Bennett prize, $25—Miss Gladys 

Dawson.
Sophomore English prize—Miss Eli

zabeth Kllburn.
Charles Nelson Harvey prize, $15— 

Miss Gladys Dawson.
The Fred Tyler scholarship,

$60—Miss Mary Corbitt, Miss 
McCormick.

Charles Nelson Haney prize, $10—F. 
E. Gardiner.

H. F. S. Paisley prize, $20—V. C. 
Elderkln.

S. M. Brookfield descriptive geo
metry—Alvin Çhipman.

8. M. Brookfield, shop work—Guy 
Moore.

S. M. Brookfield prizes—1st, Roble 
K. Blois; 2nd, Ira P. McNab; 3rd, Ed
win Stanley Storey.

JOHN S. ASTBURY, 
Valedictorian at Mt. Allison.

The Payeant Prizes.
The $20 prize for general excellence 

and highest standing In all English 
branches throughout the year was 
awarded to Miss Irene Laflamme. 
Wolfville, N. S.

The French prize of $20 was award
ed to Miss Florence Snell, Alma, Al
bert Co., N. B.

The $20 prize for the greatest ef
ficiency In pianoforte was awarded to 
Miss Helen Knowles Avondale.

The 8L Qlalr Paint Scholarship, 
open to students In the collegiate 
course is divided into two parts. $30 
for the first honor and $20 for the 
second honor. The first one of $30

campaign. Owing to the establish
ment of the branch at St. John the 
membership has considerably increas
ed. The following officers were elect
ed: President, Judge McKeown, first 
vice-president, Charles H. Black, sec
ond. Miss Annie Sprague; third, Prof. 
Ktllan ; secretary-treasurer, Prof. 
Tweedie; council, H. F. S. Paisley, 
Major F. B. Black. Prof. W. W. An
drews. Prof. F. W. DesBarres, Miss 
Gretchen Allison.

(

■A New Building.
Plans are now on foot for a large 

Improvement In the seminary. The 
increase in the number of courses and 
the increases in students necessitates 
the Immediate construction of the 
Fine Arts Building so long needed.
Some considerable amounts of money 
are already In sight. Upon the ad
vice of the principal. Rev. Mr. De 
Wolf, a committee is to be appointed 
to consider present needs and condi
tions and to suggest some plan by 
which these needs can be met.

Class Day.
A notable feature of the senior class 

day exercises this morning was the 
donation as a class memorial, of a 
system of electric bells through the 
college building for the purpose of 
announcing the beginning and end of 
class periods. The clock governing the 
system Is equipped with an electric 
programme dial by means of which 
the bells may be caused to ring at 
any time desired. The plant also in
cludes enghteen bells ringing In the 
various class rooms and In the college 
residence. The apparatus was Installed 
by John Starr Son and Co., of Hall- e
•fax. Thl? Is In line with the custom of 8P*clal to The Standard.

ft
uable gifts of the kind the university w“° here yeaferda.v was tUceA*"
has received. to St. John today for burial. The de

ceased was twenty-four wars and 
leaves a widow and two children. 
Frank Grossman, merchant here, Is a 
brother.

All the drives are expected to get 
out safely because of today's heavy 
rain. Ritchie’s lumber hung up on1" 
Itenous is now out iuto the North
west and fully fifteen millions 
out into the Southwest this week.

At request of the Harmsworths of 
Grand Falls, Newfoundland. John So- 
bey of Protection ville, leaves tomor
row morning for that place with some 
thirty Allramlchl river drivers to drive 
pulp logs for the 

Great satlsfact 
up river people at the res 
week of the steam»*r Dorothy N. to 
the Newcastle service.

■

A lively police liyeetltatlon Is ex
pected to follow. N.S.'

CIMPBQtTON
Won Two Prizes.

For alumni representatives on the 
Board of Regents, S. D. Scott and W. 
B. Tennant were elected. It was an
nounced that the two alumni matricu
lation scholarships, one in mathemat
ics and one in classics offered to stu
dents in the male academy had both 
been won by Wilfred Dawson of Saek
vllle. The alumni life membership for 
the graduate who makes the best rec
ord in his college course goes to John 
Astbury. The secretary announced 
the receipt of a letter stating that the 
class of 1910 to graduate today had 
met this morning and agreed to con
tribute six hundred dollars toward the 
endowment of a chair In economics, 
the amount to be paid in five annual 
Instalments. On motion of Major 
Black it was resolved that the society 
ask the board to begin at the work of 
the forward- movement to increase the

_________ less than two
nunerwi monomer oairafsT* "Tf was 
also expressed as the sentiment of the 
society that Rev. Dr. Heart z would 
be a good man to take up this com- 
paigm

was awarded to Miss Emma Pattillo, 
Truro, N. g., the second honor of $20 
was awarded to Miss Mary Armstrong 
Annapolis, N. S

The Governor General medal for 
general excellence lu English essay 
work was awarded to Miss Emma Tay
lor. Sydney, N.8.

The concluding address to the grad
uating class was delivered by Prof. J. 
B. Hall of Truro.

The Day's Programme.
The class day exercises of the col

lege sessions In the morning, the 
annual inter-class track sports in the 
afternoon and the graduating cere
monies of the Seminary in the even
ing provided today’s attractive part 
ip Acadia’s anniversary programme.

Interest and at-

MIR* MEN BO 
TO NEWFOUNDLMD

W. R. Riddell /Took Own Life 
When He Lost Action In 
Court—Hacked Throat With 
Old Sword.

John Sobey Leaves With Thir
ty Men To Drive Logs For 
Harmsworth — Rain Brings 
Out Drives.

EITHER FOR U. N. B. 
ENCOENII TOMORROW \v„ - -

Êm
Hotel, committed suicidé early this 
morning. After retiring last night, 
suspicious sounds were heard issuing 
from his room, and on examination 
it was found that the room door was 
locked on the inside. All attempts 
to force an entry proved futile and 
it was not until a ladder had been 
procured and an entrance made 
through a window that the sad cir
cumstances were disclosed. Mr. Bid- 
dell was found with a horrible gash 
In his throat, apparently inflicted with 
an old sword that hung In the 
Medical aid was hastily summoned, 
but he died a short time after. Coron
er Martin held an Inquest this even
ing and a verdict of suicide was ren
dered. The only cause assigned so 
far for the rash act le the fact that 
a decision had been given against 
him yesterday in a legal action In the 
court. The deceased was about forty 
six years of age and leaves a widow, 
two eons and one daughter.

f :

of trame
larly whenthe TiidTos fiemtnai 
the best year of its history.

This useful and progressive Insti
tution had this year the total num
ber of 261 pupils enrolled, Including 
52 who are registered in household 
science from the public schools of 
Wolfvtjle. Of this number 120 have 
been in residence, taxing the accom
modations beyond their capacity for 
expansion and making it necessary 
to place four pupils in suitable board
ing places in the town.

Of these resident pupils, 34 were 
from New Brunswick, one from 
Prince Edward Island, 74 from Nova 
Scotia, two from Quebec, one from 
British Columbia, twr> from Alberta 
and six from the United States repre
senting Maine. Massachusetts, New 
York and North Dakota. The. great
er number of resident pupils hâve en
tered regular courses, that is courses 
looking to graduation, either for a 
diploma or a certificate.

Graduating Class.
The graduating class numbers 37. 

to whom 39 diplomas were granted. 
This means that two girls received 
two diplomas each In two depart
ments. The graduates are classified 
thus:

•îfS
Close Contest For Ketchum 
Engineering Medal. The class day programme was vari

ed and most interesting. In a force
ful address the class president. Mr. 
Gordon C. Warren, of P. E. I., welcom
ed the guests of the class, followed 
by the reading of the minutes and 
the call roll call by the secretary.

Close Officers.
The class officers were then elect

ed for life as follows:
President—Gordon C. Warren. 
Vice-President—Henritta A. Cran-

The Alumnae.
At the meeting of the alumnae Mrs. 

Fred Ryan of Saekvllle and Dr. Baker 
vice-president of the Ladies’ College, 
were elected as representatives to the 
Board of Regents. Mrs. Charles Pick
ard of Saekvllle was elected president, 
Mrs. XV. B. Tennant of St. John, vice- 
president; Mrs. Crockett of St. John, 
second vice-president; Miss Hughes 
of the Ladies College 3rd. vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Dr. Andrews of Saekvllle, 
secretary treasurer; Council, Mrs. 
Senator Wood. Mrs. Howard Sprague, 
Mrs. Fred. Ryan, Mrs. Frank Black, 
Dr. Baker, Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Fred. 
Dixon. Mrs. S. Hunton.

Greetings were sent to the new St. 
John Association and encouragement 
to those at Charlottetown and Sydney. 
Dr. Baker gave an account of the con
ference of the Ladles’ ‘ College teach
ers ‘at Whitby, Ontario. The aim of 
next year is the increase of the schol
arship fund. There was a larger num
ber of members In the society this 
year than ever before. Through the 
efforts of the president fourteen new 
life members and a notable Increase 
of annual members was to be noticed 
Miss Doris Perry of Yarmouth, was 
awarded the $10 alumnae musical 
prize. This fund was then increased 
by $5 which will be divided into three 
parts of five dollars each to go to pu- 
pilB doing the best work In the three 
parts, theory, history and musical.

-I
<

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 31.—Chief Com

missioner Morrlssy and Surveyor Gen
eral Grimmer are here for the meet
ing of the Povincial Government which 
will open tomorrow. Thursday Premier 
Hazen and the members of the Gov
ernment will attend the encoenla ex
ercises at U. N. B.

The rain today prevented the hold
ing of the inter-class sports at col
lege field, but this evening the annu
al dance given by the engineering stu
dents was held at the gymnasium at 
the university and was largely at
tended. A programme of 18 dances was 
carried out and the affair proved high
ly enjoyable.

Tomorrow morning’s meeting of the 
faculty will be held at the university 
alter which announcement will be 
made by Acting Chancellor Raymond 
as to the various awards of medals, 
honors, etc. Several of the winners 
have already been announced. It Is 
said that there is a close contest for 
the Ketchum medal In engineering 
with either of the Messrs. Graham and 
Patterson likely to prove winner and 
Miss Sharpe Is spoken of as probable 
winner of the governor general’s me
dal. The encoenlaj exercises on Thurs
day promise to be highly Interesting, 
the graduating class being the largest 
In the history of the Institution.

a
1

dall.
Secretary—Mary Evelyn Slack.
Following a pleasing vocal solo by 

Miss Edith Butcher came the class his
tory by Arthur H. Chute, of Wolf
ville. giving a humorous resura 
the four years course. A violin 
by Miss Helen De Wolf came next, then 
the class prophecy by Willard S. Mc
Intyre. of St. John, which elicited 
great applause. A musical number by 
the class quartette. Messrs. Thomas. 
Steeves, Miller and Seaman preceded 
the valedictory delivered by Miss Sad
ie M. Dykeman, of Roxbury, Mass., as 
follows:

paper mills.» xpressed by 
toratlon thisI

1 Edith

GERMANT DOES NOT 
SPIRE EXPENSEFLOOR ti CENTS 

CHEAPER IT TORONTO Continued on Page 2.I,
Minster of Finance Makes 

Provision For $65,000,000 
To Replace Warships—Mil
itary Expenditures High.

RECEIVES DAMAGES 
FROM STREET RULE

LIVELT DIT ONPrice Of Bread Will Likely Be 
Reduced If There Is Another 
Drop Of Twenty Cents On 
Flour.

Diplomas, Certificates and Prize List.
Bachelor of divinity—Howard Wil

liamson Outerbridge, M. A.; diplomas 
in theology, Herbert F. Ball,
French, George Morris. Charles Ern
est Powell, James Frederick Howley, 
Robert B. Thomas.

COTTON MEET
Convocation Exercises.

The anniversary exercises In the ev
ening were opened with devotional ex
ercises by Dr. G. M. Campbell of St. 
John. After a few remarks on the 
progress of the university which It 
had made during the past year In 
which he described It as being one of 
the most successful years in the uni
versity’s history, Dr. Allison called on 
Mr. P. T. Meek for a solo. Mr. John 
8. Astbury 
tory address.
Mr. President. Ladles and Gentlemen:

Occasions such as this which we are 
all celebrating tonight have never 
been of so common occurence as they 
are today. Never In the history of 
the race has so much attention been 
given to securing the many 
tuges which result from an ed 
received In Institutions such as these. 
Never have so many universities 
sprung up In so short a time as In the 
last decade and never has the number 
of graduates annually Issuing from 
these universities been so large as 
now. Men have come to realize that 
the place of college in the community 
the nation and the world is of ever In
creasing Importance. And yet, how
ever much the number of univ 
shall be Increased, however 
number 
versitles
such as these can never with propriety 
be ranked as trivial or commonplace. 
When the tiniest- craft Is launched In
to the deep, that craft must by its 
mere displacement affect to some ex
tent the shipping of the entire world. 
When from the shipyard of our college 
halls a body of men and women, 
small though It may be, is launched 
Into the ocean of life's stern realities, 
it must be with some slight signifi
cance at least to those communities 
In which the circle of their Immediate 
influuece shall lie. With an equip
ment supposedly more or lags com 
plete, we are about to be Bunched 

Continued on Pace 2.

I Montreal Man Ejected From 
Street Car Because His 
Transfer Was Incorrectly 
Punched Awarded Damages

Trading More Active Than At 
Any Time Since January 
Last—Patten’s Position Is 
Still In Doubt

Berlin. May 31.—Large Increases in 
the naval and military expenditures 
as estimated, were announced by M. 
Von Bilinski, minister of finance to
day when he described the future re
quirements of the 
finance commission of the Reichstag.

The minister said that the reduc
tion of the term for military service 
with the consequent increase in the 
number of recruits would necessitate 
a permanent addition to the military 
expenditure of at least $18.750.000 an- 

of Dreadnoughts 
ps would require

QUEBEC HOTEL MEN 
GET TEAR'S BRACE

Prize Winners.
Hibbert C. Lawrence Bursary. $60 

for highest average, 1st year—Fran
cis Jarinitage.

Chas. H. Paisley, bursary. $40, ad
vanced Greek—Geo. S. Patterson, B.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., May 31.—The millers 

of the city announced a drop lu the 
price of flour this morning of 20 cents 
a barrel which makes a total drop of 
45 cents a barrel since May 1st. A 
prominent baker stated today that If 
the price fell twenty cents lower, the 
price of bread would be dropped. 
That is, the new 24 ounce loaf which 
comes Into effect on July 1st. would 
sell for the same price as the 18 
20 ounce loaves are selling today, five 
cents per loaf.

service to the

A.
Rebecca A. Starr, bursary, $30. high

est advanced 2nd year—William H. 
Hughes.

Joseph Allison prize, $26, theology— 
Howard W. Outerbridge, M. A.

W. M. B. Tennant's prize, $20. Intro
ductory theology—Geo. S. Patterson.

John Seal y prize, $20, Introductory 
history—Egbert Gladstone Davis.

Rev. H. P. Patterson, B. A. prize, 
$60. and $40 for first and best educa
tional sermon—Wm. H. Hughes and 
Sol. Hamm.

Prizes in study of the English Bi
ble—1st, $15, L. E. G. Davies; 2nd. 
$10. Ernest Plowman ; 3rd, $5, Wm. H. 
Hughes.

Rev. A. B. Higgins, B. A., Oxford. 
$10 each, Hebrew text—Stephen Ir
vine and John F. Constaln.

Life membership In theological un
ion. highest standing In senior year— 
H. W. Outerbridge.

Amendment To Quebec Liquor 
License Act Does Not Come 
Into Force Until 1911- 
Dene To Prepare Way.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 31.—A unique 

was decided by Judge Guerin today 
which Is of interest not only to Mon
treal, but to other places where street 
carji are In operation. A passenger 
sued the Montreal Street Railway for 
damages for being ejected from a car 
because the transfer he presented 
had been Incorrectly punched by Jhe 
conductor of a previous car. 
passenger sued for $100 and 
awarded $50 and costs. This 
garded by the company m a test cas 
and an appeal will be taken. 
Canadian precedents could be found 
by Judge Guerin and he followed the 
jurisprudence of a case In the state 
of Ohio.

New York, May 31.—There was a 
sensational break in the New York 
cotton market today with trading 
more active and excited than at any 
time since the series of drastic de
clines which carried prices down 
about three cents a pound last Janu
ary. It was the last day of trading 
in May contracts, bug! 
delivery ending at

With today ends one of the most 
sensational months In the history- of 
the New York cotton market, so far 
as deliveries of actual cotton are con
cerned. July is the next active month 
to mature. Not long ago it was esti
mated that there was even a greater 
interest in July than in May. 
was predicted that the bull 
would extend their operations into 
that month. But today’s heavy selling 
and the rumors regarding Mr. Pat
ten’s position have cast a consider
able doubt on such an extension of* 
the deal. In any event, it Is claimed 
that the bulls have not been able to 
market their spot holdings as rapidly 
as expected and that the 
cotton brought here for 
cakes had

j
followed in a fine valedic- 

He said : —

dually. The building 
to replace old warshl 
an outlay of $65,000,000.

Provision for the 
would be made through loans.

expenditures

SEEK TO IMPLICATE 
COLEMAN IN CASE

ucatlon ness in thatr Special to The Standard.
Quebec, May 31.—When the bill 

amending the Quebec license act was 
distributed to the members of the 
House, it was noticed that it provided 
a year’s grace for the hotel keepers 
of the province by a special clause 
which states that the act shall come 
into force in May, 1911.

As already announced the bill which 
is a government measures, fixes the 
hour of closing in cities and towns 
at 11 p. m. and 10 o'clock in the coun
try. Grocers must cease selling by the 
bottle during the same hours. The clos
ing hours on Saturdays Is 7 p. m.

Premier Goutn remarked this after
noon when asked about the delay of 
a year for the coming into force of 
the act, that Its object was to prepare 
for the change in the law. The licenses 
for the present year have been taken, 
the premier said and we desire to 
avoid any injunction proceedings or 
to give, any one the opportunity of 
saying What has been done is not le
gal. The delay will in fact give all 
concerned the chance of deciding at 
the end of the license year whether 
they want to take out another license 
unfer the altered conditions.

OUTPUT OF COIL 
MIKES ON INCREASE

The

Boston. May 31—The government 
seemed satisfied today with Its effors 
to establih relations between George 
W. ^oleman, the confessed looter of 
the National City Bank 
Keliher.
Circuit

se.
No

and It 
crowdand Big Bill 

States
Special to The Standard.

Glace Bay. N. S., 
output of the Domnlon Coal Company 
for the month of May will approximate 

W tons, a large Increase over the 
u of April, the output for May 

being! about 4.000 tons short of the 
average monthly output obtained by 
the compati

on trial in the United 
Court, for aiding Coleman In 

lifting more than half the bank's de
posits. Two witnesses said that Keli
her spoke repeatedly of Coleman, and 
at one time expressed the hope that 
he would not go back on him. An
other witness knew that Keliher and 
Coleman were friendly.

May 31.—The total
much the 

graduating from those unl- 
shall be multiplied, occasionsAlumni Meeting.

The alumni and alumnae societies 
met this afternoon and elected W. B. 
Tennant and S. D. Scott, St. John, and 
Mrs. Fred. Ryan and Dr. Baker, both 
of Saekvllle, to represent their respec
tive organizations In the Board of Re
gents of the Mt. Allison Institutions. 
The university convocation exercises 
were held in Fawcett Memorial Hall 
in the evening when degrees, certifi
cates and addresses were presented. 
The valedictory address was given by 
John 8. Astbury.

The meeting of the alumni society 
this afternoon was well attended es 
pecially by the younger graduates who 
are pursuing an aggressive forward

296.0|SHEW OEANEflr 
MEETS IT MONCTON y previous to the strike, 

when It usually averaged about 800.- 
000. Conditions are Improving rapid
ly at all collieries and the desire of 
the tnen appears toeremaln at work 
as steadily as possible and make up 
for lost time during the strike.

ount of
delhvery on 

exceeded their expecta-STRlieiED CHILD AND 
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

Moncton. N. B„ May 31.—The 
Deanery of Shedlac met In St. 
George’s church this afternoon, those 
present being RuralJjDean Wiggins of 
Saekvllle, Revs. Armstrong of River
side. Burt of Shedlac. Hall of Dor
chester, Coleman of Petltcodiac, Par
ker of Elgin and Slsam of Moncton.

last night, and then attempted to sui
cide by cutting his throat with a razor. 
He severed the Juglar vein, but will 
probably live. There were faint signs 
of life In the boy for two hours after 
the deed was committed. Smith at
tempted suicide in a similar manner 

snn a vear ago

-
Service was held In the church this 
evening when an excellent sermon was 
preached by Rev. Mr. Coleman from 
the words "God is a Spirit." The 
Choral Union festival will be held 
tomorrow afternoon.

X
Smith, living with his married son, six 
miles south of Brownlee, is reported 
tin have strangled his five vear old

lal to The Standard.
oose Jaw, Sask.. May 31.—Moses
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THE STANDARD, 'WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1 1810.2 NO RUSH FOR 
POSITIONS IN 
CANADIAN NAVY

MISPEC MILL TO 
BE LEASED AGAIN

MT. ALLISON 
VALEDICTORY 

FINE EFFORT

Announcement Made at Acadia
of Erection of Fine Arts Building

Facilities at Ladies’ Seminary Become Too Small 
to Accommodate Large Number of Students-- 
Interesting Programme Brings Successful Year 
to a Close-Many St John Graduates.

-
i

Water Board Recommends That Stetson, Cutler 
& Co. be Offered Property for Three Years at 
Annual Rental of $2,500—Coal Contracts 
Awarded—Water Extensions Ordered.

Training Courses Leading To 
Remunerative Employment 
Do Not Appeal To Many 
Youths—The Salary Offered

John S. Astbury, Winner Of 
Alumni Prize Takes New 
Line In His Address To Grad
uating Cia§s.

tng of a water main from Latimlv 
Lake across Mr. Bustln’s land. The 
city had offered $150 In settlement and 
this was refused.

It was recommended to pay the ac
count.

The communication from Stetson, 
Cutler and Co., was then read. The 
chairman explained that the firm had 
leased the pulp mill at Mtspec for 
he last five years at $3500 per year 

and had lost money on the bargain. .. 
They were willing to take another | a 
chance on it however. It the city would 
rent it from year to rear at a rental 
of $2500 per year. They offered to 
make all repairs, but also asked an 
option to purchase the property for 
$30,000. He said it was most import
ant to keep this industry in operation 
if it could be done at all and favored 
the acceptance of the offer.

Aid. White thought it would be bet
ter to get the Stetson, 
pie to take the property 
years and then the workmen 
ployed there would feel more 
of their employment for a longer time

Aid. Smith thought the city should 
not let the property go for any less 
rental than at present. He also favor
ed Increasing the option to at least 
$35,000.

Engineer Murdoch was asked for an 
opinion as to the offer as well as 
to the chance of the mill being operat
ed successfully but he was pessimist
ic and intimated that he did 
think anything could be successfully 
operated at Mlspec.

It was finally decided to offer the 
firm a three year lease of the pro
perty at the price offered with the 
understanding that they would get no 
water rights.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 31.—Canadian boys 

seem to find no dlffliculty In finding 
suitable and remunerative employ 
meut. That is the conclusion which Is 

here, for not 
Interest Is being taken 

good career which 
o Canadian youth.

The Water and Sewerage Board at 
Its meeting last evening awarded 
tracts for the coal for the department, 
for excavating for sewer and water 
main trenches (referred to elsewhere) 
considered the extension of water and 
sewerage services In several localities 
and heard a communication from Stet
son, Cutler & Co., in reference to 
the* lease of the Mlspec pulp mill [ 
which they have held for the last five t 
years and which expires today. The 
board decided to recommend that the 
Stetson. Cutler firm be offered a three 
year lease of the pulp mill at an an
nual rental of $2,500 with an option to 
purchase the property at any time 
during the term of the lease for $30,- 
000. Aid. Likely presided and Aid.
Wlgmore, Smith, Sproul, White, Rus
sel, were present with the common 
derk and the engineer.

Tenders for coal were first opened.
Several tenders were received and the 
successful tenderers were R. P. and 
W. F. Starr, 15 tons anthracite furnace 
at $5.20 per ton; four tons Scotch nut 
at $6.40; J. S. Gibbon & Co., 30 tons,
Run of Mine, Acadia Plctou, $3.60;
City Fuel Company, 5 tons at $5.- 
75; J. S. McGtvern 5 tons Grand Lhke 
Blacksmith coal at $4.50.

It was decided to give the employes 
of the department the usual ten days 
holidays.

John Fitzgerald. King street East, 
asked to have his private sewer deep
ened. He was willing to supply the 
pipe if the city would do the digging.

The city engineer recommended 
the request be refused as It would 
open an avenue for similar cases. He 
had already deepened the main sewer 
especially for Mr. Fitzgerald’s bene-

Aid. Smith moved that the engin
eer’s recommendation be carried out.

Aid. Sproul moved in amendment 
that the city should dig to the gutter.
The motion was adopted.

Fire Protection at The Hospital.
The question of fire protection at 

the hospital was then taken up aud 
the engineer recommended the laying 
of au eight Inch water main from Wa
terloo street into the building, leaving 

And now my fellow classmates as the present 4 Inch main for domes 
we are about to find changed condi tic purposes alone. A 0 Inch main 
tions and a changed environment. It would couect with the 8 inch, running 
Is essential that we fully recognize from the centre of the building each 
aud properly appreciate our real re way and extending fifty feet beyond 
latlon to the world which we are en- the building at each end. where fire 

,pl . ™ ' . „„„tlnn w,th *»lp teriii* The misunderstanding of this hydrants would be placed. A vertical ier report. prhe lotteries In connection wltl Hatton bv the college man bus been pipe would be put up through the ro jUst before the board adjourned
leceut A. Ü. H. fail■ wei d a . inspiration of the poets' reference tunda and have two branches on each Aid. Likely referred to the crltlciem
the society s looms last evening, w to the^lack of concord which exists noor and two In the basement. To made by the Glqbe newspaper as to
the exception of the tickets ■ the 8Cholar and the world, each of these would be attached 100 members of the board of trade aud tire
largf oil paintings, which are endless strife, the discord in the feet of hose, or 800 feet in all, avail- underwriters sitting with the board
be drawn lor some time. _ iiarmoUiys of life. We must consider able for fire protection. in consideration of the problems of

The prize winners aye as follows. Ul.s, Wt. cal, assist in the élimina The understanding was that the re- water supply. The Globe, AJd. l'lkely
Foieigu Lottery: 1st, Life J*u> f thls discord iu the sympathiz- port should be sent to the hospital said, had inferred that if the board

O Reilly (699) Urn Connolly. Douglas- of thy8l, iiuvro0nies. Only after commissioners and the work done by had to call In assltance from outside 
town. X. B.; 2nû. Quo >«ai a sub earnestW>nel4eration can we be- them. This was agreed to, the water it was not capable to handle Its Ironi
se rlptluu "Dal^r Telegraph. 46JM) j^to the world’s work and pipe* to be laid under the supervision ness. This he resented. He believed
Michael Craig. Douglastuwn N. B.. *ecome cu.partuers with our fellows of the engineer. the board of trade and fire under-
3rd. Ou® years subscription, j the world’s upbuilding. The common clerk read a commun- writers could give the aldermen ad-
Globe (Mob) Mrs. Curran, MUltown, prohably the first aud chief neces {cation from Recorder Skinner in con- vice on the question of water supply
N. H. ; 4th, One year s subscription, ua wjjj pe that we consider nectlon with the damage claim of T. and distribution and he would welcome
New Freeman, (903) Anna ioughlln, . actuiil importance in the world Allan Bustln. The total amount in- their presence at the board meetings.

„ , TVu her’s Mll,llo,wn’ *>, °\h'9°u* y*ar * sub* as after all. but slight. On every eluding costs was $472.10 of which Other aldermen concurred in this
1 Artists certificate. - J®ac*|®r aertptiou. Monitor (531). hand wv 8imll find men whose privl- $250 was assessed damages. The view,

course certificate. 3 Teachers course Munster Lottery: 1st, Caddie tea. not peen to have received viaim was In conection of the plac- The board then adjourned,
diploma. Miss Mary Lang, 60 Harrison St., » , , advantages which have

Elocution Course for a Diploma. (702); 2nd. Rocking chair, F. Flaher- _nd yyt forBooth We cer-
Aunle Elizabeth Chambers Brook t>. 2 viiarles street. (672); 3rd, Bar- t^that many of these

lyn. -N. s. rel Hour, Annie Stackhouse, 102! Slier- ymen are men of mighty streugth
Jean McLatchy—Campbellton, N.S. ifl strvet (i032): 4th. Pair of slippers. ” indeed the leaders In their

Course in Art for Diploma. Ethel M. Flaherty. 2 Charles street u’jty n,eir province or their
Dorothy Eva Shand-Windsor. N.S. (6S2) ; ûth, Lady's umbrella Nliss Mag- Uon> xvv ,uu8t learn if we have 

Vocal Course for Certificate. giç Burke. 19 ^ddock street (2o3), learned that, after all. the col-
Helen Arabella Knowles-Avondale. 6th. 1- alley cushion. 1 hersa Worten, * education does not make the 

v u 454 Main street (7); .th. Parlor lamp. J We mu8t at unCe and forever
‘ “ , Science Mrs. J. J. Connors, 95 Princess street, ... *».e ijea that by virtue ofCur., m Hou..hold Sc ence (#w); 8th „.„nuy dock. M1„ Ida d.gre. we are ot

Mry, u rhùt n^wïiervUle Webber. 42 Mill etreet IS4); Mb. lie- “ di„üiï<t,ve superiority
Minnie May chute CD- Watervtiie. |u|t, J(jhn Uary Kalrvllle 12621: 10th, “ ce{T,“w“ To eherlah In the alight- 

N H ... mi—iviwer Fountain pen. Flurrie Murphy, 15 h thought may render vainMarian Althea Eaton (l)-Lowe, ^ ^ (M4)_ est and Lust antagon-
Nao Wolfville NS. Leinster Lottery :—1st, Hand paint- ,oreVer a right-thinking world.

Kdy he Rende W-WolfvU^ N.s. ^ ; ushlon (8u4) Urban Kiley. 3 Riv- lf we possess our boasted
1 Diploma in Normal k. r-9 ei street ; 2nd, Silver pickle stand hMiadnti8B recognize that we are
2 -Certificate in Home Makers (107u) M j „lKglll8; 3rd, Carving ^eral? on a level with the many.

set ( 10831, Leo McGovern, Harrison j er than at least a tew and that 
street ; 4th, Fancy vest to order (391) among tbat few are some who never 
Wm. Gillen. 44 Harrison street; 5tli, , |iave entered college hulls. Un- 
Silk hat (657), W. T. McLaughlin. 50 je88 , aav wv fully can appreciate 
Stanley street; 6th, Silver fruit dish, , ’ Bmalf will be our own actual ini-
(380), M. E. Agar, Mt. Pleasant; 7tli. portanve in the world, our Influence 
Fancy Centre piece (20) P. L. Me- tlie wo,id will be slight.
Bride. 112 City Road; 8th. Mantle Dra Biblical References,
pvry. (28) Miss Sadie Bain, 16 Sewel 
street ; 9th, Pair of slippers ( 1003), D.
Dona van, 27 Dock street: 
barrel flour (792), Aruieda Culver, 115 
Main street Fairvllle.

Ulster Lottery;—1st Caddie tea 
1923), M. McManus, 90 Brussels St.;
2nd, Rocking chair (793), R. Spears,
Brittain St.; 3rd. D’Oyley (916), M.
McManus. 90 Brussels St.; 4th, Pair of 
slippers .(691), Wm. Carleton. 50 Pe
ters St.; 5th, Umbrella (1045). Miss 
O’Brien, Silver Falls; 6th, Fancy cush
ion t4), Mrs. Gibbr&ith. 58 Clarence 
St.; 7th, Parlor lamp (50). Mrs. James 
Barry, Waterloo St.; 8th, Ham, (512) ;
9th, Gent’s dressing case (7697), J. J.
Welly: 10th, Pair sporting boots (791)
J. E. Murphy, 41 City Road.

ught Lottery—1st, '___
Cushion (35) Charles H.

Continued from Page 1.
forth Into the uncertain sea of life. 
Before the last wedge 
we shall have shipped 
ways, it seems quite fitting that we 
say a parting word.

Indebted to Faculty.
We recognize that to a great, indeed 

that to a measureless extent, we are 
indebted tor whatever we may here 
have gained to those who have direct
ed our intellectual pursuits an 
have given to u« from their 
of knowledge- and of broad experience, 
new thoughts of life and of Its real 
significance to pnen. They have In 
some sense shown to us “how mortals 
are immortalized,” aud have given to 

ny aspirations to emulate the 
es of those whose influence for 

good upon the world will never die. 
They have broadened our horizon, 
they have enlarged our sypathles, they 
have given us not only their lessons, 
but their Uvea. We feel tonight that, 
as we are passing from beneath their 
tuition, we are saying farewell not 
only to those who have ever been 
faithful in the formal discharge of 
their duties toward us. but to firm 
friends whose Best reward will be to 
find our future lives reflecting the kind 
influence of their own.

still remain within 
the halls for a more or leas protracted 

e, we offer our s 
for the most complet 
blending of their interests with our 
own, the sharing with them In their 

rk and sport, the general commun
ity of feeling which has marked our 
associations with them have led us 
to enjoy greatly the privilege of their 
companionship and we shall ever car
ry with us not only the fondest mem
ories of their association, but deepest 
influences received from many of 
their lives. To you who remain, we 
say with all our heart farewell and 
when the time shall come for you 
also to bid adieu to your Alma Mater, 
may it be with the clear conscious
ness that you are fitted to enter upon 
lives mightily enriched aud destined 
to enrich the world.

Into Wide World.

To youspent together at Acadia.” 
we leave all the duties aud burdens of 
colle

Continued from Page 1. 
VALEDICTORY. is driven and 

from off theconfident that you 
these duties, ever

ge life, feeling
.....  faithfully fulfil
be true to Acadia and do all in your 
power to keep up her past excellent 
records. Toward you we have noth
ing but the kindest feeling and best 
wishes for a brilliant and successful 
future: Farewell.

Miss Dykeman then addressed her 
fellow classmates, closing with poet
ical selections.

The graduating class of the semin
ary fullow-s:

Collegiate Course.
Gladys Page Archibald—Truro, N.

Students, 
eat artist 

ure than 
n we. the

Fellow
Friends:—Never had the g re 
exhibited a more beautiful plct 
that which met our eyes w he 
class of 1910, arrived lu this beautiful 
town. In the background orange, 
crimson, russet and green all beauti 
fully mingled into one harmonious 
whole, while in the foreground stood 
‘ Acadia,' pure, noble and grand. Ah. 
we thought we loved "Acadia then, 
but during these four happy ye 
have learned to love her with

ep affection which time never An 
strov. As we stood on the brlnlv of

SS,iCfeî0UÆ“d«" 'Mary Min. A,»„,on,-Annapolis.

rLWlt£ » Hope Christie River Hehert,

>.ur. Blanche Cur.is-HnrCiand. N. 

Xf til TaT ^pL^discoum^ Florence May Uewis-Brownvllle Me

iXHHeS Emma EiizaUeth Tayior-Sydney. C 

been touiUed aud 
and wonderful

willMr. President. forced upon observers
the slights 
in a remarkably 
is being opened t

Here is the state of affairs: A boy 
of from fourteen to sixteen years of 
age. who has a taste for engineering 

nd a liking for an active and adven
turous career, can secure a good edu
cation and training, good and safe 
pay and conditions of life which offer 
certain ve 

Where
service. The first thing for the author
ities here to set about is to secure 
lads and train them for officers and 
executive officers and engineer offic
ers. it will take a longer time to pro
duce the officers than the warships, 
and beginners are in request. Now 
there have been Jew applications for 
the executive or military side and not 
one for the engiiieerlng.

Here is the programme for the 
youth who wishes to be an engineer 
officer. He must not be younger than 
fourteen or older than sixteen. He 
must on winning acceptance proceed 
to the Naval College 
established at Halifax, and there be 
along with the cadets designed for 
the executive side will be given two 
years’ training. When .the two year 
course Is finished the cadets of the 
executive service will go to sea as 
midshipmen; but the engineer cadets 
will have three years of technical In
struction. There will be one year In 
a shipbuilding 
In Great Brlta 
with machinery; and one year at col
lege taking a course in higher math
ematics. When these five yearà of 
study are completed an examination 
will be held and those who qualify 
will proceed to sea as engineer sub- - 
lieutenants. The standing they take 
at this examination will determine 
the length of time they will be requir
ed to serve as sub-lieutenant. The 
next will be engineer lieutenant; then 
engineer commander. The pay of the 
engineer branch will be slightly high
er than that of the executive branch; 
according to the proposed scale it 
will be approximately as follows:

Engineer sub lieutenant $3 per day ; 
engineer lieutenant $4 to $6.50 per 
day; engineer lieutenant commander, 
$7.50 to $9 per day.

Together with extra pay to the en
gineer officer when In charge of ma
chinery.

Thus a lad of from 19 to 21 would 
have at his back five years of admir
able training and experience and can 
enter on an Income dfcceeding $1000 
a year, with prospects of rising to an 
income of from $3000 to $4000 a year. 
Moreover he would be free from an-

I
j

definite advantages, 
the new Canadian naval? In

de
8. liv

►

il Cutler peo- 
for threer

MISS SADIE DYKEMAN. 
Valedictorian of Acadia Graduating 

Class.the great
> those who have 

have our hearts 
thrilled by, great 
truths, and here have we caught vis
ions ot great mysteries yet to be re
vealed

B. Muriel Jessie DeWolfe (1)—New 
Mines, N. S.

Marguerite Hicks (2)—Bridgetown,

Lillian Ruth Hicks, Clementsport,

Shirley Gertrude Mitchell (2)—Far
go, N. D. „ „

1— Certificate of Standing In Colle
giate Course.

2— Certificate of Standing in Piano
forte Course.

Sophomore Matriculation Course. 
Lila Vivian Corbett—Lakeville, N.

which is to be
To those who

S.
Daisy Locke Eaton—Lower Canard,

Anita Merle Elderkln—Amherst, N.

Mary Kathleen Hoare—Halifax, N.

Margaret Caroline Neill—Oyster Bed 
Bridge. 'P. E. I. •

Lena May Nowlan—Havelock, Digby 
Co.. X. 8. .

Emma Sophia Oxner—Chester Ba
sin. N. S.

Gwendolyn Vaughan Shand—Wind
sor. X. 8

Myrtle Gladys Van Wart—St. John,

Lois Eva May W’entzell—Mahone, 
X. S.

slncerest wishes 
e success. ThetlmThanks To Governors. 

Gentlemen of the Board of Gov
ernors:—

Today we extend to you. our heart
iest greeting To you we feel that 
we owe a deep debt of gratitude. 
Thanks to your worries, efforts and 
wisdom "Acadia" stands today 
onlv on a firm financial basis, but 
first scientifically and we may truth 
fullv sav first Intellectually among the 
colleges ot' the Maritime Provinces. 
You have made Acadia'' what she is 
at the present "time, that of which the 
Baptists of these three provinces may 
justly be proud. As we I ave this our 
college home, we promise that we will 
ever be loyal and true to you. aud our 
dear "Alma Mater,” and will 
wish fur tier a bright aud glorious 
future : Farewell.
To the people of Wolfvtlle:-

Four happy years we have spent in 
your town and for all your kindness 
we wish to thank you todi 
the pleasant recollections 
will carry away with us will -ever re 
main fond memories of you aud your 
friendship: Farewell

Mr President, Gentlemen of the 
it is with feelings of espec

I
yard, either here or 

In; one year at sea,
tit.! 0. H. FI LOTTIES 

DROWN LIST EVENING
Water Extensions. *s

Aid. Smith asked the engineer to 
report as to the water and sewerage 
extension on King r^'eet extension 
West End.

Aid. White asked if there was any 
report as to the expense of water and 
sewerage extension on Adelaide road. 
The locality Is growing in population 
very rapidly and he thought that wa
ter extension would be a paying in
vestment.

The engineer said three reports had 
been made, the last one In 1908 and 
at that time it would not pay. The es
timated expense was $10,000 and the 
revenue $260 per year.

He was Instructed to prepare anoth-

I

Pianoforte Course.
Bessie Abigail Budd (2)—St. Ste

phen. N. B.
Mvra Borden Chambers (1)—Wolf- 

ville, N. S.
Mabel Tabor Elklu (2)—St. John. 

N. B.
Enid Evelyn Higgins 

ville, N. S.
Elsie Rosalie King (3)—Truro, N.

Helen Arabella Knowles (1)—Avon- 
due, N. S.

Hattie Carlyle Longard (3)—Halt-

Anuie Laura Martin (2)—Gaapereau,

Auule Stewart Miller (3)—Bear Riv
er. N. S.
' Beatrice Southern Rockwell (1)— 
Wolfvtll

Holders of Winning Tickets to 
Receive Prizes Tonight— 
List of Those Holding Lucky 
Numbers.(D—Walt-ay. Among 

which we

S.

Faculty
ial regret that we bid you farewell

elated intimately with you. 
have tilled our hearts with love for 
the noble, the 
have ever plac 
and have caused our hearts to stir 
with uoble ambitions and aspirations 
You have instilled within us love and 
sympathy for suffering humanity and 
have implanted within our breasts a 
yearning for those things of 
those things most "worth while in 
life ” XX’e regret that we cannot re
main longer at Acadia” for already 
we have learned 
new president, Dr. Cutten. 
we have recognized true manly char
acter. high intellectual ability, lofty 
purposes and ideals, and we feel that 
we are losing by not being permitted 
to associate longer with him. May 
we ever be true to your teachings, to 
the high principles and ideals which 
you have faithfully endeavored to in
still into our hearts and lives: Fare
well!

For four years we have Vou

fgood, and the true, you 
ed before us high ideals e. N. S. 1

T. Huffee (3)—Wolfville, M-
S Grace K. Skinner (2)—Wolfville, 

Daisy Elizabeth Sleep
■ nH

xtetles as to employment; when not 
actually occupied he would be ot| 
half pay, and he would have liberal 
retiring allowances, pensions, etc., to 
relieve him of anxiety as to old age; 
or the fate of those dependent on 
him. His status would be that of an 
officer with the advantages which that 
entails.

How does the boy enter this career? 
He must pass an examination. It will 
be competitive when there Is any 
competition. While It’Wnot absolute
ly settled it is probable that the 
scale of fees will be similar to those 
of the Ruval Military (,’ollege at King
ston. It Is not decided yet whether any 
pay Is to be drawn by the îglneeg 
cadets In the three final years of his 
course, but It is highly probable ’hat 
he will be paid from $700 to $'■ d0 a 
year during these three years Thus 
at the age of 16 to 18 he will ease to 
cost his parents money and will be
come self-supporting.

There are hundreds of lads who are 
paying heavy fees to learn mechanical 
engineering and similar branches of 
the profession. But not one lad has 
come forward even to apply for en
trance to the engineering side of the 
naval college. What a prosperous 
try Canada must be. Or Is It tha 
boys have-not awakened to the fact 
that the opening exists.

(3)—Wolf
ville s.

to deeply respect our
are seen by ua will doubtless have for 
us a charm. Now let me not be here 
misunderstood. We must, if we are 

seeking to lay low alltrue, be ever
customs and beliefs among our fel
lows whose Influences upon them can
not fall to be pernicious. But why 
should every doctrine which our bro
ther holds and yet which does not 
gain our credence, find an unsparing 
lever indiscriminately applled.We may 
Indeed we must, ever seek to be St.
George slaying dragons, wherever they 
infest society today, but yet we need 
not for that reason put to death our 
neighbor's harmless kittens. If our 
neighbor holds a creed which seems 
to give him inspiration to a useful 
life, • we need not for the sake of
showing greater knowledge, or of bet- , , .
terlng what is well, destroy bis peace St. John contractors who point with 
of mind aud set him wandering in a pride to the fact that they are native 
hopeless maze. In a world replete with born Canadians, hawe a new element 
opportunities for tremendous work, to reckon with when it comes to ee- 
life Is too short to have Its days and curlpg contracts, for the cheaper class 
hours thrown away in needless dis- of excavating. The Syrians in the 
llluslonlng of men. city have entered into active competi

tion for this class of work and that 
they are not to be despised as oppon
ents Is shown by the fact that at the 
meeting of the water and sewerage 
board last evening a firm of Syrian 
contractors secured 
they tendered on, their prices being as 
a rule far below the other tenderers.

The firm In question Is known as 
Tobias and George and Is composed 
of R. M. Tobias and Michael George, 
who for some time has been known 
as the king of the Syrian colony. 
There were other tenderers, but in 
every case where they were In com
petition with the Syrians they came 
out second best.

The contracts were for the digging 
of sewer and water main trenches 
throughout the city and amounted to 
a very considerable sum. The locali
ties in which the work Is to be done 
are Strait Shore road, St. John street, 
Alleghany and Campbell streets, Ger
main street, Portland street. Green 
Head, and Sparr Cove road aud Bridge 
street. Tenders for Germain and 
Bridge streets were laid on the table 
but In every case the work was giv
en to Tobias and George who were 
the lowest tenderers.

The tenders, the amount and class 
of digging In each locality, the price 
tendered and the amount of the con
tract (figured from the engineer’* 
statement of the work and at the 
price at which the contract was let) 
are as follows:
Strait, Shore Road, 150 Feet Rock and 

200 Feet of Earth Excavation.

ILL COMPLTITDRS
firm of Tobias & George Se

cure Excavation Contracts 
for $6,772 from City—Ten 
tiers Opened Last Evening.

.

To Fellow Students.
Fellow Students:—It is with a feel-, 

tng of sadness that we bid you fare
well today. Happy have been the 
hours which wt have spent together 
within these walls. Your bright faces 

y voices have ever been a 
inspiration

aud happ 
help aud
go out into the "wide, wide world," 
we will carry ever with us fond mem 
ories of you and of our happy days Mines, N.S.

to us and as we course.Certificates of Standing.
Evelyn Bishop . (1)—New I ÜViolet

coun- 
t our

!I

C. F. H.

Free Tickets fooTr^arar'siTcentî^erT^
William J. Kane—Rock. $6; earth,

But on the other hand we must in 
a most real sense, be conscious of the 
larger possibilities which will now be 
ours. The world is wide and we go 
forth Into the world In numbers which 

after all. but few. But do you 
recall that twenty centuries ago 

from beside the shores of Galilee, a 
band of only half our number, after 
preparation of a short three years, 
went forth into life inspired with a 
purpose to present the world with 
lives of usefulness. And do you real- 

today throughout the 
globe In home, society, the state, and 
even educational spheres we all are 
reaping golden harvests *r®m 
lives. Twelve men, I say. Inspired with 
a purpose moved the world. Twelve 
men who under the tuition of a con
summate teacher came to recognize 
their values and with such unflinching 
determination we too may make a 
permanent Impression on the world. It 
was Archimedes who proposed if on y 
he were an fulcrum, to move the world 
with a lever. Yet Archimedes never 
found so firm a footing for himself as 
to accomplish this great feat. No more 
should we expect to move the world 
In anv such rude way. Doubtless we 
shall often be tempted to insert the 
lever of our higher education and our 
supposed highed knowledge, to work 
the achievement of this Herculean 
task, but we shall find, like Archime
des, that our own footing Is not suf
ficiently solid to Justify us in attempt
ing such a futile work.We shall, doubt
less often be tempted Ao give our 
time to the dissipation of this or 
that apparently antiquated belief 
which has found acceptance with some 
deluded brother. And knocking over 
men's beliefs is fascinating work. 
Showing up this or that Inconsistency 
of a man’s faith with facts as they

Good Men.
But while the Incidentals, the mere 

accidentals of our brothers’ lives must 
have at least our suffrance. wheu vital 
principles shall be at stake, 
will be most fatally to fail, 
in our nation there was need for men 
of moral courage, we have reached 
that time today. Today not merely 
her success, but her existence, as a 
nation worthy of respect Is absolutely 
dependent on bar possession of such 

Tills is a time when we can-

10th. Half
$1.

£ McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $6; 
earth, $1.25.

Contract awarded to Tobias and 
George, value $647.60.

to shrink every contract

To the Great Fair
St, John Street, No. Rock, 50Q Foot 

Earth.
Tobias and George— Rock. 13; 

earth, 60c.
McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $4.50; 

earth, 95c.
Contract awarded to Tobias and 

George, value $300.
Allegheny end Campbell Streets, 400 

Feet Rock, 850 Feet Earth. 
Tobias and George—Rock, $3.90< 

Earth, 50c.
Ernest W. Green—Rock, $4; earth.

J

The chance of the year to those people who want to 
save money. 1

not be content to hold ourselves aloof 
from the politics of our country, and 
give ourselves up to a lamentation of 
corrupt practices which prevail; a 
time when we must not lead a life of 
seclusion from society, as we depre
cate Its many counterfeits and tin
sel shams ; when we must not separ
ate ourselves from the activities of 
the church because we feel that into 
that Institution many Inconsistencies 
have crept. We must rather take the 
place which all true men should occu
py in politics, society and church, and 
from within exert that Influence 
which and which alone can tell for 
the accomplishment of greater good 
—lower than this we cannot aim.

We are going forth to follow devious 
and It may be far diverging paths, and 
certain sadness comes upon us as we 
part ; but yet from this our separation 
we may well go forth to find Instead 
the deeper unity of aim; to follow to 
the end the spirit of our motto and 
ever seek a certain end. So may we 
ever persevere until at length, made 
weak by time and fate, we yet are 
strong in will to strive, to seek, to 
find, and not to yield.

Class Lists on Page 6.

Ize that even

Read This Offer a

iThe Standard has made an arrangement whereby any 
person in this province may secure absolutely free 
ticket» to the Dominion Exhibition to be held in St. 
John in September next. These tickets are good, not 
for one admission alone, but for five admissions on as 
many different days. These tickets are sold at One 
Dollar each, and they mean a clear saving of juat that 

the people securing them by The 
Standard’s plan.

HandConns
Painted
Jackson. King Square; 2nd, Jardinere 
(279) Margaret McManus, 161 Brit
tain street ; 3rd. Sliver Scallop Dish 
(138) Willie Williamson, 39 Carleton 
street: 4th, pair men's pants to order 
(826) 71 City Road; 6th, Silver Fish 
Knife (44) William Causey, 174 Queen 
street; 6th. Carving Set (586) N.
Donovan, Sandy Point Road; 7th,
Basket of Candy (868) W. McLaugh
lin, Brussels street ; 8th, Pair of Slip
pers (865) John McDonald, City Mar
ket ; 9th, Caddie of Tea (816) Mrs.
McGinnis. 30 Clarence street; 10th,
Ham. Elsie Reed (180) 144 N. Main 
street. Fall River, Mass.

Household Lottery—1st, Carving 
Set (326) Wm. Daley, 216 Brussels 
street; 2nd, Ton of Coal (608) Jennie 
Rhlncbart, 169 Pitt street ; 3rd,
Clothes Horse (19) Thomas Killen,
214 Queen street; 4th, Tea Set (587)
Mrs. C. Daley, 305 Germain street ;
5th. Sliver Cake Basket (1021) G. W.
Ttngley, 305 Charlotte street; 6th, 
parlor Table (28) Frank Brosnan, 259 
Main street; 7th. Bread Box (899)
Frank Sullivan, 28 Harding street ;
8th, Set of Asbestos Irons (95) Anita 
Harriflon, 53 Moore street ; 9th, Pair 
Curtain Stretchers (652)
Reed, 174 Carmarthen street.

Members lottery—1st, Oak Hat 
Tree (983) J. F. Smith, 31 Erin street;
2nd. Fancy Parlor Table (81) John 
Arthur Mcduskey, 81 Leinster H. 
street; 3rd, Pair of Pictures (256) F. reoeive their prizes.

i
i

75c.
McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $7; 

earth, 65c.
Contract awarded to Tobias and 

George, value $1985.
Portland Street, No Rock, 300 Feet 

Earth.
Tobias and George—Rock, $3; earth

j
much money to

80c.
Mere Is How To Do It McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $4.50; 

earth, 95c.
Contract awarded to Tobias and 

George, value $240.
who brings to The Standard office fiveEvery person

dollars for a new subscription to this paper, for city 
of these five trip tickets.

Greenhead and Sparr Cove Road, 600 
Feet Rock, 3600 Feet Earth. 

Tobias and George—Rock, $3; 
Tobias ana George-Rock, 33.26 (wr Kane and charlea R. Rua-

of 1048. The second prize which sell—Rock, $3.70; earth, 70c.
consists of a hand- McDonald and McLeod—Rock, $4.25; 

some Morris chair, and the prize won earth, 82c. 
by the third man is a gold filled briar Herman E. Wheaton—Rock, $8.40; 
pipe. Messrs. Kelly and Crocker will earth, 70c. ' ‘
roll off for second place this evening Contract awarded to Tobias apd 
Each man will roll three strings, the George, value $3600. 
winner of the grand total taking the In all, the enterprising Syrian firm 
prize. There were 86 competitors, secured contracts ot a total 
Figures compiled by the management $6772.50. 
show that during the past month a Tenders for the work on Germain 
total of 5775 games were rolled on and Bridge streets were considered 
the alleys, which gives a fair Idea of too high, and It was decided to call 
the hold this popular pastime has up for new ones. Tobias and George did 
on the public. I not tender on either oontrdcL

delivery, will be given one

Every person who sends to The Standard Six Dollars in 
payment for two new subscriptions for delivery by mail 
to any port office In the Maritime Provinces or elsewhere 

Three new subscrip
tions paid In advance will entitle the sender to two ticket»

score 
has been tied for

in Canada will be given a ticket.
Victoria Bowling Alleys. 

________  The May competition on th-

t™ IS? J0.ei.h Morphy. 18 St. .on with th, W«h tot.l o, lU. wln- 
David street ning the substantial prise of a tailor-

All holders of winning tickets are ed made suit. Harry C. Crocker and 
requested to be pre«mt in the A. O. Vincent Kelly tied for eecond piece 

Hell, Union street thl. evening to with s Score of 108». while Frsd Tufts 
got third position and prise with a

e Vlc-
wasThis Offer Is Open To Everybody 

It Means Money In Your Rockets

Get Busy 2

value of
Isabelle
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Simple Dress for
Graduating Girl

8
These Two Women

Emulate Weston ilïliiBaSchool House.' Good !
of water | | 

ook running 
property. The above 

farm belonging to Simon I. Graham,
Eoq.. will be sold it Chubb's Corner 

4th,

Imported Shorthorn 
and Ayrshire Cattle 

and Clydesdale 
Horses

AT AUCTION

At 10a.m. THURSDAY, June 9 

At McGrath’s Stables,

'O
br

along border of

ftSay That Poor Highways 

Keep Farmers Out of Hea

ven and Money—Results in 
Shiftlessness.

on Saturday morning, June the 
at 12 o'clock, noon. ST. JOHN, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
May 28.

SIX DAIRY SHORTHORN BULLS, 
ONE BEEF SHORTHORN BULL, 
THREE AYRSHIRE COWS,
FOUR AYRSHIRE BULLS,
TWO CLYDESDALE MARES,
ONE CLYDESDALE STALLION.

All of choice breeding and good in
dividuals. Catalogues now ready. Ad
dress Department 
Fredericton, N. B.. for 
copies.

former united shies
TREASURER IS DEAD

vArcadia. Mo., May 31.—Among the 
speakers before the meeting of the 
women at the land congress here was 
Mrs. Frank de Garmo of St. Louis, 
who is at the head of the good roads 
committee of the National Mothers’ 
Congress. Mrs. de Garmo advocated 
a ‘good road from a good home to a 
good school for every child of the 
Held and the foothills." 
bad roads “the arch

M ■V ;fit
F Vijjwi\ Trïr,W Y°.ru' May 31 ■ —Charles Henry 

Treat,, until a few ifionths ago trea- 
surer of the United States to 
position he was appointed 
dent Roosevelt, died of apoploxy lo 
hisapartmenta at the Hole! Victoria 
here early today.

wah. stricken an hour before his 
death and did not regain couacious- 

„M,r- Treat was born in Frank- 
fort, Maine, about ti8 years ago.

I»Wit j
://,

> i which 
by Presi-

ii \
\ ’ of Agriculture, 

one_or more-1

1' She called
,

à j

:Z’:\ enemy of the 
rural world." “Many men and wo 
men." she said, “have left the farm 
on account of deprivations, resultant 
from bad roads. In the name of the 
thousands of child farmers who des 
pair at the almost superhuman task 
of acquiring the rudiments of an edu 
cation on account of the almost im 
passable condition of the roads, at the 
only season of the year when their 
little bruwn hands are not busy all 
day long, I pray you, for their sakes, 
wage an educational campaign for sys 
teraatlc. p, rmanent road building, un 

the patronage of the state, and 
by an experienced road engineer.

In the name of the hundreds of 
thousands of the women farmer*, pa 
tiently toiling, telling, toiling, through- 

the never-ending days, carrying 
with saintly smile their heart-break 
mg load. I implore you to lend your 
sweet, womanly influence to arous< 
Public opinion^ in favor of 
easy means of transit to rural social 
centers, where the ‘spelling bee' ami 
the ‘singing school’ shall be supple 
mented by dancing, athletics, healthv 
theatrical attractions, cooking clubs, 
road cadet drills, parent-teacher co
operative clubs, and last, but of

A F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

A A. H. THOMSON, 
Importer

My30—Jne l-3-6,7-9—Wkly Jne 1-8.
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fLASSIflED ADVERTISING j
Neccity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advei- 

faing was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

J^EBWRi FEB IWSERTiDN, 6 INSERTIONS CHAR6EI <S 4. MINUHUM CHARBE 25C, J
PICTURE FRAMING
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for sale

New Home 
Machines. Bu 
agents. You 
machine for 
leather work, pr 
<'rawford. 105 Pri 
site White

and Domestic Sewi

W & W.
quick and n?Y in my shop, 

can save $10. 
tailoring $8 Home for 

rice low. William 
ncess street, oppo

The girl graduate of 1910 will dr« as simply
torm?oTgaradT,org„Vr,arleSa ch*"ctert“ “>*

it TÎ16 w*t*1 tbe diploma. In the above photograph
aïd^l face*1 ^mbroid^^^n ef !lnen’ trtmmed with insertions of cluny 
owLkirt ! m !vb » 1 , ,d ,musl 11 al8u appears In the frock, edging the 
overskirt. A motif of Irish lace decorates the front of the bodice

other girl wears eveu a plaiuer costume. The material Is white 
voile made with a full hodlee that Is shi.red on cords about the yoke 
There are rather full elbow sleeves and the gathered skirt Is caught in 
eh-dlè m n,,»”66*' * ,?at,ulle ,llat Particularly belongs to this season The 
f! fit ,L?U o belnB made uf “OK satin ribbon with one rosette

wa, ’ IIne- a ,lule to the left of the center hack. Another rosette 
catching the sash, ends at the knee shirring.

WATCHMAKER
most popular

Store.
MRS. JENKINS AND MRS. SEERY AT STARTwears a white OF THEIR LONG HIKE.jt great-

lportance, the religious develop
ment that comes from a non-sectarian 
but deeply spiritual Sunday school 
and Sunday sermon. I beseech 
crystallize public opinion and pu 
spirit into a system of highwi 
which shall not only connect the great 
commercial centers of your state, but 
into which shall be built the byways 
of travel, the cross-country roads on 
which not only commercial prosperity 
shall be transported, but also the in
tellectual, social and moral de\clop
inent which will restore to the coun
try the glory which has almost de
parted io the city, that of nurturing 
the earth’s geniuses.

"Not only the hookworm, but so 
far as white children are concerned, 
it is largely a matter ol bad roads, 
that causes the shiftlessness that pro 
duces a total indifference to pride of 
appearance and to normal ambition in 
rural districts. There Is nothing"which 
hurts the people mere, or costs the 
people mo 
more, than bad roads. They make it 
hard to leave, bard to get uaek. hard 
to haul, hard to visit, hard to go to 
school, and hard to get to heaven, 
sometimes. There is nothing

To prove that women are as good walkers as men \tr<i p i c? 
l“a torsan>SrahZÔU3' c0“**e eradu“"' Muskogee^O?.' Professional.

Foundry For Saley °!bllc 

ays,

As protection against 
beast, the 
perts w

A Stove Foundry with complete 
modern equipment and a full line of 
Patterns for Ranges and Stoves. 
Plajit and Machinery In first class 

dltlon. This Foundry is located 
alongside the I. Ç. R. and close to 
water shipment. A splendid oppor
tunity for a profitable Investment.

Price low and terms moderate 
v Address The Standard, St. John,

. un-v Possible unpleasant encounter with 
Uh firearn.’" ° VCrS Btrappad plainly sikht. and they man or 

are both ex-NOM SCOTIA POSITION OF FISH FIT WOMEN VOTERS HAZEN & RAYMOND,
BARRISTEBBAT-LAW.

308 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

UDIES 111 ITEM CONSORT TO LET

tes rot iii mu To Let.—Large square room, furn
ished, 3% Leinster St. Gentlemen.

Students from Peninsular Pro

vince Defeat Rivals at Mt 

Allison—Meeting of Theo

logical Union.

Is Granted the Right of Hold

ing Her Own Property In

dependently from King — 

Protected by Treason Law.

To Let.--Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-1 lw-A31

or keeps them back

Culinary Authorities Recom 

mend the Dainty Pastry to 

Take Place of the Deadly 

Pie—Different Forms.

John B. M. Baxter, K. CMarked Difference in the Con

duct of Electors in Antipodes 

and in England -Women 

Quite Natural.

OARRIuTER. ETC.
that a

man can think of that will do more 
to help all the people than good 
They make It easy to travel .easy to 
brings goods home, easy to haul your 
produce and manufactures to market, 
easy to go to school, easy to get to 
church, and easy to avoid many bitter 
thoughts that bad roads cause.

‘‘•The lack of good roads breeds 
shiftlessness. A man gets tired of 
tying a horse that always get muddy 
whenever he is taken from the stable. 
He slams a gate—and breaks a panel 
in It—because there is a puddle be
tween him and the po 
not had time to drain that pud 
25 years. In some parts of the 
try is seems to be the mental state for 
those accustomed to bud roads, 
without pride and ambition. The 
work hard and plod, but their plod
ding does not bring prosperity. It evi
dently does not occur to them that 
the loss in time, the wear on horses, 
and the damage to wagons and har
ness in haul! 
ket. is the
age which has kept them 
terest on their mortgage 
tlons. nor do the 
that such waste 
means has amounted to enough to 
have improved the roadways half a 
dozen times. The farmer who

Desirable 
Canada Pe suite of offices to l 

rmanent Block from 
of June. Apply at premt

let In 
May *T. JOHN. N. 3.

Sackville, N. B.. May 31.—This 
jnornlng the annual meeting of the 
Theological Union was held in the 
Black Memorial Chapel.
Jost of Bridgetown, the president, 
was in the chair. The chief business 
taken up was the election of officers. 
The former officers were re-elected. 
Dr. Jost, president; Prof. W. G. Wat
son and Rev. Samuel Howard, St. Ste
phen, vice-presidents; Rev. J. L. Daw
son. Sackville, secretary treasurer. 
The lecturer for next year will be Rev. 
A. F. Daniel, Nappan, with Rev. John 
Hockin of the Nova Scotia Conference 
the alternate. Rev. G. A. Ross. Fair- 
ville, will be preacher before the 
union, with Rev.. H. Johnson, Sum- 
merside. alternate.

lecture for the Union was de
livered this morning by Rev. William 
Harrison, Charlottetown, who spoke 
most effectively on the Unconscious 
Orthodoxy. An unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered him on motion 
of Rev. John Craig, Malione Bav, the 
president of the Nova Scotia 
ence, seconded by Rev. Rr, Heartz, 
of Amherst. The vote of thanks 
also unanimously tendered 
Leander Daniel for his able 
before the Union on Sunday. This 
was moved by Prof. Watson, second
ed fry Rev. Dr. Chapman, Amherst. 
Several members spoke most appreci
atively both of the sermon and lecture 

In the gymnasium of Hart Hall, the 
new stone wing of the Ladles’ College, 
this morning there was a basket ball 
game between a team representing 
the Nova Scotia young ladles of the 
college, and one picked from the other 
students. The Nova Scotia team won 
by 17 ot 12.

London, May 31.—Married women
of the present day in England have 
almost achieved their Independence 
as to holding property, but in so far 
as they have not done so a Queen 
Consort exceeds In privilege those of 
lower station. Many curios and an
cient prerogatives attach to the posi
tion of an English Queen Consort, but 
some of these are not now practically 
operative.

WANTED Crocket & Guthrie,Housekee 
a substitu

Rev. Dr. epers who aie looking for A man who 
American pie might wel!"?olto«n0,r^ nan Sultra?e ““'ement and took 
examp,.. orMeTen of Hear?, and I riots ‘

”,ake .........,<“«8 Thea are consider- sent at the geTerai eleetton, P.T

Hr:, ^ t ???"
to the unden rust of a pie befoiv it men votlvo^nri V Watched ,he wo'

&m, ,uheo^as,rrrrm,11P a"‘
' A BUM in politics is taken as

was closely connected Wanted — At once a capable cook. 
Apply to Mrs. Doherty, 96 Wentworth •arrleter* Soliciter», Notariée»

op». Poe* OOcft 
FREDERICTON. H. B.

St lw

Wanted.—At the Royal Hotel, two 
Utcheu girls. 1 w

Butt <& McCarthy,Girl Wanted.—By family of thr 
girl between 14 and 16 for gene 
housework. Good wages to right 
party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

st. and he has 
ddle in

ee,
ral MERCHANT TtULORS

It Germain Street. 
Next Canadian Bank of 

ST. JOHN. N. B»

It is only recently that a wife In 
England has had complete freedom of 
testamentary disposition, but a Queen 
Consort has always enjoyed 
fight. In the days of the old law Sir 
W illiam Blackstone defines her posi- 
itou thus:

“She is a public person exempt and 
distinct from the King, and not, like 
other married women, so closely con
nected as to have lost all legal or 
separate existence so long as the 
riage continues. For the Queen Is of 
ability to purchase lands and to con
vey them, to make leases, to grant 
copyholds and to do other acts of 
ownership without the concurrence of 
her lord, which no other married wo
man can do."

A source of revenue to the Queen 
Consoit was and theoretically is still 
the Queen gold or aurum reginoe. This 
is a royal revenue, belonging to ev
ery Queen Consort during her marri
age with the King and due from ev
ery person who hath made a volun
tary offering or flue to the King 
amounting to ten marks (six pounds, 
thirteen shillings and fourpenvei or 
upward, for and in consideration of 
any privileges, grants, licenses, par
dons, or other matter of rovui favor 
conferred upon him by the King; and 
it Is due In the proportion of one- 
tenth part more over and above the 
entire offering or fine made to the 
King and becomes an actual debt of 
record to the Queen’s .Majesty by the 
mere recording of the fine."

Thus if the King receives 100 marks 
in silver for granting the right to 
have a fair or market the Queen 
would be entitled to receive 10 marks 
In silver, or its equivalent, 1 mark in 
gold. It appears that Queen gold 
regularly claimed and enjoyed bv Eng
lish Queen Consorts down to the death 
of Henry VIII. After that It was not 
always exacted though the privilege 
never lapsed. Charles I. purchased It 
of his wife for $60,000.

Another curious class of property 
is vested In the Queen consort. The 
sturgeon and the wfafle are known 
&8 royal fish, and when they are cast 
upon the coast of England they are 
usually said to belong to the crown 
which is only partly true, for whereas 
the sturgeon belongs to the King the 
whale is divided between the King and 
his consort. The Queen takes the 
head and the King the tail. The old 
writers justify this division

Sash Commerce
cooked, the larger fruits bei
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An excellent substitute is prepared as 
follows:

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY.
Rev.

sermon
PROPimnviTgWANTED

1, OOO, OOO Feet 
PINE LOGS

goes to
church over bad roads will lose bis re
ligion in going to church,
'got' religion while at church, he 
would lose it going back home."

or if he
hotel dufferin

ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO, 

JOHN. H. BOND . .

The Canada Woodenware Co.,
Limited.

18 GARDEN STREET.
Clean Within I

Nr. Morse’s lidln Noel Mils 
Pertly the Bleed aid Proloig Ute

ST. JOHN. Manager

Painters and Dec
oratorsIf as much in

telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within as well as 
without we would

CLIFTON HOUSE

M. E. GREEN, MANAGER.

Cor. Germain and Princess Streets 

Bt. John, N. B.

-WOODLEY dk SCHEFER,
19 Brussels 8t,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Fire at Amherst.
Amherst, N. S., May 31.—Two rooms 

at the end of the plant of the Malle
able Iron Works were destroyed by 
fire this morning, entailing an esti
mated loss of one thousand dollars, 
fully colvered by insurance.

tug for Parliament themselves, 
hey seemed to agree that now 

women had the power of the vote 
the men candidates had to consider 
equally the interests of both men and 
women. At the polling booths every
thing was orderly; only at one ôf 
them where the arrangements had 
not been quite adequate it was in
structive to notice the anger of the 

at the thought that time might 
perhaps debar them from voting It 
made me think of the foolish anti- 
suffrage argument that women would 
not trouble to go to the poll. I have 
often seen man and wife go together 
to the poll to record their votes in u 
most amicable fashion. Man. wife 
and children all go to the polling 
booth, sometimes from great distances 
and return home rejoicing 1 
that they exercised that fu 
prerogative of democracy—the vote."

is out of the 
household, as . 
new milk, stillsee mort healthy, 

vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much 
of the body'simpuri- 
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are

HOUSE PAINTING,
PAPER HANGING, 

In all Its branches. Estimates furn
ished.

CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road

Put fresh bottled milk in 
an earthen bowl and let it stand until 
all creamly matter rises. Put the 
cream into a bowl or pitcher, set in 
water and place on the stove where 
it will gradually heat to almost the 
boiling point. The cream should not 
boil, but should gradually thicken 
until the boiling point is almost reach
ed. The water the pitcher stands in 
may boll slowly. When the cream 
has grown thivk remove it and put 
It near the ice to become very cold, 

skim and serve.

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEThe Final Touch»

Î
to the costume is a trim, 

well-kept shoe. BARKERHOUSEF. W. EDDLSTON.
good weather to have your 
nted outside.

women

PACKARD’S This is 
house pai

55 Sydney St. 'Phone 1611.
QUEEN STREET.

. Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights sod 
bells, not water beating t broughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

Ladles* Sptdai Black Bressisf
can be quickly and daintily applied, 
and is sell-polishing. Makes all 
fine leathers qew In appearance.

The large prooortion 
ol oil preserves the 
leather. makin 
H beautiful an

2Sc • Mtto-flt ad helm'.
Thtrt's a Ftockant Drtts- 
«T suit “vry Uathtr.
a L ■. Pacàart â Cs..
£ UeilN. Montreal. 5

V/frni ktaHk at 70 
4uu ta Or. Morta't 
1*41 au 0*at Olll*.

beauty parlors

Oar* .mended to.
MADAM B WHIT*.

MU, £Til
To pit* marmalade and 

•s together in a tart 
idea and one highly rec
line six tart moulds with

sent? apt 
strawberi it COAL and WOODIn the fact 

jiidamentalIs a foreign 
ommended.
fine pastry. Divide among them eight 
ounces of apple marmalade. Let them 
bake for twenty minutes, then sprin
kle with powdered sugar. Let them 
cook for two minutes more and then 
let them cool fpr twenty minutes. Re 
move half the marmalade and divide 
a pint of very ripe sweetened berries 
among the tarts. Weigh one ounce 
and a half of apple jelly and decorate
the top of each tart with it: Serve t7 become*3 coaied' wRh 
Immediately without further cooking, brown. Cool before serving V*'* 
“ Pl" may m“de ln tb* macedoine ,ar, V

Other fruits besides the strawberry shells’ oTpuff paste "oiît Inf ‘“"'n 
may be used uncooked In tarts. Fresh pieces on/annle and ' ™al1
raspberry tarts and Devonshire cream peeled and seeded d six atrawh®' bP'h 
ere a delight, especially when the her- twelve stewed cherrîès 
He, are those Just picked from the and one peatk Add hL, ÎÎ2 pl"ms 
bushe. and not the kind sold in dust) | fuis of currant Jelly, on” Ub e^Z'

1

your wagon for either paint or “ palrl 
A- Q. EDGECOMBE.
City Road. ‘Phone, factory, 547

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD.

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

G. S. COSMAN & CO

city markets. Peaches and apricots 
in their season are also delicious. If 
the cook doesn’t care how much trou
ble she takes with her fresh fruit af
ter sprinkling them with sugar, glaze 
them with a salamander. If a sala
mander is not at hand and one lives 
in a New York home supplied with a 
gas range, the tarts may be placed ia 
the brolling compartment of the yange 
to become coated with _ 
bro.wn. Cool before serving.

For a macedoine tart Flllppint

GOOD GOODS.sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within—pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steadily increasing all 
over the world.

116 to 129

BICYCLESground that the Queen needs the 
whale s head to furnish her wardrobe 
with whalebone.

In modern times of course the Queen 
consort’s revenue is supplied by stat- 

Although the Queen consort is 
a subject her life and person are pro
tected by the same law of treason that 

I protects the Queen regnant.

A. E. HAMILTON,BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSONDISC Rscords 
at Cast Price» v
Scwdlw Cet Plica Caul»»»». 4 ’toponto

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Everything in WOOD 
Building Purposes.

supplied forful of maraschino and two tablespoon- 
ruls ot fine sugar. Mix well with a 
w'ooden spoon for two minutes, then 
pile the mixture into the shells and 
serve without cooking.

25c. at all dealers’ or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockvillc, Ont. \

A. £ HAMILTON, Phone 211
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

106 Prtncm William 
ST. JOHN, N. e. 

Money to loan^on Mortgage
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Ontario, he thinks, es-at the expense of the people, 
capes, but elsewhere ' the fight is between the people

i 1
8Thc Standard Such a Soothing SensationaaThe government builds railwaysmid the plunderers.” 

for private capitalists, and even loans money to operate 
The National Transcontinental Rail*

c
them afterwards, 
way is costing the nation four times the originally-estim
ated outlay, and when completed it is to be handed over 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific for one hundred years.

ÜTStpvRlNTING
FlèwWELLING. ŸX<L.„~ Te recline In a “Palmer” Hammock after a day spent In stiff 

chairs In office or workshop.
“Palmer” Hammocks are strong, comfortable and secure;The United States was once the richest country in 

the world In natural resources, but these it has alienated r 
and squandered, and Mr. Aswlln prophesies that In 
twenty years the ever-rising cost of existence will bring 
the Republic to the verge of anarchy. He would avert 
a similar fate for Canada. He would assure more hap
piness for the masses, and, therefore, a sounder founda
tion for the State. At one point the writer breaks 
forth in this strain

“Our Federal, local and municipal governments have 
too often in the past played the part of wastrels. We 

wuLam hav« squandered untold riches. We have laid the foun-
dation ot a plutocracy which, by reawn of pur vast prlnce wim.m ,tr.«t lîd ?h. °tw” 
natural resources, will be a clog in the working of the stand at the Royal Hotel.
social machinery and a political danger to the State. ---------------—ww.—-—
We have built altars to political corruption and the face 
of a great peculator never graced the precincts of a 
Canadian penitentiary. Wo are probably today one of 
the rottenest states among civilized communities, and 
it will serve no Interest, but that of the peculators them
selves, to shut our eyes to It. But we are yet at the 
threshold of National life. The experience of the Uni
ted States is there to warn us. We can expect, through 
tl>e medium of our own institutions, to set everything 
right before it is too late and we get stuck In that mire 
of political degradation that the Washington Senate and 
the American Caucus are dragging the American nation 
to. This is why we are anti-annexationists.”

In penning the above paragraph, remarks the News, ^ ——__m
8T. JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 1ST, 1910 the writer no doubt had in his mind the revelations of ---------------- -

well shaped and dyed In bright, fast colors. We have a great 
variety from 60 cents to $6.00. Also Hammock Chairs, $1.00 
and $1.50. Lawn swings, $6.00.

THE
z

Daily Gleaner Headquarters for the above and similar seasonable goods,
and Windows, LawnA such as Refrigerators, Screen Doors 

Mowers, Garden Sets, etc.MSS
OF FREDERICTON.

Is on sale In St. John at
*<

I:*L UT.Nl.Ae__ __ é

EMERSON & FISHER, Lid., 26 Germain St.à uua^-.u oy The Staudara Limited, M Zruic*
Street, SL John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS!
NEW VICTORsum 1721 

Main 174$
Business Office .. 
Editorial and News INKSTANDS

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carnet* p« Tear, $5.0$ 

" Mail.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........1.00
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.63 

Single Copies Two Cents.

A variety of patterns and sizes. Keep your ink from evaporating.
3.00

A FRESH STOCK OF
Rubber Bands and Waste Paper Baskets

BARNES & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN

.'A PAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa r1 Crocket 
EDITOR--8. D. Scott

84 Prince WllliamStreet,

extravagance in the construction of the National Trans
continental Railway, and the fact that the project is to 
cost the public treasury $218,000,000 instead of the gov
ernment’s original estimate of $61,000,000.
Trunk Pacific scandal is one that will distress the nation, 
but a good omen is to be found in the fact that leading

A WELCOME VISITOR. WALL PAPER 20p.c.SALE
The GrandTo those who induced Rev. R. E. Knowles to come orto St. John and address audiences here, many people

Mr. Knowles," who Discountwill feel under a debt of gratitude, 
has achieved distinction us an author, preacher, aud

men in Quebec and in the other provinces already recog
nize the seriousness of the situation. The country will 

orator, is a Canadian of whom we may well be proud yet be aloU3e(i un(j we shall have a cleaulng-up ot 
of the growing band who are earnestly laboring to

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
139 PRINCESS STREET.one

redeem our country from the reproach of being wholly 
govenud by considerations of money and self interest 
which ha? frequently been levelled against it.

H has been the theme of the

Ottawa. •Phene 697

THE LATE. REV. JOHN J. TEASDALE.His NO BETTER TIME
For Entering Than Just Now

messa;,.' was not- new
moral I- U; and poets for man ageb - but coming from a 
Canadian, blessed with the gift of noble and lofty ex occurred In London, Ontario, early yesterday morning, 
pression, it vas clothed with a new power and beauty. \ieti,odism in the Maritime Provinces has lost a man of 
True, there were few practical hints to Interrupt the

In the death of the Rev. John J. Teasdale, which

naram® St. John's sum-mere are so cool, oof 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find It 
necessary to tak 
and we have 
warmest wea

Mr. Teasdale entered themore than ordinary ability.
magic i urrem of bis phases, but in his apothesis of the m£Ujstry £n igjg alll£ aft*r serving the usual probationary
artistic spirit, in bis moving appeal to every democratic pt,rlud uf four yeara, waa ordained in 1862 in Halifax, by
sentiment. U, struck a note that cannot be sounded too Rey Humphrey Pickard, D. D„ Rev. Charles Dewolfe,
strongly or clearly in an age overmuch ruled by the spirit

'

f q e a summer vacation, 
^good classes during the

Also, students can get more atten
tion than In winter, when our rooms 
are crowded.

Send for calalogue.

D. D., aud Rev. John McMurray.
The intervening years between that date and 1893 

So well and faithfully did he
of commercialism.

Canada s indifferent aesthetic, literary, or phllosophl- he spent in Nova Scotia.
cal production in the past has frequently been attributed wurk t|,ul ki8 brethren, to mark their appreciation of 
to the ruet that we ha.e no large leisured elaas: but as hja eonduct ,.alled him l0 thv highest positions In their 
the production of, or interest in, the nobler works of the 
human spirit. Is something more titan a mere distraction vhurch ln tbiB city did itself good service by securing 
of leisure, this view Is uot particularly illuminating.

>5
Such a mau could not be hid, and the Centenarygift.

POStnAN * NEVER. BRINGS.Ills next charge was Fredericton, wherehim as pastor.
Possblv art. us Herbert Spencer says, is not connected Ufcf was exceedingly useful, 
with the vital functions; but it is certainly the expression ROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
•eneral Jobbing Promptly tad ItoaBy

From there he went to Charlottetown, and entered 
it docs not depend UpQn jj£8 work under the most encouraging circumstances, 

upon the appearance of a few gifted individuals, nor But hl8 heaUh gave way ttlMl be was compelled to retire 
the existence of a leisured class: but upon the harmony

My Dear Son:
You will be Interested to know 

that in coming down on the train 
yesterday from Jimtown I met Dr. 
Frisbee, the president of your col
lege, who gave me a very encour
aging report of your various scholas
tic pursuits.

He informs me that there la some 
talk of awarding you the Simpson 
medal for your excellent wt>rk in 
Greek, and the Bunker scholarship in 
algebra, which carries with it, 
lieve, a monetary award of $76.

Tffbse reports are most consoling 
to me In view of the disgrace you 
recently heaped upon our honored 
family name by painting the profes
sor's cow a dark green and imprison
ing her in Dr. Frisbees library.

1 have Instructed my office to in
crease your allowance by $25 per 
month.

Trusting that you will not Injure 
your health by overwork, I am, 

Affectionately your father;
JOHN B. TITEF1ST.

of a vital need and a vital love.

While he did a good deal of work 
of life with its environment, and the consequent permeu- lu the meautlme. his health had never been restored, 
tiou of the people at large with the passion for beauty.

All the nations that have been great in arts have

from active service.

and after much suffering the end came yesterday.
While somewhat brusque in manner, Mr. Teasdale 

was of a very kindly disposition, and as a friend could 
As a pastor he was diligent and

also been great In arms; though we need not for that 
reason conclude, us Ruskiu did, that u nation In order to 
achieve greatness needs the stress and strain of war to 
stimulate the natural genius, stir its emotions, and dis
cipline its energies, 
find its finest expression in time of war; but it does 
not therefore follow that the spirit which thus manifests 
itself is created, or even necessarily conditioned, by the 
ordeal of war a conclusion that would require us to 
admit that the Ventral American Republics ought to be 
the greatest countries in the world ln so far as artistic 
production is conceived.

On the contrary, it is one of the most obvious les
sons of history that the national genius Is always cramp 
ed by the rigid organization and caste system developed 
by prolonged military adventure, aud though it may 
through that very organization manifest remarkable effi
ciency for a time. It eventually loses Its vigor and per 
iehes of paralysis.

be depended upon, 
attentive, always ready to respond to the call of the 

But his throne was the pulpit; In It heafflicted.
reigned, and by bis earnestness and zeal compelled the 
careless to listen and the thoughtless to think.

be-
The national genius may often

He was
a Methodist preacher of the old school, had little sym
pathy with the higher critics, was at his best in a re
vival, and bis prayer meetings always went with u

OfftM 1$ Sydney Street. 
Delon Bl TeL

wife and on his daughter Helen Mar
garet attaining the age of 25 years, 

then the COALwhichever shall happen, 
property to be eold aud the proceeds 
thereof divided among the children. 
Duncan (1. Lingley, chamberlain and 
Alexander P. Barnhill, barrlster-aty 
law. the executors and trustees named 
In the will, are sworn in as such. Real 
estate, $2,200, above a mortgage. Per
sonalty $4.100, besides some life in
surance. Mr. William A. Ewing, K. 
C., proctor.

Estate of Honorable James D. 
Lewln. Return of citation to pass ac
counts of the surviving trustees. This 
case is still before the court. Mr. W. 
Wat

Other men may have excelled him In matters per
taining to financé and administration, but in things dis
tinctively in the ministerial line, there were few who 
were his equal. AT SPRING PRICESi

American and Scotch Hard 
Coal now selling at lowest 
spring prices.

MR. SIFTON'S PROBLEM.
smiles away. Trouble brooded lu his 
eyes, care wrinkled his forehead, his 
chin lengthened. While he held the 
license still unfolded with the left 
hand he figured on an envelope with 
his right hand. 1 knew what those 
figures represented. They were his 
Income. The more he figured the 
more depressed the young man be
came. Waves of sympathy radiated 

| from me to him. 1 did some figuring 
| of my own on the margin of a mar
riage license about thirty years ago 
and no doubt I looked Just as lugu
brious.

“Presently 1 hummed a few bars of 
that old wedding tune, 'It is the sweet
est story ever told.' The young man 
heard me. Suddenly Ills face lighted 
up. He tore the envelope Into bits 
and when he looked at the marriage 
license again the smiles had returned.”

Ex-Chief Justice Sifton is having a hard time or-

R .P. & W. F. Starr,His problem has beenganizing his Alberta cabinet.
to find a group of men who are not Implicated In the ■■ 
Waterways deal and yet have the sympathy and sup- —— 
port of those who were concerned in or supported the 

The late cabinet, less one member, were parties 
Mr. Cushing, who revolted, cannot be

PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATIVES IN BRITAIN. LIMITED.
49 Smythe Street Tel.—-9

Chartes A. Clarke, son Allan, K. C., proctor /or theCommenting on the advantage of provincial gov
ernments establishing active agents in London to look 

. after the interests of their respective provinces, the last 
Issue of “Canada” says editorially: —

“In view of the success which has attended the 
action of the Ontario Government in establishing u head
quarters in Loudon, it is not surprising that the Pro 
vlnclal Cabinet of New Brunswick is following :he ex
ample, though on a somewhat smaller st ale. The 
Province of Quebec is also, we learn, soon likely to 
follow suit.

“Of the other Eastern Provinces, Nova Scotia was 
the pioneer in action of this kind, though it is only 
recently that an active machinery for attracting immi
gration has been added to the sphere of Its work in the 
United Kingdom. In the near future we may hear 
more about Prince Edward islajid, which has especial 
attractions of its own for the tourist and the agricul
turist as yet rarely alluded to. The very fact that the 
Dominion Government now feels itself In a position to 
make such stringent regulations as to the admission of 
emigrants Is likely to stimulate further interest In the 
opportunities which Canada offers In particular locali
ties.

executors. Mr. 8. A. M.
Skinner, proctor for one of the resi
duary legatees. Rich'd Sullivan & Gx 

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COG. 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44A46 DockSt

to the contract, 
a minister because the members who stood up for the 18 CHARLOTTE ST.

Groceries and Fruitscontract will not support him, and they constitute a 
majority of the legislature. All the members are Lib
erals, with two exceptions, 
volt was at its height, divided into Rutherford men and 
révoltera, the former having a majority, 
mler was not able to obtain material from his party to 
reconstruct bis ministry and after the investigation had 
brought out the facts he could not hold his own faction 
together in support of the contract. Therefore he had 
to resign and the contract had to go.
Sifion’s problem to gather from both factions the men 
to make an administration. He could not succeed with-

Withdrawn at $15,000.
The Hatheway property situated at 

24 Coburg street, was put up for auc
tion yesterday by T. T. Lautalum, 
but was withdrawn at $15,500, no 
one seeming disposed to bid 
higher. The property is still under 
auction.

They were, when the re- * Phone—803.

But the pre-

TI LITTLE GRAVE

LadiesIt was Premier A little green grave 'neath a white) 
stone lying

Holds half the heart ot me deep in 
its breast.

out cabinet represeatation from both groups, and it g0 gently the May winds above it are 
was found rather difficult for members of the Cushing sighing

They seem to be urging me share its 
sweet rest.

JOSH WISE SAYS:
“Alimony makes the pious wife go.”

Earnest but Prosy Orator—I want 
land reform; 4 want housing reform; 

educational reform; I want—
fOR HIGH GRADE

Bored Voice—Chloroform. CONFECTIONERYgroup to work with those whom they have accused of 
graft, or for the Rutherford men to unite with those 
whom they have treated as conspirators, 
there was a geographical division, 
gents were from southern Alberta and most of those 
from the north have stood up for the contract. Lastly 
the people of the province who are not in politics, re
membering the evidence concerning the large appropria- 
tion by the contractors for the purpose of political In
fluence, will be suspicious of any ministry that seems 
to be allied with or Is cordially supported by the parties 
to that scandalous and unhappy bargain.

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
"My husband travels all the year 

and is home only two weeks in the 
winter.”

“How dreadful.”
“Oh, the two weeks pass quickly.”— 

Fliegeude Blatter.

“George, the children have been in
vited to parties at different places on 
the 11th, 18th, 15th and 18th—shall 
I write acceptances ?”

"Yes; and you'd better write to 
Dr. Snooks while you are about It ask 
ing him to call on the 12th, 14th, 16th 
and 19th.”—M. A. P.

Daughter—Papa, what Is a foot pas
senger?

Father—A fool who gets In the way 
of the cars, my dear—Sourire.

Moreover 
Most ot the insur-

So stilly she slumbers beneath the low 
grasses ,

She stirs not. altho' 1 have called her 
dear name

Over and over, till each breeze that 
passes

Sobs as the silence remains still the

For any one Interested In home 
baking to learn, free of charge, at
tractive ways to vary the dally menu,

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER * SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Miss Mary Moore Jones"Moreover, there are hundreds of places in the Prov
inces of Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, with
in a short distance of the ports of Montreal, Halifax and 
SL John, which are crying out for labor, and can be 
reached for a trifling sum as compared with that re
quired for going out to the *Far West.’

“Quite apart from the valuable work the British 
agencies of these government» can do in attracting suit
able settlers to Eastern Canada, they have now ample 
scope for effort ln spreading a knowledge of their un
developed mineral and timber resources, their water 
powers, and their industrial opportunities, among the 
British Investors whose interest In the Dominion is, after 
many years of indifference, at length seriously aroused.

“Today peogHe want to hear not so much about Can
ada as a^>out particular local Wes In Canada, and they 
want fe get that information 'from responsible officials, 
and to be aMe to refer on the spot to blue books and 
official maps which show the «slating and proposed rail
ways. waterways, and pubile works, and deal with the 
resources of the various areas in detail, 
but billions of dollars can stflll find more remunerative 

pleyment to Canada today* than anywhere else under 
the British flag."

Teacher of Domestic Science, has de
lighted the ladles of St. John with her 
new and simple method of making 
bread, rolls and other delicious things 
to eat. Special attention paid to the

O little green grave, ’neath your white 
stone lying

I cannot go far with a poor breken 
heart.

O mother of mine, my poor arms are 
trying

To clasp you through whatever holds 
us apart.

R. X CAMPBELL &S0N,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

BRITISH CAPITAL ABROAD. *
Fleischman’s Yeast

The great amount of British capjtal which has been 
pouring Into Canada recently directs attention to the 
fundamental change which has been going on In the 
economic life of the Mother Country during the past 
two or three decades. Formerly the United Kingdom 
was the workshop of the world. Its ships gathered up 
the raw materials of industry in the four corners of 
the earth, carried it home to England, where It was 
made up into finished products, wblc&vere then sent out 
to the markets of the world.

But since other countries have developed their man
ufacturing Industries, and adopted high tariffs, England’s 
industrial development has been retarded-not, however, 
because she has exhausted her abilities or energies, but 
iicause English capital has been flowing out of the old 
land In a constantly Increasing stream to aid in the In
dustrial development of other lands. English capitalists 
today do not give as much attention to the development 
of home Industries as their fathers did, because It grows 
increasingly difficult for them to sell their products In a 
world which Is being barricaded by tariff walls. In 
stead they bend eut their capital to the United States, 
Germany, Canada, South America and other countries.

Classes begin promptly at 2.80 every 
afternoon. The handsome

——Dorothy King.
36 CerTnaln Street.

Gas Range| GOOD STORIES IN THE COURTS PUMPS
iSSSSS-S:
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con-

used will be given away at the close 
of ^ the classes. Come and get parti-FROBATE COURT.

Estate of W. G. Kee.
Estate of William Q. Kee, ^picture 

framer. Last wUF proved whereby 
deceased gives to his widowJ Clara 
Kee all his estate (both real/and per
sonal and nominate^ ber_aa executrix, 
who is accordingly sworn in as such. 
Real estate $1,700. Personalty, $800. 
Mr. George 8. 8haw, proctor.

Estate ef 6. R. Pendleton.
Estate at Bylvanue R. Pendleton, 

lithographer. Last will proven wuere- 
by the deceased gives his property to 
his executors ln trust to permit his 
house, 61 Bummer street, to be used 
by his wife and children while unmar
ried and to pay one-fifth of his Income 
to his wife and the balance of such In
come to his children ln equal shares, 
and on the death or remarriage of his

“Coming over town this afternoon 
in the street opr 1 sat opposite a 
young man who waa reading a marri 
age license," said the gray headed 
man. “He looked very foolish. Noth
ing else that a man can read makes 
him look quite so ldotiu as a marri
age license If It happens of course to 
be his own license. That license be
longed to the young man. 
leave a drug store In the North End 
with it. The young woman who had 
a Joint interest in the license went 
Into an office on the way over and 
trusted him to take care of the docu
ment. He read it many times oter. 
At first be smiled, looked stupid but 
happy.

“Fret

AssemBly Rooms

HUTCHINGS & CO.,Not millions

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

saw him
SHAljrTHOU NOT STEAL

The battle to to be fought on the Eighth Command- 
■ ü “t - In this sentence, aays the Toronto News, Mr. 

Oliver Asaelin. a leading French-Canndlan journalist. PILLOWS ele
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 108 Qormaln Stroot.
up the political situation in Canada today.

the Dominion he Unde corruptionists at work ty soon doubt chased the

a lap
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. He Had
His

RSe Plumbing 
WSm Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
U WATERLOO STREET.

'Phone, 1986-11.

$4.75
Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASH COAL
A cle.Ti lump to a I for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Usee. 

CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.
•Phone 1172.

Canadian Coal Corporation,
Ouff.ll Wharf, Charlotte Strwt, P. O. Box 1L f

II

I

I

250 Union Street
Is the plp.ee for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Rhone 114M1.

David Lloyd Evans.

THE
BEST

EYES
Are those which re
ceive the best care 
throughout all periods 
ol life. “I used to 

" have the best eyes" 
is a common express
ion. These people 
very likely have bad 

now becauseeyes
they neglected to give 
them the care neces
sary to keep them 
good.

Let us help you to 
keep your eyes good. 
If you haven't good 
ones let us help you 
to make them good.

Right glasses will 
aid your eyes—thats 
what we offer.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B

DIAMOND RINGS
We have added to our regular stock a very large assortment of 

DIAMOND and ether GEM RINGS.
These being made up of stones of exceptional values, and of re

cent purchase, and mounted In the latest styles of settings In our own 
workshop.

SIGNET and PLAIN RINGS of all descriptions made to order.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET
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Soph. French—Class 1—Irving, M 
Smith.

Class II.—Kllbum. Blggnr, Stallings. 
Mathum. Hughes, Southgate, Oulton, 
Thompson, Tuttle, Wren.

Passed—Fraser, Hayes. Trerlce, 
West, Borden, Pickup, Ruggles, Wind

Chappell, G. Dawson, L. Wilson, (N. 
McKim and M. Tuttle), Barnes, (Bird 
and Hann). Morris, F. Smith. Dickin
son. A. Sulton; Dlv. II. !.. Carter, C, 
Chappell. .1. H. Hayes. (M. Lucas and 
H. Hauselpacker), Fraser, M pin- 
cock, Dycer, H. Hughes, Ruggles, M. 
Armstrong, Wells, Payzant, Windsor. 
F. Wren, A. Fuller, Murray,! I 
Southgate, West, Costalu.

HT. MOI 
PISS LISTS Patent Button Boot$

with the black cloth top is fashion’s
Adv. French—Class I.—Aotbury.
Class II.—Hayes, Allison. Buffett, 

Vaughan, Bates, A. Hinson, detiury.
Passed—Knight,

Donkin, Godwin,
Irving, Gass, Ferguson.

Calculus—Dlv.
Knight, A. M.; Mary Chesley. Dlv. 
II., Gear, Story, Trapnell, Blois, North, 
MacNab. Passed—Shanklln.

AnaJogllca! Geometry—Dlv. I„ Pat
terson, R.; Mary Chesley; Knight. A. 
M.. Dlv. II., Irving, S.. Kaye, Passed— 
McDougall.

Modern Geometry—Dlv. I„ Edith 
McCormick. Dlv. H.. Mosher, Florence, 
Hooper, Annie Fuller.

Junior Mathematics—Div. I„ Elder- 
kin, Louis Carter. Dlv. IL, McDougall, 
Annie Kaye, Augusta Knight. »

Sophomore Mathematics—Dlv. I„ 
Gladys Dawson, W. H. Irving, Augus
ta Knight, A. L. Chipman, Madeline 
deBury, Louis Carter. Div. II., Norrie 
Lawrence, Marion Plncoek.West, Mary 
Chappell, Fraser, (Langllle and Pay
zant.) Lena Wilson (G. Moore and 
Bird) (Annie Fuller 
Smith) J. W. Reid (Constance Chap
pell and Elizabeth Kllbum) (Helen 
Hughes and Mlldren Armstrong) F. 
Smith, Evans (C. Fuller and Milton) 
Murdoch G. Ferguson, Ryan, Alice 
Oulton, Kinney, McAllister, Mary Lu
cas, Pickard. Passed—Hattie Hansel- 
packer, Nina McKIm, R. Mltton, Mor
ris Con stain, Martha Tuttle. Burns, 
(Turner and J. B. Hayes) Glendennfng. 
Windsor, Freda Wren, Stallling.

Mathematics—Div. I„
Mary Colpitts, Edith McCormick, A. L. 
Chipman, Guy (Florence Hooper and 

th Johnston) Qomall, Gardiner. 
Mosher. Dlv. II., Street, Grimes, Mabel 
Learaan, Elizabeth Eaton, Q. Ferguson.

Nellie Hattris (J. P. Norris

favorite style for tills summer
Special Prizes for Agricultural 

Products and Live Stock- 
Reserved Space in Great De
mand-Allotments NextWeek

We are showingStudents in Honors.Kaye, Andrews, 
Peacock, Hann, WOMEN’S PATENT COLT 

CLOTH TOP BUTTON BOOTS 
at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
CUTSHOWS A

Patent Colt

Cltoh Top 

Button Boot
PRICE

$4.00

Matin matics—Senior, Class I, R. 
Patterson, Mary A. Chesley; Juniors, 
Class I, A. M. Knight; Class II, 8. Irv 
ing, Annie Kaye, C. MacDougall; 
Sophomore, Class I, Louise Carter; 
Freshmen, Class 1, Edith McCormick; 
Class 11, C. Mosher, Florence Hooper, 
Annie Fuller.

English-Senior, Class I, A. Craig; 
Class II, Annie McEImou Junior, D. 
Corley, Leora Marsters, Mabel An
drews: Sophomore, Mary Chappell, 
Hattie Hanselpacker, W. Irving, Eliza- 

Wilburn,

CLASS LISTS, MAY 1910.

I„ Patterson, R.;University Of Mount Allison.
Psychology—Class I.—Guy, Knight, 

Foster, Elderklu, Peacock, R. F. Hart 
ley, Hann, Marsters, Gleudeuniug.

Class II.—Baines. Hughes, Trerlce, 
Rowley, Donkin, Talt, Bond, S. Irv
ing, Marston, Kaye.

Passed—F. Ferguson. W. 
McDougall, Gould, Wilson (Gass, Han
son), Andrews, Seller, Turner (Buf
fett. Sky les).

International Law—Class I.—Big- 
gar, Elderkin, Allison, deBury, Lea- 
man.

Class II.—R. Hayes, Marston, Bart
lett. Borden. McWllUam.

Passed—Morris, Bennett.
History of Philosophy—Class I.— 

Blggar, R. P. Hartley (Thomas, Pow-

The exhibition authorities are mak
ing arrangements for a county com
petition in connection with exhibits 
of agricultural products and live stock 
in which all the counties of the pro
vince will be Invited to take part. 
Special prizes will be given to the 
exhibitors of the county whose pro
ducts as a whole make the best dis
play.

All local applications for reserved 
space in the exhibition building will 
be closed today, but applications from 
the west bearing the date mark of 
June I will be recognized in the dis
tribution of choice positions. Would- 
be exhibitors will still be able to se
cure space, 
many applications ha 
ed as last year, they 
content with bargain 
tions.

The exhibition authorities will make 
every effort to provide accommodation 
for exhibitors but It Is believed that 
It will be a very difficult matter to 

a satisfactory show
s’ will be made next

Pickup,

beth 
Wren.

Classics—Senior, Class I, J. S. An- 
Classics—Senior, Class I, J. s. An
thony; Sophomore, Class I, F. Smith.

Alice Oulton, Freda

LkEngineering.
Kinematics—Class I., MeCully, Mac

Nab. Class II., Daw, Blols, North, H. 
Read, S. Pickup.

Sophomore 
Blois. Class II., McKean, Daw, Fow
ler, Mac Nab, (Story, Boone, North.)

Materials of Construction—Class I., 
Blois, ( lass II., Lawrence, McKean, 
Fowler, MacNab.

2nd year Shopwork—( lass L, (Bi.ois, 
Trapnell),
McKean. (Daw, MacNab, Rowe.)

Mechanical Drawing—Class I., Ryan 
Rowe, (Hayes B„ Trapnell), (Bloft, 
Daw), (’lass IÏ., McKean. M Or Nab. 
Fowiet, Packard), J. Reid, Comber, 
(Bent, MeCully), (McAllister, Mltton, 
Ross), (H. E. Read, Lawrence).

Descriptive Geometry. class II., 
Chipman, Norrie,
Lawrence, J. Reid 
(Packard,

>g- rell).
Surveying—Class I., —Class II.—Rowley, F. Ferguson, Mor

ris, McWilliam.
Political

Knight, Chesley, Peacock. Thomas.
U.—R. P. Hartley, F. Fergu

son, Morris, Cass, Trerlce, Donkin, 
Buffett.

Passed—Cochrane, Godwin. 
Christian

and Marion
Economy—Class I.—A.ts but as already twice as 

been reeeiv- 
have to bewillClass

counter posi-
Fowler. Class II., Pickard,

Evidences—Class
Craig, Blggar, Thomas (Allison, Vau
ghan, Shanklln), (Hughes, Mcmiltam)
(Howe, Elderkin), (Dycer, King).

Class II— (Knight, R. P. Hartley),
Leaman, Thompson, R. Keyes, (Ham
ilton, A. Atkinson, McEImou, Harris),
Borden Patterson, Rowley, Marston, Edi 
Bates, Talt.

Passed—Bartlett, Stalling, Hann,
(Bennett, Gould), Seller, Meek, Dick
inson, Godwin.

Ethics—Class I.—W. H. Hughes 
(Craig, Leaman), (Blggar, Elderkin,
Hamilton).

Class II.—Bates, A. Atkinson (King. White. C. Scott, R. Smith, Parker. 
Shanklln). Allison. Patterson. Dycer Passed—Margarita Cash, Corley, 
(McEImou, McWilliam). Rowley. Coates, Annie McElmon, Glendennlng,

Passed—(Vaughan, Borden, Harris)
Bartlett, Marston (Stalling, Talt),
Hann, (R. P. Hartley, Gould, Thomp 
sou), Bennett, French, Godwin.

Hebrew A.—Class I.—Patterson, Irv
ing S.

Class II.—Costain, Dycer, Rowley,
Thomas.

Passed—Hann.
Hebrew B.-Class I.—Grimes.
Class II.—Corley, Harris.
Freshman Latin—Class I.—Colpitts,

Williams.
Class II.—McCormick, - (Costain, R.

Smith), Campbell, C. Scott, Oulton.
Passed.—Clarke, Grimes, Cash, Out- 

erbrldge. (Barnes, Hughes, Peacock),
(Hann, Lodge, S. D. Scott),
Burchell, (Fraser, Gass), Benton.

Sophomore Latin—Class I—(W. Sophomore English—Dlv. I., Eliza-
Irving, Kilburn. F. Smith), Dawson, beth Kilburn, Augusta Knight (Mary

Class II.—Tuttle. C. Chappell, M. Chappell and W. Irving) Gladys Daw- 
Chappell. son, Constance Chappell, F. Smith.

Passed—Buffett, deBury, (Bond. Div. II.. Elva Mac-hum, Baines. Mar- 
Wren), West, Morris. Ion Plncock, H. Kingston. Helen

Advanced Latin—Class I.—Astbury, Hughes, M. Atkinson. M. Cash. 1,. 
Craig, Blggar. Hawker. W. Brennan (Fraser and Le-

Class II.—(A. Atkinson. Vaughan), aa Wilson) Lou Carter. R. Gates, M. 
McElmon, Chesley, Shanklln, Bates, Pugsley (L. Evans, H. Hanselpacker) 
Thompson. (Norris and M. Tuttle)

Passed—Marston, Donkin, Trerlce, N. Kilburn, M. Armstro 
(Borden, Haneou). » - — * Contain (KWerkln

Freshman Greelr—Class I.—W. Irv- Hughes, (Gould and
(Bird and Payzant) Dwyer. Ruggles 
(Mary Lucas and Tait) (L. Abbott 
and Hann and Miss N. McKim) 
(Dickinson and Lodge) (F. Brown 
and Mitton) (West and Windsor) Mc
Dougall. M. Coming. H. Delnstadt, 
Meek, J. B. Hayes. Southgate.

Freshman English—Dlv.
Gomall. Armitage, Street (Plowman 
and C. Scott) (Jean Campbell and 
N. Williams. Div. II.. Florence Hooper, 
Rowlands. Mary Colpitts. A. Clark. 
Edith McCormick, S. Scott. Coates, 
(Elsenhauer and N. Harris and Read) 
(Blols and Fitzpatrick.) Passed—P. M. 
Hartley (Mosher and Tyler) Trail. 
Eaton (Edith Julmsto 
bridge) Adams. R. Smith (Kilcup and 
MacNab and Picketing) (Burchlll and 
McKim) Freeman. S. Pickup, Best and 
Mercer (Bell and Fowler) 9. Bent, 
Lorlng.

I.— SEE THE OTHER SUMMER STYLESI IN
give everybody 
Ing. Allotment 
week.. WEDDINGS. Freshman

firm KmCentres Represented.Nichol-Mahoney.
STREETThere will be interesting displays 

from the following centres of manu
facture: New York, Boston, Chicago, 
the English cities through agency con
cerns. Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Philadelphia, Hamilton. Guelph. Otta
wa, Halifax Charlottetown Amherst. 
St. Stephen. New Lowell, Mass., the 
West Indies, St. Thomas. Ont.. London, 
Ont.. Fredericton. Windsor, Ont., St. 
Marys, N. B.. Moncton, Antlgonish and 
numerous other places.

As an Indication of the 
displays to /be made in the 
building
be about a dozen active mechanical 
displays, seven piano musicale booths, 
live demonstrations of builders’ sup
plies, seven competitors in the stove 
line, three painting concerns, four 
photo goods shows, several typewrit
ers concerns, etc.

Needless to state there will be 
stores of other displays In the various 
lines represented—by St. John timid 
and as many more booths exposing 
wares made throughout the continent 
which will be arranged for and locat 
ed during the remain 
between now and September 6th, Ev
ery available inch of space will be 
needed and those who will visit the' 
Dominion exhibition will see the 
representative exposition ever

Ryan. Class II., 
(Burns, MeCully), 
McAllister, Moore.

In the Mission church, Roxbury, 
Mass., on Saturday last Miss Leonora 
Mahoney was united In marriage to 
John Nlchol at the <i o’clock mass. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Knell. The bride was attended 
by Miss Annie Heine, and Patrick 
Monte supported the groom. Both of 
the contracting parties were formerly 
of this city, the bride being a daughter 
of Michael Mahoney, 93 Britain street, 
and the groom a sou of John Nlchol 
81 St. David street. After the 
mony the happy couple left for Fitch
burg, Mass., on a short honeymoon

t Turner),
Freshman Surveying- Class I., Nor

rie, Chipman. Class II.. Burris, Moore 
Turner. Gardiner, Kinney, (J. Reid, 
Murdock), (Ferguson, Evans.)

Shopwork A.—Class 1. Burns. Chlp- 
( Moore. Norrie, Turner (Snow 

Evans, Murdock).
Class II.. Langllle, Parker, (Fergu

son, Gardiner, Glendeimiug), Milton, 
Nôrth.

Shopwork B.—Claes 1., Moore, Tur 
nur, Chipman. Class II.. Burus, Gard
iner, Norrie, Glendennlng. (Kent, Par. 
ker), Pickard. Milton, (Evans. Fergu
son, Langllle), Murdock G. Smith.

Freehand Drawing Class I. Mur
dock (Burns, Kinney), (Chipman. 
Langllle, Evans).

Class II.— (Gardiner. Ferguson), 
Turner, Norrie, Glendennlng, Moore. 
Camber. Parker, Milton.

Lettering—Class 1. (Burns, Chip- 
man, Turner), Gardiner, (Murdock, 
Norrie).

Class II—(Kinney, Langllle), (Ev 
ana, Ferguson), (Moore, Parker), 
Glendennlng, (Kent, Milton), Snow 
ball.

Burchlll,
and Evans) Langllle (Sadie Bent and 
Kinney and Tyler) W. H. Outerbrtdge. 
G. Moore, Nellie Williams, C. Milton, 
Ryan, Murdoch, L. E. Eaton, Turner,

m,
11.ba

i M Burns, Jean Campbell.
Advanced English—Dlv. I„ (Alberta variety of 

Industrial 
gs. It can be said there will

Craig and Elizabeth Kilburn) Mary 
Chappell, Augusta Knight, Corley 
(Bigger and Irving) Marlon Smith

OW

trip. (Adda Atkinson and Mabel Leaman). 
Dlv. II., Gretchen Allison, Madeline 
de Bury, Lena Marsters (Alice Oulton 
and Annie McElmor and Gladys Vau
ghn) Peacock, Jennie King, Gertrude 
Hamilton (Leah Borden and Daisy 
Gass) Mabel Andrews, Hattie Han 
selpacker, (R. P. Hartley and Marie 
Buffet) L. Marston, (Hilda Wren and 
Annie Fuller.) Passed Thomas Mil
dred Armstrong. W. Pickup. Torrlee 
F. Ferguson, Edith Bond (Annie Kaye 
and Kellie Bates) Glen Hanson, Coch-

Klng’e Funeral Final at Nickel.
The funeral of King Edward will be 

shown at the Nickel Theatre today 
for the last time. It goes forward to 
Halifax on the late train tonight. The 
children of the various orphan asy
lums are Invited to atteud by the- 
management.

d it

THE EMPIRE TYPEWRITERthe

Strong, Serviceable and Simple. Made in Canada by skilled 
workmen. Price $60. (6 p. c. discount for cash.) 10
days free trial allowed.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main «68 U Prince Wm. SL SL John. N aDAISY Wren, der of the time

Dynamlcs—Class I.—living, Knight. 
Class II.—Loving. (L)uw, Gear). 

MacNab, Blols, (Miss Kaye, Story). 
Fowler, Freeman Trapnell McKean, 
Borne, H. E. Read.

2nd. Year Experimental Physics- 
Class I.— Foster, Blois:

Class II.— (McKean, Ryan), (Trap
nell, MacNab), (Shanklln, Boone), 
I)aw, North, (Rowe, Pickup), Fowler, 
Read. Lorlng.

1st Tear Experimental Physics— 
Class I.—Chipman, Foster, Gardiner, 
(Langllle, Turner). Milton, Parker. 
(Ferguson, Murdock, Kinney).

Freshman Physics—Class I.—Gard
iner, (Chipman Eaton), Street, Law

Class

5IS THE

New Flour
L,

Craig Company’s Exhibit.or
Manager 

David
Good stated yesterday that 
Craig Company.

Ing to pressure of busirn 
abandon Its purpose of erecting a 
crete buildii
uticowmodat
informed hi

the which ow- 
ess had toBread,

For Bunm and Biacuité, 
Oakea and Piee.

on the grounds for the 
» of the art exhibits, hail 

m that they were recon
sidering the matter of erecting a con
crete building. If erected the con- 

will be utilized for the 
Provincial Government, 

est Indian or some other special

ie, E. Stebblngs, 
ng. Passed— 

and Rowley) 
Freda Wren)

ng
tlo

I I Class II.—Costain, Outerbrldge, C. 
Scott.

Passed—Hann.
Sophomore Greek—Class I.—F. 

Smith.-
Class II.—Knight, Grimes, Corley. 
Passed—Hartley, Baines.
Advanced Greek—Class I.—Astbury. 

F. Smith.
Freshman Rom. Hist.—Class I.— 

Campbell, Williams. (Cash, Colpitts, 
McCormick, Wilson) (H. Hughes. S. 
Bent, Grimes), (Mosher, R. Smith), 
(Costain, Eaton, Fraser, N. Harris, 
Outerbrldge, V. Scott, Tyler).

Class II.— Coates. Johnston, S. D. 
Scott, B. E. Bent, Hooper, Cochrane, 
Burvhâil.

Sophomore Rom. Hist.—Class I.— 
Kilburn, (W. Irving, F. Smith), Gass. 
(Peacock, Txittle, West).

Class II.—Murray, Lodge.
Passed—Fuller, Ruggles.
Greek Hist.-Class I.—(Corley, 

Hartley, Knight), (Baines, Grimes, F. 
Smith).

Fresh. Germain—Class I.—Colpitts. 
Class II.--Guy, Harris, Plncock, A. 

Atkinson. Foster, Andrews. Hanson.
Passed—Machum, W. Pickup, John

ston, L. Carter, M. Reid, Eaton, Phil
lips, Fisher, Tyler.

Sophomore German—Class I.—Ham
ilton.

Class II.—Elderkin, King.
Passed—Klllan.
Advanced Girinan—Class I.—Black. 

M. Chappell.
Class II - Marsters.
Passed—Marston.
Fresh. French—Claes I.—Clark, Pin-

Class Ik—C. Scott. Goodlll. Wil
liams. Cash, Campbell, McCormick. 
Marsters. Lucas, Hooper. McDougall.

Passed—Smith. Mosher, McKim, 
Hanselpacker, Armstrong, Brown. 
Bent.

./ crete building 
display of the 
the We 
exhibit. The Mercantile MarineW.F.HATHEWAYGO., LTD.

16 Ward St

II - Colpitts,
Grimes, (Seaman, Gornall, Moore, Ty- 

Parker.

McCormick.
HOTELS.I.. Davis, 1er, Smith), Tratt. Norrie, 

(Murdock, Murray. Fuller, Coates). 
(Powell, Cash. Hartley, Patten. Tur 
uer), (McAllister Burchell, C. Scott, 
Murdock. V. Mosher).

Class III.—(Milton, Ross), (Fergu 
son, Bell. Hooper, Williams). Evans, 
(Outerbrldge. Cilendeiming, Langllle. 
Campbell. Scott, Johnson).

Sualltative Analysis—Class I.—Trap 
nell. Freeman. Blols.

Class II.— McKean.

DAILY ALMANAC. Dublin. May *6—Arrived—Str White 
XewcastV, NB.

Malin Head. May 27—Signalled— 
Cassandra. Montreal for Liver-

Royal.
S Blackhorn, Canning; R W East- 

word. New Glasgow. A Y Isner. N W 
Latter, Montreal; Wm Crulkshank. J 
H Farrar. Fredericton: A W Peart, 
1) D Williamson, Brantford; R H Good- 
speed. Boston: F F Case. Ruhr Hirsch 
Montreal: E A Stallard. London, Eng; 
Hugh Taylor. E. Templeton. Ont.;| 

Small and wife. Ont.; G L 
Johnson. A E McKenzie, t'ampbellton: 
M Lodge. Moncton; Mrs W F Nichol
son, Miss Annie Nicholson. St. Ste
phen; A F Bentley, St Martins: Geo 
E Boscbart. Syracuse: R A and Mrs 
March. Hampton; N L Brudly, 
ilton; C W Carter. Toronto: J 

Philadelphia; F G Joues, 
ton; Miss Chapman, Dorchester; 
Miss Etta Chapman, Dorchester: Har
ry Thompson Ottawa;
B C Bradlee, Marblehe 
Renue, Boston;
York.

field.Sun rises today. . .
Sun sets today. . .
Sun rises tomorrow. .... 4.44 
Sun sets tomorrow. . . . 8.00
High water.............
Low water............
High water.............
Low water. . . .

. . 4.44

à . . 7.59 StrDEATHS
Liverpool, May 29.—Arrived—Strs 

Canada from Montreal; Celtic from 
New York.ES . .. 5.38 

. ..11,50 
. .. 017 
. . 0.UO

Ralnnle.—On May 30th, Andrew Rain- 
nle, aged (59.

Funeral from his late residence, 150 
June 1st, 

y request. 
30th Inst., 

Frances, wife of Samuel B. Jones. 
Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8 

o'clock from her late residence, 12 
Edgbert Road. Reqleum High Mass 
at 8.30 at the Cathedral, 
vlted to attend.

W. H. Outer-
ml Liv erpool. May 29.—Arrived—Str 

Ness, from Dalhousle*.
Gibraltar, May 31. Passed—Str Bos 

cia from Parrsboro. NS.
Kinsale. May 31.—Passed—Str Man

chester Port, Philadelphia via St. John 
NB -fur Manchester.

Brow Head. May 
Almeiaiiean, Hall fa 
Nfld for Liverpool.

Wright street, Wednesday, 
at 2.30 p. m. No flowers b 

Jones.—In this city, on the
Rev J 1.MacNab. Law 

reuce, Ryan. Row.-, North, H. E. Rea 
dy, J. Reid, Fowler, (Boone, S. Pick 
up).

eat
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Contracts—Claes II.. Story. Passed— 

Blggar, McWilliams, Boone, R. Hayes, 
Godwin.

Biology—I. (Peacock. Chesly) II. 
Donkin (Gasif, Andrews) Trerlce Row- 
ley, Pickup, Pass, Bond, Ha 
Kaye, Ferguson.

Geology—II. Leamnn. Bartlett, Bor 
den. Bates, Pass, Donkin, King.

Gen. Chemistry-1, H. Bird. Daw
son, Trapnell, Blols; II. A. Fuller, F. 
Fraser, (West. B. Glendennlng), Free 
man. Wilson, McNab. Hughes. Alward, 
Windsor, McKean, M. Plncock, M. 
Smith, L. Chappell. M. Andrews, 
Wells. Turner. Flewelllng, (Tuttle, 
Armstrong) (J. B. Hayes, Rowe) (J. 
W. ReUl. M. Bentley) (G. Morris. II. 
E. Read); III, Laurence, V. K. Fuller, 
L. Marsters, W. Lorlng, Dickinson, 
Ruggles, Perry.

(jual. Analysis—1, D. M. Trapnell, 
Donkin. Freeman, Blols; II, Borden, 
McKean. MacNab. Lawrence. Ryan, 
Rowe. Bond, Thompson, North, H. E. 
Reid, Fowler, W. Pickup; III, Bentley, 
Sklles.

Passed eaxmlnatlons In Gen. Chem- 
Istry-II, Boone, Pickup; III, Gear, 
Sklles; In Qual. Analysis, II, Boone, S. 
Pickup.

M Ic-rochemistry—Bartlett, Vaughan, 
Donkin.

Organic Chemistry—Vaughan, Bart
lett, Thompson.

Advanced Biology—Vaughan, Bart-

Str Yearbv, I6ti5. Clark. Philadel
phia. XV Malcolm Mackay. bal.

Str Aurora, 182. Ingersoll, Grand 
Manan.

Coast wist—Str Ruby L, 49. Baker, 
Margaret ville and cld; Bear River. 7U. 
Woodworth, Clementsport; Svhr Har
ry Morris, 98. Gough, St Martins; Str 
Brunswick. 72, Potter, Canning and

T, General Chemistry- Class I.—(Blois. 
Trapnell).

Class II.—Freeman. MacNab, Mc
Kean, J. Reid, H E. Read, Boone.

31.— Passed—Str 
x and St John's,Klns-Frieuds in-I.—9

Theological Department.
FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members uf The Union Lodge 
of Portland, No. 10. F. and 
requested to meet without regalia, this 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
at 150 Wright street, for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of their late 
Brother, Andrew Rainnle. Members of 
sister lodges are also requested to be 
present. By order of the W. M.

J. T. HARTT, Secretary.

Foreign
Rockland. Me. ,\ lay 31- Ard

Helena. XVindsur N S. for New 
Inez, Ogilvie, X S

East port. Me. M- 21 Aid sch 
Laughing XVnters. St John. NB. 

Cleared. Viue>ard Haven. May 31- Sailed
Sehr Margaret May Rilev. 240. Oran- steam dredgers. Triton (from Oalves- 

h, NVw York, lpOu pieces spruce, ton Tex). Halifax, N S; Nureus «from 
R R Reid. do. do: s< hs Laura (' Halit from New

Coastwise—Str Aurora. Ingersoll. York. Halifax. N S; Lotus tfrom 
Grand Manan; Svhr Rose Georgina, t Elizabethpurt. N J) do; Bernard. 
Sou In 1er. Barton. NS; Str Bear River, (from Stoningtou, Conn) Five Islands, 
Woodworth, Digby ; Schr Shaanrock. ■ ^ s 
Pratt, Bass River. I Jacksonville, Fla. May 29—Sid sch

pe Frances.
Charleston, May 28—Sid sch Emily 

1 White, New York.
New Haven. Conn., May 31—Ard 

schs Alcaoa. Liverpool. N S.
City Island, N Y. May 31—Bound 

south, str Hird, Amherst. N S; schs 
Myrtle Leaf. Apple River, N S; Clay- 
Ola. Apple River. NS ; Ruth Robinson, 
XVindsor. N S. Thomas XV H White, 
Parrsboro, N S.

Boston. May :.l Ard str Devonian, 
Liverpool. Nicholas Cuueo, Same. 
Cuba: schs Orozimbo, St. John, X B; 
Helen G Kit 

Fall River 
sch Florence E M

xx Systematic Theology—Class I, Out 
erbridge, Edwards Hughes.
Corley; Class II, Howe. Rowley. (Har 

Wilson), Bird. I’rench. Passed. 
Gould, Hann, Tait, Seller, Dickenson, 
Crisp.

Historical Theology—Class I, 
Grimes, Outerbrldge. Thomas, Dycer, 
““— Rowley, Hughes; Class II.

Powell. Tilley. Bird, French, 
ed. Gould, Hann, Talt.

York?Mr and Mrs F 
ad. Mass; V J 

L W Miller. New
A M., are

I» cld.
Svhr Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, San

dy Cove.
t1 FUNERALS

rcH villHowe, Rowl 
Baines,
Wilson. Pass 
Dickenson. Meek, Crisp.

Church History class I, Armitage. 
Davies, Fitzpatrick. Adams, Plowma 
Howe, Elsenhaur: ( lass II, 
son, Patterson. DytB 
Wilson. Passed, 
lands, Dickenson, Seller.

Greek Testament i Luke)—Class I, 
Patterso 

Greek
I, Patterson, Corley. Grimes; Class II. 
Thomas. Howe, Harris. French. leas
ed, Baines, Dycer, Hughes.

New Testament History—Class I, 
Hartley, Rowley; 

Phllllpson,
uwu.u, *Passed. Row
lands, Pickering, Dickenson, Wlnsor, 
Mercer.

Homiletics Sr—Class I, Hann, 
Hughes, Talt, Dycer, Outerbrldge, 
Gould; Class II, Wilson, Tilley. Pass 
ed, Crisp, Howe.

Homiletics Jr. -Class I, Davies. 
Armitage, Guy, Adams, Gornall, Pick
ering, Phllllpson. Street; Class II, 
Rowlands, Fitzpatrick. Plowman, Hart
ley. Elsenhaur, Howe, Mercer, Tilley, 
Wlnsor, Crisp.

Church Polity—Class I. Thomas, 
Gould, Hann, Hughes, Dycer; Class
II, Outerbrldge. Powell, Dickenson, 
Rowley, Talt, Wilson. Meek, Howe.

Comparative Religion- Class I, Out- 
erbridge.

New Testament Theology—Class I, 
Outerbrldge.

Didactic

Hughes; Cias Howard E. Ross.
The funeral of Howard E. 

held yesterday at 2.30 o- 
mother's residence.! 02clock, from his 

Sheriff street. Funeral services were 
read by Rev. Nell McLaughlin. In
terment was made In Cedar Hill ce-

ÎOO.

jwman.
Phillip-
French,

Row-

ÎER.
Lord of Avon, ('a•er. Bird, 

Pickering,
Sailed.

Str Treble, XVetmote, Buenos Ayres.John O'Connor.
The funeral of John O’Connor was 

held yesterday at two*thlrty o’clock, 
from his late residence on Prince 
William street, 
conveyed to the 
eral services were read by Rev. M. 
O'Brien. Interment was made In the 
New Catholic cemetry..

Otto G. Vanwart.
The funeral of Otto G. Vanwart. in 

fant son of J. A. Vanwart of 97 Vic
toria street, took place yesterday. 
Rev. B. H. Nobles conducted the f li

rai service and the body was In
terred at Cedar Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Vanwart wish to thank 
their many friends for sympathy 
shown them in their bereavement.

If your present Glasses fall to give 
you ease and oomfort, there Is some- 
thing wrong. .Glasses are either good 
or bad—there's no middle station. See 

BOYANER, Optician,

Veeeela Bound to 3t. John. 
Steamers.

Trltonla. Glasgow. May 21. 
Blllerby—chartered. 
Terschelling, chartered. 
Gladiator, Pernambuco, 

Barque.
Zuba at Santos, April 23.

n, Howe; Class II, Tilley. 
Testament (Romans)—Classi

1 The remains were 
Cathedral where fun-

38 Dock St.D.

i May IV.

GIGANTIC AUCTION SALE Armitage, Davies, name 
Class II. Howe. Plowman, 
Gould, Tilley, Costain

iika
rest

Vessels m Fort.
Steamers.

Yearby, 1965. XV M MacKay.
Toft wood, 1961, F. C. Beatteay. 
Castano, 2502, Wm Thomson and

do, Taiy. do. 
s, May 31.—Ard 
elanson (Br), 9yd-

ig.
. MasOf the LARGEST COLLECTION lett.

Freshman Physics—I, Gardiner (A. 
Chapman. Eaton) Street, Lawrence; 
11. Colpitts, E. McCormick. Grimes, 
(Seaman, Gornall, Moore, Tyler, 
Smith), Trott, Norrie, Parke 
dock, Murray, Fuller. Coates) (Pow
ell, Cash. Hartley, Patten, Turner), 
(McAllister, Burchlll, C. Scott, Mur
dock, Mosher); 111, (Wilton, Ross), 
(Ferguson, Bell. Hooper, Williams), 
Evans, (OUtbrldge, Glendennlng. Lan
gllle, Campbell. Scott. Johnston). 

Exper. Physics—1st year, I, Chip- 
Foster. Gardiner. Hayes:

of Genuine Turkish Persian Rugs, 
Carpets, Camels’ Hair and Silk 
Polsu Rugs, Masterpieces of Ker
man Sine Dugnistan, Boukara, 

Afghan, Shiraz, Antolian, etc,, Rugs, Ban- 
and Damascus Brassware etc., etc.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
June 2nd, 3rd and 4th, at

No. 105 Prince William Street
Sale at 2.30 and 8 p. m. each dey.

.St
South Africa Day.Co.

Barkentine.
Argo, 189, J E Moore and Co.

Bcùooners.
Georgle Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, XJ. W. Me-

Silver I.eaf. 285, J A Likely.
Saille E Ludlam (Am) 199, D J 

Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, U.9, Master. 
Adonis. 315. AXV Adams.
E Merrlam. 231, AW Adams. 
Waegowoltic, 174, GOD F Barbour

IN, Yesterday the school children of the 
city celebrated the birth of the South 
African Dominion — the youngest 
daughter of the Empire. On all the 
schools flags were flown and in some 
the teachers gave short lectures cal
culated to impress upon the children 
the significance of the event. The ob
ject of the celebration, which was sug
gested by Mr. Poussette. Canada's 
trade representative at Durban, was 
to Inspire the children with the senti
ment of union which brings together 
Into one bond of feeling and sympathy 
the scattered domains which consti
tute the British Empire.

t Rowley.) Class II., Baines, French, 
Passed—Corley.

New Testament Introduction—Class 
!.. Armitage (Davis, Patterson) Plow
man. Outerbrldge, Fitzpatrick. Class 
II.. Phllllpson. (Pickering, Rowlands) 
Elsenhaur. Adams. Passed—Hartley. 
Crisp, Wlnsor.

O. T.
Thomas, Outerbridge. Class IL.Hughes 
(Rowley, Powell) Gould, Passed- Til
ley. Wilson. French.

O. T. Introduction—Class I„ Outer- 
bridge. Class II., Patterson. Howe. 
Thomas. Gould, Hughes. Passed—Wil
son. Tilley. Powell, Bird.

O. T. History—Class I., Armitage, 
Gornall (Davis, Street. Guy. Plowman) 
Patterson. Outerbrldge, Elsenhaur. Ad-

NG
I

II. Nor-ares man,
fie. West (Burns, Lawrence), Moore, 
(Langllle, Turner). Milton. Parker, 
< Ferguson,
Evans, Glendennlng.

Theology—Class I., Patterson.Can •
B Murdock, Klnny); III,

Class 1. Davies, Armi
tage, Gornall, Fitzpatrick, (Plowman, 
Street), Class II. Adams, Rowlands. 
Howe, Elsenhaur. (Hartley, Phllllp- 
sou), Mercer, (Crisp, Wlusor). Pass
ed, Picketing.

English Bible- Armitage,
Plow in 04i, (Adams. Hughes. Picker 
Ing). Class II, (Morris, Elsenhaur), 
(Fitzpatrick.
lands, Phllllpson), Gould,
Tilley), Wlnsor,
Meek. (Crisp, Powell).

Preliminary Greek- Class !.. Plow
man, Armitage. Davis, Guy. Class II., 
Rowlands, Fitzpatrick.

Seller)

Exper. Physics—2nd year, I. Foster. 
Blols; 11, (McKean, Ryan), (Trapnell, 
McNab), (Shanklln, Boone), Daw, 
North, (Rowe S. Pickup), Fowler, 
Read; 111, Lorlng.

Dynamics—1, Irving, Knight; II, 
Lorlng. (Daw, Gear), McNab, Blols, 
(Kaye, Storey), Fowler, Freeman, 
Trapnell, McKean, Boone, Read; III, 
Rowe. North.

English Essays (Juniors)—Dlv. I, 
Astbury. Meek. (Thomas and • Guy), 
Grimes, M. Smith, Peacock, R. P. Hart 
ley. A M. Knight. Corley (Thompson 
ana Patterson), Trerlce; Dlv. 11, D. 
Gass. M. Buffett, F. Ferguson, Donkin, 
8. Irving. (Godwin and Morris), G. 
Hanson, A. Kaye. M. Andrews.

English Essays (Sophomores)—Div. 
I, Tait, E. Kilburu. W. Irving. M.

238. A. W. Adams.XVitch Hazel.
Conrad S„ 299, J. W. Smith. 
W. H. Waters, 120. master.&

Saturday Half Holiday.
The city hovseshoers and black

smiths will close as usual at twelve 
o’clock on Saturdays during the 
months of June, July and August.

Canadian Ports.
Montreal. May 30.—Arrived—Sir lo- 

nian from Glasgow.
Hillsboro. May

Davies,

The above being a direct consignment from Messrs. 
Babayan <fcCo., (tbe well known Rug merchants) 
tains the very best productions of the East, therefore 
we would suggest to the lovers of art to wait for this 
important sale. Goods on view the day previous to sale.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
Office 126 Prince William St.

ams. Class II.. Howe. Rowlands, Til
ley, Pickering Fitzpatrick (Hartley, 
Harris) Philllpsun. Passed Wlnsor.

28 - Arrived—Str 
Tovsen, Hansen, Dorchester.

Halifax. May 31.—Arrived—Str Oru 
ro. Demerara and West Indies via Ber
muda.

Sailed—Str Campania. New York. 
Yola, Bermuda. West Indies and Dem

Wilson), Howe, (Row 
i Row ley. 

Mercer. Passed.
, con-

MISS HELENE WETMOREMercer.
Hermeneutics (’lass !.. Paterson 

(Gornall. Armitage) Outerbrldge.
Howe. Costain. Davies. Plowman 
(Fitzpatrick. Rowlands) (Street. Els
enhaur). Class II.. Hartley. (Phllllp
son. Adams) Pickering, Crisp, Wlnsor.
Mercer. z'- British Ports.

O. T. K.-C1M» !.. oSwrtrliU#. £»!•- BflstûL Mi_y 27. --Vrlv.d- 
tereon. calm. Montreal.

New Brunswick’s Brilliant Soprano, 
Assisted by locat talent, will give aPassed— (Phil- 

Crisp (Adams, Elsen RECITALetc faaur.j
Greek Testament (John)—Claes L, 

Howe. Tilley.
Theism—Class I., Grimes (Thomte,

In Centenary Schoolreom, on Monday 
l June 6th at 8.16 p. m. Tickets $0 ete.

9tr Mont-•Phone 769
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Importer, of High-Grade Cloths 1er Gentlemen • Wear

104 KING STREET. IRINiff BLOCK.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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WHAT business CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
MEN ARE mUk-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

'i S25,000
6 per cent. BONDS 5 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds

DOINGC* CEIBL & 
MILLING CO., Lt

(Quotations Furnished by Prlvste Wires of J. C. Mackintosh °*" 
Msmbers ol Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, H. 
B., Chubb’» Corner.)

With the labor trouble preotloelly eettled end the outlook good fer ■ 
union of force» between the two great Industrie» there, with a consequent 
betterment of Industrial condition», th eee bonds become a more attractive 
Investment than ever.

The assets are nearly three times the amount of the bond leeue, and the 
earning» over twice the amount necessary to pay bond interest 

Price and Interest W/*
Yield, 5*4 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932.

8shares 
Sold Pious 

.. ..27600 69%
.... 400 ....

, . 1000 ......
.. .. 600 ....
.. .. 1700 47%
.. ..20100 78%
.... 800
.. .. 1000
.. .. 1800
.... 10000 
.... 6400 114

Montreal. May 81.—“It Is another 
case of someone buying a railroad for 
us without consulting us.” This was 
the reply which Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy gave to the published rumors 
stating that the Canadian Pacific had 
obtained control of the Washington 
County Railway, which starts at Cal
ais. Maine, and connects with the 
Maine Central Railway at Washington 
Junction, about 33 miles from Bangor.

Quebec. May 31.—A delegation of 
lumbermen from the Qaspe district 
waited on Premier Gouin 
members of the cabinet yesterday and 
asked for a reduction of the stump- 
age dues on fir and cedar, claiming 
that cedar shingles were being manu
factured at a loss. They also asked 
that the government take some steps 
to encourage lumbermen who operate 
mills. The premier promised to take 
their request into consideration.

London. May 31.—The new steam
er ordered by the Allan Line is to 
have a speed of 22 knots. She will be 
about 700 feet in length, with a ton
nage of some 22.000. According to the 
specifications, she must maintain a 
speed of 23 knots under ordinary con
ditions for a 600 mile trial spin. There 
will be space Jor 300 tirstclass, 500 se- 
vondclass. and 1500 thirdclass passen-

CloseLowHigh
68%6870 L.Amalgamated Copper.. .. .

American Beet Sugar.................
American Car and Foundry - .
American Cotton Oil....................
xm. I-occmotive .. ..
Am. Sm. and Rt. .. .,
American Sugar.................
American Steel Foundries 
Anaconda Copper.. .. .,
Atchison...........................
Baltimore and Ohio ..
B. K T...............................
C. P. Railway................
Ches. and Ohio .
Chic and St. Paul .. .
Chic, and N. W............
Con. Gas......................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .
Erie..................................................
General Electric.........................
Great Northern Pfd....................
Illinois Central.........................
Int. Met........................................
Louis, and Nash.......................
Nevada Con................................
Miss Kau. and Texas .....
Miss. Pacific...............................
National Lead.............................
New York Central............... ....
N. Y., Out. and West...........
North. Pacific..............................
Nor. and West.................. ..
Pacific Mail...............................
Pennsylvania ..............................
People's Gas..................................
Pressed Steel Car......................
Ry. Steel Sp...................................
Heading 
Rep. Ir.
Rock

363636
69%59 %60%
62%62%62%
46464K
75%75%79%

121121181%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.DUE 1930
Price Pew and Interest
Netting a CLEAN SIX PER CENT.

Denominations as you want them 1000, 500 & 100 each
110 with attached Sinking Fund retiring 70 

P"oÛrn.Vy^ieB0.",“london,"England, Toronto and mon-

TREAL
MILLING BONDS are considered standard Investments throug 

Canada similar issues such as Ogilviee 6 per cent, selling 115 
interest; Lake of the Woods 6 per cent, at 112 and *nt*re,t’ 
ern Canada Flour Mills at 105 and interest, which indicates the time 
to BUY is at ISSUE PRICE.

NOW Is your OPPORTUNITY
Exchange arranged for any marketable STOCKS or BONOS. 

COUPONS cashed at PAR.

New offices Located at

58%
48

101%
112%

«%
10» %

43
109%
114%

id
166%
112% Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

78%78% Direct Privets Wires31 80% Members ef Montreal Steck Exchange,and the166%196%197% 197%6400
84%S4% Telephone. Mnln—SSSE.8786%9700

7500 1*6%188% 136%138% St. John, IN. BBonds redeemable at 152 111 Prince Wm. St.,152Hi*1000 1138182%

'27*
141*
40* '27*

122*

*28 *

184*

Eire, Motor Car and Motor Boat28%
149149149400

134%
135%

1324000 INSURANCE30* V*
147%

*20%*20% JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm St20*20%
40%39%41% 41%.. .. 3700
69%
IS*

69%71%
75%77%.. .. 1400

MONTREALÜ9% *85
127*

117119%9200
44%47 45%

127%92 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
W. F. MAHON & CO

St. John, N. B.

181131%. .. 7300
103 ï STOCKgera.

Ottawa. May 31—The proposed In
ternational tribunal for the control of 
railway tragic crossing the border be
tween Canada and the United States 
will be established shortly. Judge Ma- 
bee, chairman of the Canadian board 
of railway commissioners, has been 
named as the Canadian member of 
the tribunal. The United States repre
sentative will probably be a member 
of the Inter-state commerce commis
sion. The tribunal which is being es
tablished on the initiative of Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, the minister of railways, 
will deal with such matters as through 
rates on International rail traffic, with 
a view to securing as far as possible 
some uniformity of rules and rates for 
shippers.

AT LONDONiii%Ü4%
108%

iSt%134%15700
107107800"J 38 3638100 MARKET42%
127%

42%.........  42%
162% 162%Investment Bankers, 200

157190100 r33%33% 33%300and Steel
41%43% 43% 41% Ex-President Speaks Plainly tp 

Englishmen in Their Capita 

—TeBs How to Deal With 

Troublesome Colonies.

9600
Sloss Sheffield...................
Southern Pacific..............
Soo..........................................
Southern Railway .. .. 
Union Pacific......................
U. S. Rubber......................
V. S. Steel..........................
V. S. Steel, Pfd...........
Utah Co 
Virginia

71%73% 71%600 Morning Sales.
Crown Reserve 306*300, 5006298, 

1006298, 366300.
Canadian Pacicflc Railway 76© 197- 

1-2, 66197 1-2, 606197 1-4, 106197-

Cement Com. 56 231-4, 5 6231-4,
25©23 1-4.

Cement Pfd. 10©86 1-8.
Canada Car Com. 100663.
Canada Car Pfd. 1106101, 56100.
Canada Car Bonds 40006104, 6000 

6104.
Dominion Iron Com. 11667 1-8, 25 6 

66 7-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 56103 3-4, 256 

104.
Duluth 60 6 70.
Illinois Pfd. 10690.
Montreal Power 60© 133 1-8, 8©133-

Montreal Street Railway 1©242, 100 
©243 1-2.

New Quebec Railway 25© 45 1-8, 25 
©45 1-4, 25©4G, 10645, 25©45, 25© 45, 
25© 45, 25©45.

Porto Rico 10645 1-4, 60646.
Afternoon Sales. *

Crown Reserve 3006 298.
Canadian Pacific Railway 10©197-

TRADING IN 
CANADIAN 

PRODUCE

Pitta

oTvei

The™ 

vanla i

121%121%126 126.. ..56800
140% *26%

179%
*26% 

183% 183%
26%

179%
26%......... 1300

.........87000
40%40% 40% 40 1-8.79% é *82% 82% 

118% 118% 
46% 46%

79%
117%

.160000 
.. 1600 l »...117%

4545pper.........................................
Chemical..............................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—792,700. 
Noon—130.800.

59%62% 59%61%
London, May 31.—Theodore Roose

velt was today presented with the 
freedom of the city of London, and he 
accepted the honor with a literalism 
that led him Into a frankness of 
speech that created a sensation In 
old Guildhall.

As the former head of a country 
that once paid tribute to Great Bri
tain, Mr. Roosevelt gave the mother
land some bold advice as to her ruty 
toward her most troublesome depend
ency In Arlca. It was either right 
or not right for Great Britain to be In 
Egypt and establish order there. If 
it was not right she should get out. 
Mr. Roosevelt eulogized British rule 
in the Soudan. He also said that 
Great Britain had given Egypt the 
best government that the country had 
had in 2,00 years, but In certain vital 
points it had erredfl he said. Timid
ity and sentimentality, he said, might 
cause more harm than violence and 
injustice.

"Sentimentality," he added, "Is the 
most broken reed upon which righte
ousness can lean."

Mr. Rooeevelt denounced, the Na
tionalist party of Egypt as neither de
sirous or capable of guaranteeing pri
mary justice. It was trying to bring 
murderous chaos upon the land. Either 
it was or was not right for Great Bri 
tain to be In Egypt and establish or
der throughout that country. It lt 
was not right to further this purpose 
then the British should get out. Some 
nati

11 a. m.—108,300. 
1 p. m.—248,000. SPIn

PRODUCE PRICESiPRICES TAKE A 
IN AMERICAN DOWNWARD

CENTRES SLIDE

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
May 31—A weaker 

e local market for
Montreal, Que . 

movement on th 
oats has followed the quietness and 
price decline in Winnipeg, 
lines of coarse 
change. Butter 
while cheese is

eggs are firm. On the local 
ket

By Direct Privet» Wire to J. C. Ma» 
klntosh A Co.

Miscellaneous.

Other
rains are without 

a little weaker, 
quiet and unchanged 
i On the local cattle

gn
is Ask Bid

22% 22Asbestos Com..
Asbestos Pfd..
Black Lake Pfd 
Black Lake Bonds. . .
Bell Telephone....................... 145% 145
Can. Pac. Rail.......................... 197% 196%
Can. Converter». .
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement Bonds. . .
Can. Car Com.. .
Can. Car Pfd...........
Can. Car Bonds. .
Col. Cotton... ..... 69% 57%
Col. Cotton Bonds..................100% .....
Can. Rubber Com.................. 97
Can. Rubber Pfd.................. 115
Can. Rubber Bonds. .
Crown Reserve. . . ,

3-4.

prices. Receipts are fair and prices 
generally steady.

EGGS—Selected dozen 22 cents; 
straight receipts 19 cents t > 20 cents.

POTATOES—Green Mountains, ex 
track, 35 cents to 40 cents.

OATS—Canada Western. No. 2, 35 
cents to 35 3-4 cents; No. 2. 34 cents 
to 34 1-2 cents; Ontario white, No. 2, 
34 1-2 cents; No. 3, 33 1-2 cents 
4. 32 1-2 cents.

HAY—No. 1. $15 to $15.50; No. 2. 
do vxtra $14 to $14.50: No. 2, $12.50 
to $13; clover, mixed $11.50 to $12; 
clover Slu.50 to $11.50.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
winter wheat patents $5.20 to $5.30; 
Manitoba strong bakers $4.90; straight 
rollers $4.80; in bags. $2.25 to $2.35; 
extras $2 to $2.10.

M I LLFEEDS — Manitoba bran. 
$18.50; Ontario bran $19; Manitoba 
shorts $21 to $23; Ontario middlings 
$22 to $23; grain mouillie, pure $32; 
mixed $25 to $28.

Toronto. Out.. May 31.—Local deal
ers quote No. 1 and No. 2 Northern 
a cent lower at 89 1-2 cents to 91 1-2 
cents for immediate delivery from 
lake ports. All Ontario breadstuffs 
are ver 
nominal
prices remain unchanged from prev
ious quotations.

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat. 9W cents to 95 cents, 
outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North 
ern 91 1-2 cents; No. 2 Northern. 89- 
1-2 cents at lake ports for Immediate 
shipment.

OATS—Canada Western, No. 2. 34 
cents: No. 3 C. W.. 33 1-2 cents, at 
lake ports for immediate shipment 
Ontario No. 2. white. 33 cents to 34 
cents, outside; No. 3 white, 32 cents 
to 33 cents, outside, 36 on track at 
Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $18 per 
ton; shorts $20 pvr tou. on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $19 
shurts $21 per tou on track at Toron-

8 B89steers are bringin8 Jack66%
83

Co
. . 43 41
. . 23 22%
. . 86% 86
. . 99

GoNew York, Mgy 31—The volume of 
dealings in the stock market expanded 
again today on a descending range of 
values. The decline became a préci
pité when it It was announced that the 
department of justice was to apply 
for an injunction to restrain the pro
posed Increases In freight rates by 
western railroads, which was to go 
into effect tomorrow Prices had sag
ged from the outset, but 
less active market than after thl 
became known.

Prices closed about

New York. May 31.—FLOUR—easier 
with a small trade. Recipts 17,444; 
shipments 5,428.

WHEAT—Spot, easy ; No. 2 red, 1.04 
nominal, elf; No. 1 Northern 110 1-2, 

fob. Receipts 128,000; ship-

Wi

*. *. .ioi 1-8.100; No. TheCement Com. 50622 3-4, 160©23, 25 
622 3-4.

Cement Pfd. 10©86 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 60© 66 1-2,

66 1-2, 60666 1-2, 25©66 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 10© 104. 
Dominion Coal Com. 60666 3-4. 50 

© 66 3-4.
Detroit Railway 50©55 1-2.
Bell Telephone 26© 145.
Illinois Pfd. 5©90.
Montreal Power 150© 133 1-2. 
Montreal Street Railway 25©243-

Quebec Railway 20©45. 50© 
100©44 3-8. 50644 3-8, 25©44-

Porto Rico Com. 100©46, 75@46-

nominal .... 104 trying
Jack

Is aboi
Mlebfi 

way, 1 
knock! 
Jaw th

Sailor 
the hi 
wart li

chel.

meats 8,000.
CORN—Spot, easy. No. 2 64 

nominal, elevato 
port No. 2 64 
ceipts 7,875.

OATS—Spot, easy ; 
lbs. nominal : natural 
lbs., 43 to 45: clipped white 34 to 
42 lbs., 43 to 47 1-2. Receipts 296,850.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady; Mess, 15.00 to 16.00, 

family 19.00 to 20.00. Beef hams 21.00 
to 25.00.

LARD—Easy, refined barely steady.
RAW SUGAR—Firm. Muscavado, 

89 test. 3.77: centrifugal, 4.27; violas
ses sugar 89 test, 3.52; refined sugar

3-4,
domestic busts, ex- 

nomiual fob; Re-
25©90

1-4
on a much 99. . .100

. . .300 297
Detroit United.....................56% 55
Dom. Te. Com.........................72
Dom. Tex. Pfd.................... 103% 102
Dom. Coal Com..................... 67
Dom. Coal Pfd................................ 106
Dom. Coal Bonds. . . . 98%
Dom. I. and S......................66%
Dom. I. Ad S. Pfd. . . .104 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.... 96
Duluth Superior...............70% 69%
Hal. Elec. Tram.....................125 123
Illinois Trac. Pfd...................91 90
Laurentlde Com.. . .
Laurentide Pfd..............
Lake Woods Pfd..................126
Lake Woods Com.................135 133
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .139% 139
Mexican....................................  80 77
Mont. Telegraph...................150 148
Rio Com..............................94% 93
Mont. St. Rail.......................244
Mont. H. and P.................. 133
Mont. Steel Works. . . .109
Mackay Com....................................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 81%
New Que. Com............... 44% 44%
New Que. Bonds. ... %
Ogilvie Com......................
Ogilvie Bonds......................
Penman....................................
Porto Rico Com............ %
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .
Sao Paulo Tram.. . .
Shawlnlgan.. ......
Tor. St. Rail...................... 120% 120
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .111% • ••
Toledo Electric. . .
Tex. Bonds C.. .
Tex. Bonds B.. . .
Winnipeg Bonds. .

tmixed 26 to 32 
white 26 to 32

lowest of the 70% IWITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular Weekly r -an 

to all Investors desiring IA retrospect of the market for May 
shows that the prospect of 
rates by the railroads played an im
portant part in the comprehensive ad
vance in prices of stocks in that 
month. It was the week after notices 
had been filed with the Interstate com
merce commission of the intention to 
increase western freight rates. It was 
at the same time that the reports 
came into circulation of the sale of 
American railroad bonds In Paris to 
the extent according to rumors of one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty mil
lion dollars. The reported bond sales 
remained without official confirmation 
until last week, the aggregate thus far 
announced falling considerably short 
of the figures mentioned In the early 
rumor. At the same time the agitation 
against the proposed Increases in 
the freight rates has force and stren
gthened the conviction that serious 
obstacles were to be encountered In 
putting them Into effect. The liquid
ation which developed today was be
lieved. therefore, to follow from the 

e movement begun In the 
of May.

66%
Increasedctal Review 

«o keep wet. Informed on conditions 

effecting their securities. 66% 1-4. 
103% New 
95% 44 1-2,Review will be found of me 

following the
The

fjcrlai assistance In 
trend of general business as wc'l as 
tha movements of securities. R I* 
widely quoted by the press through-

1-2. on, said the former president, 
must govern Egypt. He hoped and 
believed that the English would de
cide that the duty was theirs.

As a whole the speech constituted 
the most forcible expression of for- 
tign topics that the distinguished 
ltor has made during his European

The parchment conveying to Mr. 
Roosevelt the freedom of the city 
was contained in a beautiful gold cas
ket. The presentation was made by 
Sir Joseph Vockfleld Dlmsdale, the 
city chamberlain, who, extending his 
hand to the çlty's guest, spoke briefly. 
Sir Joseph dwelt particularly upon 
Great Britain’s friendship towards the 
United States. Following the exer
cises Sir John Knlll, the Lord Mayor 
of London, entertained Mr. Roosevelt 

private luncheon at which many

Hav
1-2. Corbel

wlldncTT Soo Railway 266139.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 60©80, 50 

©80.

... 142 

... 142
ER—Firm, receipts 13,109; 

creamery specials per pound 29; thirds 
to firsts 26 to 28; state dairy finest 28;

to prime 23 1-2 to 27; pro
cess specials 26; seconds to extras 23 
to 25 12. factory second to first 22 1-2 
to 23 1-2; Imitation creamery 24 to 25.

receipts
state, Penna., and nearby hennery. 
Whites 24 to 26; gathered whites 23 
to 25;1 hennery browns 23 to 23 1-2; 
gathered browns 21 1-2 to 22 1-2; 
fresh gathered storage packed selec
tions 21 to 22; regular packed 
first 21 to 21 1-2; firsts 19 1-2 
1-2.

BU

win to 

dictloi

Jeffrie

with l 
night.

eut the country.
Individual investor» may have our 

advice at aii thnee on •.■natters affect

ties.
Write at once

easy, but trade being on a 
basis at the present time vis-common MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

purchase and sale of eeccrl- By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh Co.23,110;EGGS—Weak;

248tor the letest Review. Montreal, May 31.—It was learned 
today that arrangements had been 
completed by which 
Trust Company, Ltd., of Montreal had 
purchased the entire outsanding bond 
Issue of the Canadian Cereal and Mill
ing Co., Ltd., amounting 
$750,000 of 6 per cent, first mortgage 
gold bonds. The success that attend
ed the / recent Issue of Pfd. stock of 
the same company by the Investment 
Trust has resulted In a decision be
ing reached to also offer the bonds on 
the Canadian markets and it is said 
that they will likely be issued at par, 
to yield a full 6 per cent, a return 
that is sure to make theih very popu
lar with the Canadian Investor.

The bonds are twenty year ones and

132%
106J. S. BACHF & COMPANY, the Investment87%

79%
The

return 
for $; 
paid t 
troll 
Bostoi 
for Er 
was U

ball t

tu^UNew York
Stock Exchange )

8342 Broadway, 
iMc.oeiB New York to over

112%POTATOES—Steady; Bermuda per 
barrel, 2.00 to 3.50; Southern per bar
rel 1.00 to 3.00.

60eculatlv
firs 46

prominent persons were present.The persistence of the liquidation 
occasioned greater Influence by reason 
of the Ignoring of the implications of 
the sharp decline In cotton and wheat. 
Good promise for the coming 
was the inference from the heav 
Ing of these commodities, from 
nothing but favorable augerles for val
ues of success could be drawn.

The dependence of the railroads for 
increased freight charges to keep up 
earnings has been much emphasized 
in connection with the public agitation 
against those Increases and great 
stress has been laid on the large In
creases in operating costs In recent 
months on account of the high costs 
of material and the comprehensive 
advances in wages which have been 
granted. The Intended increases In 
rates, at all events, was made the In
strument for lifting prices of 
and the occasion for an extensive spec
ulation for the rise. The reason of 
these accumulations with the pro
gramme endangered came as a natur
al consequence.

Bonds were easy. Total sales par 
value. $2,102,060.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

became obvious that no Important sup
port was forthcoming there was a fair
ly heavy volume o{ liquidation from 
several sources. Net result was a de
cline ranging from 1 to 3 points in 
the active list. The disquieting re
ports already mentioned were supple
mented by one or two decisions of the 
Supreme Court which, although of 
minor significance, were nevertheless 
adverse from a market point of view. 
Market closed at small recovery from 
the lowest prices and the general un
dertone was weak. Unless adequate 
support from good sources should ap
pear tomorrow morning, It Is to be 
feared that the Impression that 
thing of an Injurious character Is 
hanging over the market will become 
more general and cause further specu
lative liquidation.

83
WHEAT—May 94 1-4; July 93 1-8; 

Sept. 91 1-8; Dec. 90 3-4.
CORN—May. 65 3-8; July 57 3-8; 

Sept. 58 1-4 ; Dec. 55 3-4.
OATS—May 36 1-2; July 36 3-8; 

Sept. 35 41-8 to 1-2; Dec. 35 8-4.
MESS PORK—July 22.22 1-2; Sept. 

21.90.
LARD—July 12.40; Sept. 12.25. 
SHORT RIBS—July, 12.40; Sept. 

12.22 1-2.

144

DOMINION MHC RAILWAY 100

iper ton ;
harvests

which
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at Dlgby with trainlP east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

14
96% 96
99% 99%

hundr 
on To 
one i 
Cloug 
won i 
Clougl 
an 
also fl

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

* * ! 103 102
ASK 

fer Information 

ABOUT

are dated June the first 1910, an 
due on first of June, 1930. They are 
redemable as a whole at 110 and In
terest on and after first of June, 1915, 
or annually for sinking funds draw
ings beglrfhing first of June. 1913, and 
will be Issued In the Maritime Prov
inces by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., of 
St. John and Halifax, W. F. Mahon & 
Co., of St. John, and the Investment 
Trust Co., of Montreal.

It is said that the reason that Nor
thern Ohio dividend was not Increas
ed this quarter was that the company 
Is negotiating for an extension of its 
franchise In the city of Akron. The 
directors did not consider It good pol
icy to Increase the dividend during 
these negotiations. As far as earn
ings are concerned the company can 
easily distribute three per cent.
Is expected that In the current fiscal 
year the company will show about 6 
per cent, on the stock.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

SUMMER 
TOURIST 
TICKETS These Trips

C. CURRIE, Agent.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

I kintoeh A Co., St. John, N. B.
Bid. Ask.N. B. Southern Railway^;;— :

Chambers- Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt ..
Otisse.......................
Green-Meehan ..
McKinley ..............
Little Nipisslng ..
Foster.......................
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ..............
Nancy Helen .. .
N. S. Cobalt .. .
Peterson's Lake................ 23
Rochester

■ Stiver Queen....................... 10
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tret he way .. ..
Teinlskaining .. 

r Maggie Miller leaves MU- Breweries Pfd.
for Summerville. Kenne- Breweries Bonds..................102

Hillcrest.................
HMerest Pfd...........
Mexican Tram....................1.26 1.28

Morning Sales.
50© 44 1-2; 160©45. 

Afternoon Sales.
Maple Leaf 20©95; 20©95.
Can. Power 50© 41.
Hillcrest Pfd. 56©86 1-2; 95©87

150British..
Commerce 
Eastern Townships. . . .164
Hochelaga..............
Montreal....................
M olson's..................
Merchants. . . .
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec.. • • • • • • •
■Royal..........................
Union of Canada. . .

208
162Boston.

BEEF—Steady, fresh, whole cattle, 
10 1-2 to 11.

BRAN—Unsteady, 21.75 to 22.25. 
BUTTER—Firm, Northern, 30 to 31, 

Western 30 to 31.
CHEESE—Firm, New York; 15 1-2 
CORN—Lower, No. 3, yellow 68 1-2. 
EGGS—Higher, choice, 28 to 29; 

Western 25 to 26.
FLOUR—Lower, Spring patents, 6.-

35 to 6.75.
HAY—Steady. No. 1, 23.50 to 24. 
LAMBS—Steady, 15 to 16.
LARD—Steady, pure 15.
MIXED FEED—Lower, 23 to 26.50. 
OATS—Lower, No. 2 clipped white,

PORK—Unchanged, medium backs,
26 to 26.50.

SUGAR—Firm, granulated 5.40. 
VEALS—Firm, 14 to 15.

.............. 145

..250% 250%
31 34

28.. 26 d lt206q27. 25 .216
On a>d after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 190», 

trains alii run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

. ..177% 
, . 280 
.. ..126 
. ..234

9
26 29 CosNOW ON SALE75 233*" 

.... 142%
thong 
Eugla 
ready 
called 
receii 
the T 
Clubs 
celeb i 
Engla 
will c

2 4 TOLv St. John East Ferry .... 7JO a. m.
7.46 a. m 97 Pacific Coast, British Columbia, 

Montana, Arlsona, Etc.
Lv. West 8L John 22

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

19Arr. St. Stephen  ............... 12.30 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephen..................1.45 p. m.

146 p. rrv
9.55 St. John to Vancouver4.50Lv. St. Stephen

Arr. West St. John............... 6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President, 

Atlantic Standard Time.

74
and Return.. 37 41 High. Low. bid. Ask.

Jan......................12.42 12.00 12.18 19
March .. ..12.44 17 17 18
May .. ». ..14.90 61

July 
Sept. .
Oct.....................12.62

26 $119.55as It2219
the l 
give 1 
him ti 
her o

13 16 FIRST CLASS
Good for Return until October 31 et. 
Equally Low Rates from and te 

other Points.

6 7SCENIC ROUTE. 14.33 36
.14.83 18 40 41
.13.37 12.95 98 13.00

22 37 38
26 28

1.23 1.28
68.. .. 66 

. .. 93 98Bte
vine I Gotlldge

tecassis Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 a. 
m.. 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 
p. m. Sundays at 9 and 10.30 a. m. 
2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 
and 11.15 a m. 5 and 7 p. m. Satur
day at 6.45, 9.30, a.m.. 3. 5. and 7 p. 
m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10.80 
a.m. 3.45 5.45 and 7.46 p.m.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

4548 12.42 12.00 w. .. HOWA-D.ap. John, n. ..Dec. surpr 
000 x

Ung'E 

i }woul< 
l (conte

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.87%.. 86
\DECLINE IN WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, May 31.—Weakness In the 
stock and cotton markets were last 
straws today on the backs of the stag
gering bulls In the wheat pit. Ex 
ceptionally bearish foreign quotations 
did the rest. Compared with Satur
day’s final figure, the close was at a 
loss of quarter to 1 3-4. Corn showed 
a gain of half to 11-8.

This finished quarter lower to quar
ter higher and provisions were down 
21-2 to 20 cents.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, May 31.—While crop and 
general news developments over the 
west were quite satisfactory there 

factor in the situation which 
tlmistic 
teratiive 

was the general 
expressed by western

New York, May 31.—Heavy selling 
by western houses directly after open
ing caused a wide break In cotton
P Support by short covering cat 
rally of about 15 polrtts from th 
est prices. Trading was less active 
towards the close, the market being 
extremely sensative at all times. Fav
orable weather throughout the cotton 
belt caused Increasingly bearish trend. 
National Ginners give average con
dition 80.2 and acerage of 26,655,000. 
Ijatham & Alexander A Co., acerage 
33,406,000. Market closed steady 15 
to 20 points up from the low figures 
of the day.

Pharmaceutical ExaminationsHillcrest
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN the 

Board of Examiners of the New BrunS- 
wtvk Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates fer 
registration In the City of Saint John, 
on Thursday and Friday. June 9th and 
10th. at 9 a. in. Candidates must give 
notice to the Registrar. E. R. W. Ingra
ham. of St. John, West, in writing, of 
their Intention to present themselves for 
examination at least ten days before the 
day fixed for examination. Such notice 
must be aeotnpanted by the examination 
fee of $5.00. and by certificate to the 
satisfaction of the Council tiiat the candi
date possesses the qualifications present
ed by the 5th section of the Pharmacy 
Act. Candidates for re-examination are 
required to pay the fee of $1.00.

C. F. WALE. Secretary. 
27-80 and June 1.

t the
The

used a FZ the t
f ment 

strait 
1 pean 

the tl 
lng U

has b

was one
tended to qualify the more 
tone of commission house 
this morning. This 
dissatisfaction 
shippers at the proposed advance in 
railway freight rates. It was report
ed that protests to Washington had 
been made as after the opening of 
the market there was rumors that the 
attorney general had taken steps to 
enjoin the railway from putting t 
Increased rates into effect. While 
this report was authoratlvely denied, 
there *wa» nevertheless a latent, fear 
that

12. op
111The Boston Curb.

N. B. 31 3-8 to 31.
Nev. Cons. 20 1-4 to 1-2.
Lake 50 1-2 to 61.
Boston Ely. 2 to 1-4.
Davis 1 3-4 to 7-8.
Franklin 3 3-4 to 7-8.
First Natl. Copper 12 6-8 to 3-4. 
Trinity 5 7-8 to 6.
U. 8. Mining 42 to 42 1-2. 
Mexican 1 3-8.
Granby 39 12 to 40 1-4.
Isle Royal 20 3-4 to 21.

JOHN McOOLDRICK,
Agent.228.

Man wants but little here below,
But wants that little good, and eo 
One little thing among the rest 
He wants SCOTCH COAL, because 

its best.

this
LAIDLAW A CO. hold

MONEY ON CALL AT 314 P. C.

New York, May 31.—Close; Prime 
per 4 3-4 to 61-4 per

that
derfuTHE COTTON MARKET.

New York, May 31.—Cotton spot 
dlosed easy, eighty points decline. 
Middling uplands 14.60; do gulf 14.76. 
Sales 65,000* bales.

Galveston—Dull, 14 11-16.
New Orleans—Quiet, 14 11-16.
Charleston—nominal, ------ .
Memphis—Quiet, 14 7-8.
Net receipts for four days 21,800. 

Exports to Great Britain 11,619; to 
France 9,411; to continent 21,426; to 
Japan, 100. Sleek 469,681.

1 A ZU>he JUDSON ft CO. t
ti world

i 3 c.?

?ank

finalmercantile pa
cent. Sterling exchange steady at 
484.25 to 484.35 for sixty day bills 
at 487.35 for demand, 
bills 483 3-4 to 484 14.

Bar silver 631-2. Mexican dollars 
44. Government bonds steady. Rail
road bonds easy.

Money on call firm, 3 to 31-2 per
ruling rate 31-4; closing bid, 600 to

lambs 860

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL ST.,
Can Supply Your Wants Promptly.

E FOUR PROSTRATIONS
IN SAN FRANCISCO 

San Francisco. May 81. — The tor
rid weather that prevailed in this 
locality yesterday caused four pros-

I ÉT

logesCHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.
Chicago. May 31.—Cattle receipt» t ,

2 000' market steady. Steers 625 to Mr. C. J. Fleming who Is at prep 
860 ’ Hogs receipts 11,000; market ent acting as representative of The 
steady. Choice heavy 960 to 970. Standard In Westmorland, Kent, and 
Sheen receipts 12,000, market steady North Shore Counties, Is authorised 
to lower; sheep 425 to 525; yearlings to solicit subscriptions and renewals 

675; lambs 700 to 945. spring and to receive payment for the sam*

’Phone 42. SideNOTICE.Commesome such action would be urged 
SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS. upon the administration with the re-

______  suit that many supporting orders were
By dirent private wire, te J. C. withheld In a market aa narrow and 

Mackintosh A Co. as devoid of public Interest as that of
South African Land Warrants are today It was comparatively easy for 

today aelltng a, 1746 hid and 1770 «k-|<h. 8H.’

Listed Stocks

o»W Th. data n»l“4“
» mount cl stock outstanding. ...
dividend rate, percents^ totthe loot rear. high anCtew prWro i«J 
im. ota Wo classify tb# «Eero* 
ttsuee re follows: Investment 
loveftaaeat and Bpeeuiattvw.

Railroad Bonds
One !• INe «W V,v-*

Morn ;,- --
listed * New Vork Stous ^
chang» eats tnviudw
smotmt of bonds outstanding. fn* 
nominate u« whether In coupon or 

form. Interest
due dates, and high and ,e*J 
ter 131.». We classify the dlfferem 
Issue» as follows: High grsle 
ment». Conservative In /eetmeats. » 
senti-: inoculative Investments.

We -execute commission orders nr** 
the New York Stock Ex-.-hanga 
allow Interest on dal!y balancée, su*" 
Ject ;o draft or on money paces 
with us : ending It*. Investment.

SPtNCER 1RASK & CO,
Investment Bankers. 

Wht sm anu PMe Streets, New
Rrat-cl". Office. Aluany. N.
111., ana rtoston. Mass.
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ALL-SIMPSON NINE IS MANAGED BY DAD E. D. C. OPENS 
WITH SPORTSI#»*

m•~iVv.

& ri« o«m™. Trad. »-« .1 f A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From
ft><*|» K the Season on Victoria 

Grounds June 18th—Inter

collegiate June 8th.

x,

i u

110. SlIPlES.l ICARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR 1102 Prince William street.

job©—231LVV v/'j/l1i k \
>

SCHEDULE 
FOR JUNIOR 

LEAGUE

The Every Day Club will hold a 
séries of athletic 
grounds on Saturday 
18th. The events will be:

100 yards dash.
440 yards dash.
Hatf mils run.
One mile run.
Pole vault.
High jump.
One mile relay rage.
Half mile bicycle race.
Two mile bicycle race.

rts on theirV afternoon, June

r At a meeting of the Junior Baseball 
league held in the Y.M.C.A. building 
last evening a schedule was drawn 
up for the month of June. The games 
will be played on the Weldon lot, be» 
ginning at 7 p. m. The schedule is as 
follows: —

June 1—Y.M.C.A. vs. Y.M.C.B.
2— High School vs. Scouts.
3— Y.M.C.A. vs. Pirates.
6— Y.M.C.B. vs. Scouts.
7— High School vs. Pirates.
8— Y.M.C.A. vs. Scouts.
9— Y.M.C.B. vs. Pirates.

10—High School vs. Y.M.C.B. 
13—Y.M.C.A vs. High School.
15— Scouts vs. Pirates
16— Y.M.C.A. vs. Y.M.C.B,.
20— High School vs. Scouts.
21— Y.M.C.A. vs. Pirates.
22— Y.M.C.B. vs. Scouts.
24—High School vs. Pirates.
27— Y.M.C.A. vs. Scouts.
28— Y.M.C.B vs. Pirates.
29— High School vs. Y.M.C.B.
30— Y.M.C.A. vs. High School. 

Postponed gar
June 14. 16 and

There will also be a mile race for 
youths under 18 years: 44U yard dash 
for boys under 16 years: 220 
dash for boys under 14 years, a 
"boot race" for the boys. En 
should be sent to A. W. Covey, chair
man of the sports committee.

The high school sports will take 
place on the Every Day Club gr 
next Wednesday afternoon. It is ex
pected that the contests will be very 
keen. The Rothesay College athletes

THE ALL-SIMPSON BALL TEAM. FATHER SIMPSON IN CENTRE. b

TEST 1PM?llam (Bill); first base, Richard (Dick) | ers a remarkable feature is that al- 
second base, Raymond. (Raz); third most all of them are able to fill posl- 
base, Frank (Red) ; shortstop, Robert j lions In the battery. “Joe." *Dlck" and 

(Bob); left field," Charles (Chuck); Earl can and have caught behind the 
middle field. Earl and right field, Al- bat. while "Red” “Bill." "Raz,’’ "Bob” 
bert (Boots). Aside from the fact and Earl have had experience at pitch- 
that the boys are all tirstclass play- Ing.

The All Simpson team Is no joke. 
They play mighty good ball. Most 
of them are members of strong in
dependent clubs hereabouts, and when 
they "get together" for a game, they 

a good article of ball.
The team lines up as follows:
Catcher, Joseph (Joe); pitcher, Wil-

Plttsburg, Pa.. May 31.—One of the 
most remarkable family baseball 
teams is the All Simpson aggregation, 
of Verona, near here. All the mem
bers of this team are the sons of 
Mr. and Mra. Robt. Simpson, of Verona 

â The fatuer, a foreman in the Pennsyl- 
J vania railroad ships, is manager.

By Pat.
When it comes to being right on 

the job with the new stuff and letting 
the dear public In on it, you have to 
give the premiums to Hughey Jen
nings. th
bosses the Tigers so successfully in 
the summer time and practices law 
somewhere In the wilds of Pennsyl
vania in the off months. Jennings 
Is oiih great, manager, and lie has the 
best little brain ,pan for thinking up 
publicity getters which are of a real 
benefit to his own men and other ball 
players of any other manager.

Jennings' latest stunt is Instructing 
weak hitters by the aid of photo
graphs. Probably can’t see it. can 
you ? Or else you sniff and say it's 
remarkable he released Beckendorf 
for failing to hit when he might have 
cured his catcher’s weakness by buy
ing a few photographs. Still the plan 
is a good one, all right.

The auburn-topped manager has it 
doped out that If a man can be taught 
how to stand when at the bat his bat 
ting will pick up. Half of the weak 
hitters, or 75 per cent pf them, are 
men who take a wrong position when

can put up oundsi *I e auburn-baired one whoms in
CREAT FORM

will come in to the grounds 
ternoon to get in some practice.SPORTS OF FREDERICTON 

BOY LEADS AT 
ACADIA SPORTS

ALL SORTS MAHER'S EQUAL AUTO SPORT
Took Three Out of five from 

Red Sox on Boston Grounds 

-Brooklyn Trims the Doves 

—Toronto Drops One.

flow Curtiss’ feat Compares 

With Records of Paulhan 

and Blériot — To Silence 

Noisy Autos.

Jack Twin May Meet Ketchel— 

Corbett Throwing the Con— 

Gotch is Confident of 

Winning.

mes will be played on
23.mi z lie. May 31.—The annual in-, 

field sports were held at Ac-'
Wolfvill

:-■! > i;i
adia this afternoon, the junior class 
winning the championship by a total of 
42 points. 31 scored by the academy 
students. The highest individual score 
was made by Eric Macdonald, of the 
academy, who was first in the 100 and 
200. second in the broad jump, hurdles 
and pole vault and third in the high 
jump, a total of 23 points. Porter, of 
the junior class, was second.

Macdonald, who is only 18 years old 
is a son of Rev. J. 11. Macdonald, of 
Fredericton, and promises' to We a fine 
athlete.

*5 PAL MOORE 
LOSES TO 

J. WALSH
JThe Fairmont Club, at New York, Is 

trying to bring Stanley Ketchel and 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan together In a 
ten round scrap next week. Sullivan 
is about the only man lu the east who

Boston. Mass., May 31.—Philadel
phia took the series, three games to 
two. getting an even break today by 
winning the- second game of a double 
header, 4 to 2, after Boston had been 
victorious in the first game, 1 to 0. 
The first game, a pitchers battle be
tween Morgan and Collins, 
when Burry made a wild 
first, letting in a run.
Gardner and Lewis were responsible 
for all the visitors runs In the sec- 

Stahll

So rapid has been the progress made 
in mechanical flights that within seven 
years record flight:-, by man made 
wings have ranged in distance from 
852 feet to 142 miles and mure. In 1903 
the farmers around Dayton, Ohio, 
thought they were seeing unbelievable 
things when th«-y caught a glimpse of 
the strange contraption lifting itself 
above the earth and skimming for a 
matter of a fraction of a mile. In 1910 
Paulhan bridged 186 aerial miles be
tween London and Manchester in 12 
hours, and Curtiss did 137 in a little 
over 2% hours

The Wrights held the record for 
distance in the early years of avia
tion. After they had perfected their 
machine and before the daring French
men began to lift themselves from the 
ground for any great distances Wilbur 
and Orville Wright had everything 
their own way in making new records.
Before there were official bodies to 
take note of times and distances, the 
Wrights made flights of two and three 
miles over the swampy, meadows out
side of Dayton.

The first exh tided flight that at
tracted the notice of the world and 
was established as a standard from 
which other aviators could take their 
cues, was made by Wilbur Wright at 
Le Mans. France, on September 21,
1908. In this attempt the Dayton aero- 
pianists stayed abovt ground for an Unnecessary noises on the streets 
hour and thirty-one minutes and cov- 0f any city of prominence in the Uni- 
ered a distance of almost 41 miles. states have long been a cause of 
During that year and the one succeed- serions annoyance and discomfort to 
Ing Wilbur and Orville Wright con- inhabitants, and never fail to at 
tinued to hold the records for dis- tract the unfavorable attention of vis- 
tance, though their flights were all jtors from to 
circular. ty for the P

It was not until TiU»- of 1908. when Noises, unde 
Orville Wright was engaged In making of Mrs Isaac L. ^ 
hie qualifying flight tests before the jias paved tin* waj 
army board at Fort Myer, Va., that Matheson, of the n 
any long cross country trip was at- tUring company bearing 
tempted. On the 30th of that month vumea forward with the 
Orville Wright took Lieut. Foftlois in .(;al n0isy automobiles should be bar- 
the aeroplane with him and ftew from rejj from city streets, 
the Fort Myer grounds to Shooter's "With the knowledge of motor car 
hill, a distance of ten miles, and back jesjg„ becoming a fine art instead of 
again without a stop. His achieve- an experimental hodge-podge there is 
ment was hailed as the biggest cross uo need for half the noise which can 
country feat that had ever been done be charged up to the account of auto- 
wlth a flying machine. mobiles." said *lr. Matheson in ex-

J*t a few- days before this triumph pianation 0r his stand. "Of course 
a greater and more significant feat Ule wor8l trouble lies in the hands 
had been accomplished by a French- drivers of cars who persistent-
man In an entirely different style of ly use, tllt.lr muffler cutouts or who In- 
machine. Louts Blériot in the small- gIgt ou travelling with mu fillers wide 
est flying machine yet built, a three ope|1 ,, mav be amusing and gratify- 
cylinder monoplane, of the Latham lng to lhe man at tjie wheel, who. for 
type, flew from Calais to Dover. seif.i„tere8t. travels through city 
across the English ( bannel, a dis- 8treets with a continuous detonation 
tance of 20 miles, thereby winning exhaust reports to make the lives 
the Daily Mail pri;:** of 1.1000. 0f eVery one and every living thing 

Louis Paulhan. who had J within hearing miserable,
name for himself in Europe «or high ..j Relieve jt j8 a form of sport In- 
flights, came ever to the Los Angeles dulged jn bv some drivers to pass 
aeroplane festival in January of t s (eamg jn thls fashion and. with mallei- 
?ear*ufnd t,be,t d i ous and gleeful delight, to use the ex-
iar things in the lung distance lin haust of accellerator in place of a 
One of these was to take a passenger |.
from the aviation erounda to the aea- ..T'h practices should be entirely 
coast 16 miles away, oter the ocean e„mlnated Raclng car8 wlth
an^h ^flr^t real ln .ong tnatame " and^en'^h^sts'i'ud' mum,, 

fSTtlii Of cuïî'iàs’ yesterday* was ™t£uU have no right on machine, 

Paulhan', In hi, London to Manche,ter ln..“w”0^ manv of the ma„ufactur.

2-hat, Z problem *of*the8 aüenf running*ear

before"paulhati wept over to England fg* ^°l“XTK?t,0U

pJtenchma“ato1il"l man *™ the Eng- and 118 usefulness, a, such 
llihman and started from London can certainly have no place with those 
without warning. He flew as far as who enjoy the luxury of motor travel, 
Litchfield, w ith White, who had heard even lf ,he>" b® not Interested in the 
of his atari, a close pursuer. After suppression of unnecessary street 
taking a vest and renewing Ills fuel at noises 
Litchfield, Paulhan went up in the air "e hate keen-eyed officials and a 
again and did not stop until he had sympathetic magistracy throughout 
arrived at Manchester. White had, the country attending to the speeding 
been forced to seek the air again many evil: there are antl-smoke and antl- 
mllea behind Manchester, and the iri- chain ordinances mote or leas preva 
umph of covering 1811 miles, the lent In many sections: then why not

some concerted action against devices 
and machines responsible for so much 
noise and useless disturbances in city 
streets!”

g and who pull away 
Jennings wore his

from the 
voice out( ball.

shouting instructions to weak hitters, 
and telling 
he gave it up 

Then he cal

s: them how to stand, and 
lu disgust, 
led in a

I is capable of of giving a battle to the 
Michigan slugger. Willie Lewis, by the 
way, hasn't lost heart because of the 
knockout wallop Ketchel hung on his 
Jaw the other night, and Is an 
try conclusions with his old 
Sailor Burke, Lewis’ manager, has 
the heavyweights Jeanette and Ste
wart in the stabl 
put one as the > 
chel.

V

t photographer 
and had pictures made of Cobb, Craw 
ford and some of his other good, 
healthy swat artists. Then lie had 
pictures made of the weak hitters.

These pictures were presented to 
with

The weaker hitting 
Tigers did so and 

i noticed how the bunch from 
are clouting the pill this

terminated 
throw to 

Errors byt\I XlCUS tO
enemy. il Boston. May 21 Cm my Walsh of 

Button secured the J ision over Pal 
Moore of Philadelphia at the Armoryi 
Athletic Association tonight at thei 
end of 12 rounds o! fast lighting, 
Moore refused to weigh in and Walafc 
demanded aud secured 12 rounds of 
two minutes each in place of tea

ly one college record was broken. 
uTe vault by Frank Higgins, who

On!
the poor batters by th** manager 
his compliments, and instruct to: 
study and copy 
members of the

season ?

made 9 feet. 9V> Inches.
Following is the score in detail:
10(1 yard—1st. Macdonald ; 2nd. Ray ; 

3rd. Atkins. Time—103-5.
High jump—1st, Porter and Gobs. 

tie; 3rd. Macdonald. 5 feet. inches.
Broad Jump—1st. Porter; 2nd Mac

donald; 3rd. Ray. Distance. 20 feet, 7 
inches.

220 yard—1st. Macdonald: 2nd, At
kins: 3rd. Ray. Time. 25 2-5.

440 yards -1st. Robinson : 2nd, At
kins; 3rd, Kenny. Time. 57 1-5.

220 hurdles—1st. Porter; 2nd. Mac
donald: 3rd. Rattery. Time. 17 1-3.

Pole vault—1st. Higgins; 2nd. Mat 
don aid; 3rd, Page. Height. 9:9».

Mile run—1st, Corey; 2nd. Atkins; 
3rd, Goss. Time. 5 mins.. 1% secs.

ond contest, while 
of Boston's runs. Thomas had his 
thumb broken, being the fourth Phil
adelphia player to be Injured in the 
series here. The others were Baker, 
Oldring and Murphy, 
ninge: first game:
Philadelphia .. . .000000000—0 4 1
Boston ......................000000001—1 5 1

Batteries—Morgan and Smith; Col
lins and Carrlgau. Time—1.45. Um
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

Second game:
Philadelphia..............
Boston .........................

Batteries—Bender 
Lapp; Arellaues, Hall and Carrigan. 
Time—1.30. Umpires, Kerin and 
Sheridan.

At New York;
Washington............100000000—1 4 2
New York ..............00001022x—5 8 1

Batteries—Johnson and Street ; 
Quinn and Sweeney. Time—1.40. 
Umpires—O'Loughlin and Perriue.

At. St. Louis:
9 V Louis 
Detroit . ..

scored bothle, so he might as well 
other up against Ket

Having arrived at Jeff's camp, Jim 
Corbett is 
wildness.
a coward and has no heart,
Jeffries "if he get his wind back" will 
win to a moral certainty. It is worthy 
of note that Corbett qualifies his pre
diction ira 

Invitât!

Score by In-
w talking with his usual 

Bays Jack Johnson is 
also that

He poor one by any 
rit of being with-

The hunch isn’t a 
means, it has the me 
in the reach of any baseball manager 
and it looks good enough to try

rounds of three minutes each.
mv Glover of Boston won from 
el Sticknev of the battleship» 

New Jersey U.S.N., in eight rounds in 
semi-final. In the 

Joe Regan of Boston and 
Brockton

M Icha

:tas refused 
big negro’s 
Meanwhile

to Jeffries and h 
on to visit the 

camp to box four rounds.
Jeffries has not explained why he re
fused polutblank to box three rounds 
with Al Kaufman In public oil Friday 
night.

preliminaries 
Young Rear» 

went eight rounds t®

the"-.I NEW MEN
ON LINE-UP CHAMPION

WANS TO 
FIGHT CORBETT

000022—4 7 0 
000101—2 6 2 
and Thomas,

Frank Wootton.
Frankie Wootton is the only English 

jockey who has been able to ride 
more winners than Danny Maher, the 
American crack, who has been riding 
horses for a -good many years. Wuot- 
ton is just a youngster, not yet 18, 
and hia riding is little short of wonder
ful. He is particularly good In a driv
ing finish. Wootton during the last 
New market meet, intentionally fouled 
Maher and was set down for two 
mouths by the English stewards.

The Highlanders have unloaded se
veral players for handsome financial 
returns.Ball was sold to the Clevelands 
for $5000 and the Washington club 
paid the same price for Elberfeld. De
troit put up $600 for Moriarty. The 
Boston Red Sox have just pj#d $2500 
for Engle and $2500 for Kleinow. Blair 
was turned over to Rochester for $2000 
and so on. Yet Stallings has a better 
ball team it appears, thau ever be-

OF CLIPPERSlongest single flight yet made by aero
plane, remained with Paulhan.

Jupiter Pluvius seems to have a 
rudge against the baseball fans, 

out tvvu
mhÜ

........ 000000001—1 6 1
.........102000000—3 9 1

Batteries—Petty and Klllifer; Per- 
noll and Schmidt. Time—1.28. Um
pires— Dineen and Connolly.

iAlt
games per week is the

this season to date, 
salary roll at its present stu

pendous proportion something may

Manager McBrine's acquisition of 
Messrs. Boone and Finnemore to the 
Clip

iI gn shores. The Socie- 
rev^tion of Unnecessary 
r th« strenuous guidance

San Francisco. May 31 —Jack John* 
son is rapidly rounding into condition, 
and he feels it is not necessar 
rush his training work, as he 
plenty of lime to put on the finishing 
touches.

It now seems likely that Billy De- 
ey will not take over the direction 

of Johnson's, training until the lattei 
part of the we^k

A report came from Johnson’s quar- 
late last night to the effect that.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.FLYNN AND 
PAPKE FOR 

JUNE 18TH

Brooklyn, May 31.—Brooklyn tried 
out Pitcher Knetzer today and he 
made good. Boston went down, 4 to 
1. He aMbwed only six hits and two 

one of the latter followed by 
double, scoring the only run

Frank Luke man. the M. A. A. A. 
sprinter, who figured in the great 
hundred yard final at varsity oval, 
on Tuesday, stated he would like just 
one more crack at both Kerr and 
Cloughan. Lukeman still believes h 
won the race Saturday. Kerr and 
Cloughan meet in Toronto on June 4th, 
and It Is not improbable Luksman will 
also figure in the rare.

ice. of New York. 
^ and now C W. 
fbtor car manufac- llne-up, should bolster 

team considerably Fin
nemore should at least qualify loi a 
steady job, while Boone is undoubted
ly a talented and versatile heaver 
when in condition, 
hoped this evening 
grounds in fit condition for play 
when the Clippers aud St. Johns will

Hi!*his name, 
suggestion

uppasses,
Brek’s
for the visitors. Brooklyn bunched 
hits off Mat tern In the third and fifth, 
Wheats batting again being a feature 
of the rallies. Two fast double plays 
also held Boston down. It was the 
fourth straight victory for the locals, 
who moved up to sixth place. The 
score by innings:
Boston ..
Brooklyn .................002U2V00X—4 7 1

Batteries—Mat tern,
Smith 
1.84.

It is ardently
will see

offended b\ James J. Corbett's re
marks concerning his courage, the 
negro champion would challenge Cor
bett to meet him In a boxing match at

‘fight.
to be devoted to charity. Promoter» 
Rickard and Gleason arc not expected 
to enthuse over the rumored plan for 
such a meeting.

Cosgrave. the Toronto sculler, al
though he has not yet won a prize in 

Is al- 
ay be 
be

received as an honorary member by 
the Thames and the London Rowing 
Clubs, two of the most exclusive and 
celebrated organizations of the kind in 

Is said that Cosgr^g

nor regattas that will be held before 
the big Henley event. This should 
give him fine practice and also enable 
him to measure himself against 
her of Old Country oarsmen.

The lineup of the teams will be as 
follows:
Clippers

Los Angeles. Calif., May 31.—Jim 
Flynn and Billy Papke were matched 
today to fight 20 rounds at th.* Ver
non arena on the afternoon of June 
18 They will meet at catch weights 
which will give Flynn an advantage of 
15 or 20 pounds.

Another June date will be given to 
Sam Langford aud the winner of to
night’s ten round bout between Sandy 
Ferguson of Boston and Jack Burns of 
Salina.

England or rowed a race there, 
ready making his way in what m 
called aquatic society.

time prior to the date of the big 
the proceeds of the exhibition

... .010000000—1 6 1 St. Johns
He has Catcher.Parsons and 

; Knetzer and Erwin. Time— 
Umpires—O’Day and Brennau. 

At Philadelphia:
New York ............. 010001110—4 6 0
Philadelphia...........000000020- 2 10 5

Wilson ;
Moore, Brennau and Dooin. Time— 
2.02. Umpires—Johnstone and Moran. 

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Rochester —1st game—Toronto, 

1; Rochseter, 3. 2nd game- Toronto, 
4; Rochester, U.

At Jersey City—Newark, 9; Jersey 
City. 2.

At Buffalo—Montreal. 3; Buffalo, 0. 
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
Philadelphia.........................26
New York. .
Detroit..............
Boston................
Cleveland. . .
Washington..
Chicago. . . .
St. Louis............

RootesA. Finnemore. 
Spruul

Pitcher.c Buviard or Case
England. It 
will compete in one or two of t

First Base.

PRICE OF BITTER
sonic m it s.

.............. Crosby
Batteries—Raymond and Swund Base.

E. Ramsey 

. Copeland

G. Finnemore
Shortstop.

T. HoweFITZHERBERT 
WON BROOKLYN 

HANDICAP

Third Base.
I.1 A. Ramseyi McNutt

Gotch. world chazqpli.i 
surprised the promoters of the $25.- 
000 wrestling bout set for the Coll* 

\ eeurn on the night of June 1st by wir- 
l T ing Emil Klunk. his manager that be 
t Would not train in Chicago for bis 
I (contest with Zbysco.
I The big Iowan also came 
' the big Pole by ridiculing hi 

ment that he would defeat Gotch in 
straight falls,

wrestler. Left Field.
New York. May 31. — Although to

day's market reports show that butter 
receipts In May were larger than us
ual. the prices of the better grades 
are higher here than they have been 
before at this time since the civil 
war. Wholesale dealers In New York -, 
declare that western speculators have 
been buying up 
has kept prices up.

The best grades are now selling 
at 28 to 29 cents a pounds wholesale.
A year ago they were 24 to 26 1-2

Lauchner
Centre Field.

CarsonCooper
Right Field.

city CrlbbsChase..............
Graves, spare.9 .743

. .23 10 .697
..22 16 .579
..19 16 .643

. .14 17 .453

back at

supplies and that thisDOYLE LEAVES 
RED SOX TO 

GO TO REDS

saying that the Euro- 
■J pean would not get one fall and that 

the title would remain here. Accord
ing to the champion, who has decided
to remain

.421Gravesend Race Track. N. Y., May 
31.—The BiDoklvn handicap, its glory 
dimmed by recent anti-betting legisla
tion. its value as a stake shrunk to 
$6,000 as compared with $19.760, two 

as won today in easy fash- 
Hildreth's Fizherbert in 

thlnned-out crowd 
at between six and

10 20 .333
7 27 .206

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C,

. . .21 12 .636
.. . .22 14 .611
. . .18 16 .529
. . .18 15 .545
.. ..18 19 .486
. . .13 19 .406
. . .15

ainst a car 
a machineat Minneapolis, where he 

has been training for three weeks for 
this contest, he has devised a new 
hold that he will spring on the Pole 
that will make his strength and won- 
derful defence futile.

Zbysco, meanwhile,
4 final training preparations, 
fl jogged twelve mil 
j Side boulevards at

working every afternoon at the I. A. 
J C. gymnasium with Joe Rogers. Eu

gene Tremblay and other clever mat 
men. He has sent to Buffalo for 
Tank Rogers, another available mat 
partner, to give him the roughest 
kind of a tryout.

Chicago. .... 
New York.. .. 
Cincinnati.. . 
Pittsburg. . . .
St. Louis..............
Philadelphia. .
Brooklyn...........
Boston..............

years ago. w 
Ion by Sam 
the presence of a 
variously estimated 
eight thousand

R. T. Wilson Jr.'s Olambala finish
ed second, a length behind the winner. 
The raw unseasonable weather fur
ther helped to keep 
dance, but the chief 
tor was the stringent laws recently 
passed at Albany, which gave race
goers a feeling that the likelihood of 
another Brooklyn handicap next year 
1» very smalL

LITTLE INTEREST
IN STOCK DEALINGS.

t New York. May 31.—Wall street: 
The resumption of- business in the 
stock marjeet after a three days’ re- 

New York. May 11 ^©Pitcher Joe ; cess disclosed little interest in the 
Doyle who has been with the New dealings. Outside a few specialties 
York Americans since August. IPV6 price changes were narrow ffTTd lr- - 
was sold today to the Cincinnati Na- regular. American Hide and Leather, 
t louai league club and will join the preferred, and International Harvest- 
Reds in this city tomorrow. Doyle er rose 2; Consolidated Ga 1, and 
has pitched two games for the locals Chasapeake and Ohio and Utah Cop- 
this year and lost both. U>er large fractions.
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Save half your fuel bill by 
ueing one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

ill BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold bp

J.t WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 3Î6. usmtY sr
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Try Fancy Work130>

Sejwnwf m Ok cewby nr at the seaside, time eften hangs heavily after customary jaunis and outing 
gteasans have grew* wearisome, fancy needlework then becomes a welcomed accomplishment with ladies to 
whom awaotanoas «activity is distressing.

Sa many dainty aad ready pretty novelties may be planned that it is a real delight to watch deft fingers
IraBsfflns ÜK patterns Mo tMsfs of beauty, 

here are a few soneMom of what to do.
.. Sc to 

..36c to 
. . 76c to

STAMPED DOYLEY8, each.....................................
ST AM POD TRAY CLOTH», each...........................
STAMPED TABLE COVERS, each...........................
STAMPED CORSET COVERS, each................. ....
STAMPED PILLOW CASES, pair...........................
STAMPED TOWELS, each.........................................
STAMPED PIN CUSHIONS, each...........................
STAMPED TEA COSIES, each................................
LACE CUSHION COVERS, each.............................
TINTED CUSHION COVERS, each ........................
BABY CARRIAGE COVERS, each......................... ..
LAUNDRY BAGS, white and colered, each .. ..
SILK HUCK VESTS, each......................................
SCRIM RUNNERS and SQUARES, each .. ..
CROSS STITCH HEAD RESTS, each ....
RAPPIA WORK in BATH MATS, Cushion Tope, Bags and Slippers. Also 
Raffle and Canvas for working.
BBLOINO and CORTICELLI WASH SILKS, EMBROIDERY COTTONS. 
MERCERIZED FLOSS, etc.

Stamping Dene To Order.

.. ..26c to

32c to 
2Sc to

.. . 50c to 
.. ..26c to 
.. ..65c to 
.. ..26c to

.. ..$1.16 to

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPT.—Annex.

To Pass Time Pleasantly

And Provide Home Beauti
fying Things Aplenty

î .r1'-m ’m ■
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E. P. B. ENGINEERS 
INSPECTING D. I. B.

THE WEATHER. CHILDBEN TESTIFY 
HEIST M'LMIGHLIN Slazenger’s Tennis SuppliesMaritime—Moderate to freeh south

erly to westerly» winde, a
Toronto, May 31.—Th

few showers.
e pressure Is 

low from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces and over the New England 
states and highest over the western 

Showers have occurred 
from the lake region to the At- 
while in the west the

4»
>

The groat game of Tennis is here to stay. Nothing 
A^BgnnmBBBB|g^ but satisfaction is the report from those who have

SEx Wk.. ____________________ used tiie famous Slazenger
fl Ricket and Championship

S| mp' Ball.
^B88BSnB0r Rackets at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $9.50 

Best Balls 50c each. 1 doz. for $5.00
Racket Presses, Covers, Gut Revivers, Nets, Poles, Tapes

Saturday Half Holiday during ^^montha June, July, Auguet and September, Cloee at 1 P. M.

)

Mprovinces, 

lantlc
has been line and moderately warm.

Assistant Chief Engineer Sul
livan Making Trip Over Road 

to Outline Improvements— 

Purchase Completed in Oct.

Ernest Hepburn and Vance 
Dryden in Police Court Tell 
of Cruelties Practised-Pris

oner Shows Indifference.

weather

PAINLESS DENTISTRYNew England Forecast.
Washington. May 31.- Forecast for 

New England: Showers Wednesday 
and Thursday, moderate southwest to 
west winds.

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.*

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet eklllful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St„ Tel 8S3

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

:

In the police court yesterday after
noon Chas. T. McLaughlin, the boy 
charged with assaulting and beating 
several children was before the magis
trate. Four witnesses were examined 
and In their eveldence told of many 
acts, of cruelty inflicted upon Mc
Laughlin's victims.

Throughout It all McLaughlin sat In 
an apparently indifferent mood and 
smiled as he was being led from the

A report, known to be accurate, was 
received yesterday In this city which 
would tend to verify the statement 
that the C. P. E. has secured control
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway and 
Steamship Company.

It is now known that Mr. Sullivan, 
assistant chief engineer of the C.P.R., 
accompanied by a bridge engineer 
from the staff, is un an Inspection trip 
over the road outlining a plan of Im
provement to be followed out as soon 
as the great Canadian company be
comes openly Identified with the D. 
A. K.

The Standard learns that the Octo
ber meeting of the D.A.R. stockhold
ers In London will be In all probabil
ity followed by a statement of the C. 
P. R.'s purchase of all the company's 
property.

As to the purchase having, by any 
possible means, any detrimental ef
fect upon the winter port trade of St. 
John this Is laughed at by people In a 
position to know. It Is more prob
able, said The Standard's Informant, 
that the purchase will mean a large 
development In the 
the Eastern States and in this St. 
John and the province generally will 
share the benefit.

Closing 'Day for Beer Licenses.
Yesterday was the closing day for 

the Issuing of beer and soda water 
licenses
Jones said last evenln 
ses had been taken 
several druggists however, who had 
not applied for a license. Unless they 
did so within a few days, he said, 
they would be reported.

W. h. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
LIFE and TIMES of 

KING EDWARD 
THE SEVENTH

Liquor Inspector John B. 
iid last evening that 154 licen- 

There were Market Squaro, St. John, N. B.lg II

I
court after being remanded to jail 
until further notice.

The first witness examined was 7- 
year-old Ernest Hepburn, who identi
fied McLaughlin as the boy who as
saulted him. He told of being lured 
away from his home in Southwark St., 
by McLaughlin, with a promise of 
candy, and of being beaten with a 
switch after his clothing had been 
removed. He was also forced, he said 
to wade knee-deep in the water by 
the prisoner.

Mrs. Jane Hepburn; mother of the 
child, testified to his condition upon 
coming home on the evening on which 
he received the beating. Young 
est's clothing, she said, showed 
dence of having been removed and 
there were marks similar to what 
might be inflicted by blows from a 
switch on his body. His feet and 
clothing were also wet. Upon being 
questioned by the witness little Ern
est told her of being beaten by a boy 
whom he described, and some days 
later led his grandmother to the place 
where he had received the ill-treat-

Through tears and sobs six-year-old 
Vance Dryden told of being accosted 
by a boy whom he identified as Mc
Laughlin on the afternoon of May 
23rd. The prisoner said to him: 
"Come out with me and when I am 
through with my work I'll get some 
money and give you half and we will 
buy some candy.”

He then went with McLaughlin who 
took him out where the chain gang 
worked. McLaughlin then said: "Now 
if you don’t fight me I'll shoot you,” 
and producing a revolver placed the 
muzzle close to his bead. McLaugh
lin then began punching him with a 
large stick and the little fellow show
ed where holes had been punched in 

clothing
After having tortured him In this 

manner for some time, McLaughlin, 
he said, assisted him to the top of an 
old shed and forced him at the point 
of the revolver to jump from the roof 
The prisoner then warned him not to 

his mother and led him to a tub 
of water that was standing nearby and 
washed the blood from his face

George W. Dryden, father of Hance, 
told of the boy s condition on the 
evening after the assault and of his 
requiring medical assistance

The prisoner was then remanded. 
The case will probably be taken up 
again this afternoon.

Look at These Ready Tailored SuitsSalvation Army Lecture.
Staff Captain Barr .of the Salvation 

Army, will deliver a lecture in the 
S. A. Citadel this evening, entitled 
"By glacier,
North Land.” 
pictures of scenes from Labrador to 
the Klondike. Mrs. Adby will read a 
number of pieces on the Klondike from 
services "Songs of a Sourdough." 
There will be special music.

This work will be pub
lished in England in twenty 
fortnightly parts. Price 20 
cents each. Part 1 will be 
here in a few daya Leave 
your order at once with

and eee for yourself that the values are really exceptional, while fabric, flniih and fit are all that even the 
the most particular person could demand.

TWEEDS of “character” and Individuality, In shades and textures of prevailing mode, $12 to $22. 
WARM WEATHER SUITS of Homespuns and Worsted*, with coats half lined—yet shapely and well- 

fitting, $10 to $18.
FINE SUITS for Summer Wear, of Fine Worsteds, In fashionable effects, $20 to $28.
And every eu It, regardless of price, le destined to give absolutely perfect and LASTING satisfaction.
In other words, worthy QILMOUR suite—the sort that have built up the reputation of our business. 
Look at them.

creek and trail in the 
It will be Illustrated by

! E.G. Nelson & Co.,C. P. R. Open* a Nursery.
It has often been intimated that the 

C. P. R. was a sort of fairy godfath
er to Canada. Now the famous corpora
tion has undertaken to play the role 
of a mother. It has opened a nursery 
at one of its Montreal stations where 
the weary travelling public may leave 
its children in the care at a trained 
nurse. One might imagine this cor
poration has a heart, if not a soul.

tourist travel from

!
56 King Street

i SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING. tGILMOURS’, 68 KING STREET
" TAILORING MHO OLOTMING.

"A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHES”
HE HIS RECORD 

Of MANY ESCAPES $2.88
North End Streets Renamed.

The streets in North End formerly 
known as Alleghany and Campbell 
streets where the Fenton Land Com
pany will erect a number of res 
have been renamed. They will be in 
future be knowu respectively as Alex
andra and Edward streets in me 
of the late King Edward VII. and 
the Queen Mother.

Wash Goods in Great Variety Ia pairlad Charged With Escaping 

from Industrial Home Has 

Bad Record—Remanded in 

Police Court Yesterday.

idences

Men’s
Oxfords

i i

MOTOR SUITINGS—In striped effects only. All 
colors at 16c yard.

CHECKED AND PLAID GINGHAMS—In all 
colora, including all size black and white checks 
at 14c yard.

COLORED PIQUE CORD—In lot pretty colors 
at 12c yard.

MERCERIZED PONGEE—In all the new shades 
of Rees, Wisteria, Mauve, Violets, Greens, Tans 
and black at 28c yard.

HOMESPUN LINENS—In Black, Rosa and 
Natural, 36 Inches, at 38c yard.

FANCY SELF STRIPE CREPES—Very silky, 
at 28c. In Rom, Violet, Sky, Cream and Alice 
Blue.

WIDE WALE PONGEE—At 50c yard. Some
thing new.

Life Saving Station on Grand Manan. 
H. Thompson, Dominion Inspector of 

has been In the police court yesterday after
noon Robert H. McRae was before 
Judge Ritchie on a charge of eacap 
In g from the Boy's Industrial Home. 
Superintendent McDonald was the 
only witness examined and McRae 
was remanded.

McRae has quite a police record for 
the past couple of yet 
en the authorities 
trouble. He was sentenced to the 
Home by Judge McLatchey for steal
ing a watoh, chain and locket from 
William Brockton at Campbellton in 
the spring of 1909. On Sept. 16th of 
the same year he escaped from the 
institution, but was recaptured by the 
Moncton police and returned to the 
home eight days later.

McRae remained in the institution 
until Jan. 8th of this year, when he 
again made a daring break for liber
ty and succeeded in reaching Monc
ton where he stole a bag of clothing 
from among some baggage near the 
railway station. He was again re
captured by the Moncton police and 
returned to the home.

He could net conform to the did- 
pllne of the Home, and again escaped 
on May 17th. He was taken by the 
Moncton police a week after his es
cape and brought to the jail heze. 
McRae is 17 years of age, very tall 
and of good appearance.

saving stations, who 
down to Grand Manan looking over 
the new station which Is being con
structed on Outer Wood Island, arriv
ed in the city yesterday. To a Stan
dard reporter he stated that the boat 
house would soon be completed and 
that it was the intention to erect a 
house for tlie accommodation of the 
cox wain of the station as soon as pos
sible. it has nt yet been decided how 

will be retained at the sta- 
savers.

life
See Our King St Window

DAINTY MUSLIN—All colors from 15c to 406
yard.

WHITE WASH GOODS—In all makes.his
ars and has glv- 

conslderable ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte StW

strife
tell

Chance to Hear Dr.Torrey.
Owing to the Interest being 

tested in the evangelistic services be
ing conducted by Dr. Torrey at Fred- 
ton. the Y.M.C.A. are making arrange
ments to run a special train to the 
capital next Tuesday and give St. 
John people an opportunity to hear 
the famous evangelist at both the af
ternoon and evening meetings. Those 
who wish to take advantage of this 
opportunity are requpested to com
municate by telephone with the sec
retary of the local Y. M. C. A. to-

r Stores open evening» till 8 o’clock. St. John, June 1, 1910.

MERE ARE A LOT OF
■ Men’s $ 10 to $ 15 Suits #IV

ON SALE ATBUSINESS IS USUAL 
01 KIBE'S BIBTHIAY $6.98Orangemen to Hold Picnic.

The St. John County Lodge of 
Loyal Orange Association 
lng held last night, decided to unite 
with the lodge of the St. John county 
West in the celebration of July 12th. 
There being no grand lodge celebra
tion this year, county lodges are left 
to their own devices in the matter 
of an observance and the two county 
lodges having jurisdiction in St. John 

: county will hold a mammoth picnic 
or garden party in either Rock wood 
or Seaside Parks. Committees have 
been appointed to take charge of the 
celebration.

the
The big suit selling we have done this spring has left us 

with some broken lots. In going through our stock we 
found sixteen suits, scarcely any two alike, sizes 36 and 37 
only. The regular prices of these suits was $10.00, $12 00, 
$13.50 and fin.00. Some are made from pure wool Oxford 
and Hewson Tweeds.

Any suit in this lot beginning today for |Çi6«98

at a meet- A variety of Men’s Oxfords 
in all the popular leathers, 
many shapes and styles, 
regular $4.00 goods and 
mostly all sizes, during 
this week your choice at

Friday a Statutory Holiday, but 
Banks and Stores Will Re

main Open-No Instructions 

for Government Offices.

tm-*

IMPROVEMENTS I# CITY 
Mill C0LLECTI8NS ini |i

lorT$2.88 a pairWhile Friday, being the birthday 
of the reigning sovereign, is a statut
ory holiday, it Is not expected that 
the day will be generally observed.

The banks will be kept open, "be
cause the King has requested that hla 
birthday should not Interfere with 
the public business, and the King's 
wish is equivalent to a command,” 
said a local bank manager last even
ing. “The late King’s birthday was 
not kept as a public holiday," he add
ed, "and It Is not likely that King 
George's birthday coming so near the 
24th of May will be generally oh-

George Robertson, manager of the 
Dominion Savings Bank stated last 
evening that he had received no in
structions from Ottawa to close the 
savings bank on Friday, and that in 
view of the fact that the private 
banks would keep open it was not 
likel

J. N. HARVEY,Much Needed Reforms to Go 

Into Effect Today—Sub Post 
Offices to Issue Money 

Orders.

Don’t Walt.Royal Arcanum Celebrates.
St. John Council Royal Arcanum at 

Its meeting last evening (initiated 
eight candidates into the mysteries of 
the order. After the lodge session the 
members adjourned to White’s and 
partook of a supper. Regent H. H. 
James presided and J. H. McQueen, 
of Dalhousie orlganizer for the Arcan- 

the guest of honor. About 75 
guests were in attendance. After din
ner addresses were delivered by Mr. 
James, Mr. McQueen, Aid. Wlgmore, 
and Messrs. Strong and Walsh. J. T. 
Kelley, sang a solo and an orchestra 
furnished music.

k

Tailoring and Clothing,
199 to 207 UNION STREET

Don’t Hooltato. 
Today Im tho Tlmo.

A new system of collecting and 
handling the mails In this city will 
go into effect today. Collections from 
the mail boxes in the residential dis
tricts will be made at 9 a. m. and 10 
p. m., Instead of 1 p. m., and 10p.m., 
as In the past.

A special collection will also be 
made at 3 p. m. on a route, which In
cludes the boxes following:

Queen, corner Prince William.
Corner St. James and Prince Wil

liam.
Germain, corner Queen.
St. James, corner Charlotte.
Carmarthen, corner St. Jamee.
Queen, corner Carmarthen (Sub P.

lWATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kins Street,
Fresh Air Fund Benefit.

In spite of the rain a goodly num 
her of ladles gathered in Keith’s As
sembly room yesterday to witness 
the cooking demonstrations given un
der the auspices of the King’s Daugh
ters. The domestic science ladles 
representing the Fleiechmann Com
pany conducted the cooking lessons 
in n most satisfactory manner. The 
tempting salads, cakes, sherbets, lees, 
etc., found a ready sale, while the 
caudles and cakes passed around for 
the spectators to taste, provoked 
many exclamations of delight. As 
it was a benefit day for the Fresh 
Air Fund the King’s Daughters will 
have quite an addition to their funds 
for fresh air work this summer. The 
demonstration this afternoon will be 
the last for the season.

Union Stroms.
that the government bank 
close Its doors.

Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of cus
toms, said he had wired to Ottawa 
for instructions, but did net expect a 
reply until today. "As the banks are 
to keep open," he added, "I don’t 
think the Custom House will close.”

None of the big business houses of 
the city have as yet decided to close 
on Friday. The school children will 
have the sessions as usual and the 
civic employees will bo at work, or 
thereabout*.

iy
Id

Wa Ike r
THE PLUMBER

o.)
Wentworth, corner Mecklenburg.
Sydney, corner Queen Square.
Paddock, corner Waterloo.
Waterloo, opposite Convent.
Waterloo, corner Hospital.
Waterloo, corner Hay market Square 

(Sub P. O.)
Stanley, corner City Road.
Stanley, opposite Winter.
Wall, opposite Winter (Sub P. O.)
Garden, opposite Charles.
Coburg, corner Sewell.
Union (Sub P. O.j
All parcel receptacles will be clear

ed en route to Postoflloe.
Wellington Row. corner Carleton 

will be cleared at 3.46 p. m.
Special foot collections of the busi

ness section will be made two or 
three times at convenient hours dur
ing the day.

Two sub postofllces recently estab
lished, one at 127 Queen street, cor
ner Carmarthen, and the other at 44 
Wall street, opposite Winter, will, be
ginning today. Issue money orders.

Under the present plan the four sub 
postofllces made up malls twice daily. 
In future they will mail three times 
daily so that registered letters can 
be mailed later and go out earlier.

MOT WATER and
•TEAM HEATER* 

GAS riTTER.

FAiRWLLE GETS 
SEW SYSTEM

E. S». WALKER,
’Phene Main 1S2S.Zion’s Church S. 8. Annual Meeting.

The annual Sunday school meeting 
of Zion Methodist church was held on 
Monday evening and was well attend
ed The reports of the various de
partment* showed the school to be In 

The receipts 
were $23.26 in advance of the 
previous year, and the attendante 
good. The election of officers aad 
teachers for the ensuing year resulted 
as follows: Superintendent, F. 8. Pur
dy; assistants, John Patterson and C. 
T. Jones; secretary, Fred C. McLean; 
assistant, Harold Young;

18 GERMAIN STRUT.

The vote taken on the sewerage
question in Fairvllle yesterday, re-a healthy condition.
suited in 41 votes being cast In favor 
while the votes registered against the 
new movement numbered 33. The poll 
was held In the office of James Mas-

officer, with James Mills as clerk.
The large majority of the voters did 

net take any Interest In the contest 
and remained away from the polls. 
Out of a total of ISO who were qualifi
ed to vote, the returns showed that 
but 74 exercised their franchise. It le 
generally felt, however, that if a large 
number of votes had been cast on-the 
issue, the majority in favor of the se
werage system would have been much 
larger as a drainage syav^m la badly

Gault acted as receiving

tr
Rev. James Crisp; librarian, Frank
Cameron; assistant, Stewart Ketrs-
tead; eupt. of home department, Mrs.
Ketthlan; teachers: Miss Emma lr> Dog Day June 8.

Dog Day will be held in 
court on June the 8th. Already over 
lflOO summons have been sent out. 
It Is expected, however, that a great* 
many will procure licenses during the 
few days that are left In which to do

win, infant class; Misa Alice Crisp, 
Mrs. ColpKts, Miss Mary Crisp, Mias 
Alice Hagmrty, Mias Bessie Irwin, Mrs. 
John Patter sou. Rev. James Crisp, Mr. 
Colpitis and Mias Nellie Little. Or 
gaatet, Mrs. C. T. Jones; assistants, 
Mias Mlldaod Cameron and Miss Ma

the police

Nothing can be done regarding 
the matter until the next meeting of 
the municipal council which will be 

Just received, Stahl's Jelly gum held some time in August, when ten 
rone (Boston make) at White’s, King ders for tho construction of the work

will bo called for.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD?)bel HatSeM.
His Honor Judge Forbes left on 

last night’s Express for Halifax to 
attend the Presbyterian General As
sembly.

i;
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FRUIT
CHEAPER

The following line, have énpfti

BANANAS, 
PINEAPPLES, 
STRAWBERRIES. 

IN VEGETABLES:
CUCUMBERS,
RHUBARB,
CABSAOE.

Order Today Frenr
-TNI

Willett Fruit C&>.
Wholesale Dealers In

ruits and froouci
ST, JOHN, Md B.

M m


